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Talent For Oratory, Drama , Maneuver Made Dirk^
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Everett McKinley Dirksen, he of the
tangled mane , the rumbling
bass voice which could sooth or
taunt or plead, is dead at 73,
and the Senate is pausing in
tribute to the man who for a
decade was leader of its Republican minority.
At the peak of his power, during two Democratic administrations, the senator from Illinois
fashioned that minority, and his
own talent for oratory, drama
and political maneuver, into a
force which made him one of

Washington's most influential
figures.

Dirksen, ever the showman,
was perhaps the best known of
senators.
"He was an old pro," said
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield, announcing the Senate would forego business today
to do honor to Dirksen, who died:
Sunday at Walter Reed Army
Hospital, five days after an operation for lung cancer.
Medical announcements had
indicated he was progressing to-

ward recovery. But on Sunday,
he suffered a cardiac and respiratory arrest. Two hours of efforts at resuscitation proved futile, and Dirksen died at 4:52
p.m. EDT.

President Nixon called Dirksen a giant in the history of Congress, a great " American, a
warm personal friend. "To politics and government he brought
a dedication matched by few
and a style and eloquence
matched by no political leader
in our time," the President said ,

. "He had his greatest moments
as the leader of the loyal opposition."
The White House said Nixon
expects to attend the funeral.
Mansfield said he hopes most of
the Seriate will, too.
The funeral is to be held at
the
National
Presbyterian
Church, and Dirksen 's body is
to lie in state for one day at the
rotunda "of the Capitol. He will
be buried in his hometown, Pekin, 111.

were to be made today.
Members of Congress, officials and leaders of both parties
joined in praising Dirksen and
in expressing sympathy to his
widow, his daughter, Danice,
arid his son-in-law, Sen. Howard
H. Baker, R-Tenn.
Mansfield said as Democratic
leader, he had enjoyed a perfect
relationship with his Republican
counterpart. "His word was
good," Mansfield said . "Everything was on the table. "

Final, detailed arrangements

Former President Lyndon B.
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Powerful

when GOP Gov. Richard B.
Johnson—who often found Dirksen a valued ally on the Senate
Ogilvie of Illinois appoints a
floor—sent a private message of
new senator .
condolence to Mrs. Dirksen.
Scott, who had been deputy
Dirksen's death left two vital
minority leader or whip, was
vacancies in the Senate: that of
designated acting BepuMcan
Republican floor leader, and
leader after Dirksen was hospithat of senator from Illinois.
talized.
Sen. Hugh Scott of PennsylvaDirksen , who was elected to
nia , 68, is likely to succeed to
his fourth Senate term less than
the minority leadership on an
a year ago, had suffered repeatinterim basis. The decision will
ed illnesses, frequently requirbe made at a conference of 42
ing hospitalization. He blamed
remaining Republican senators.
(Cont. on Page 2)
They will, presumably, be
joined by a 43rd Republican
TALENT FOR
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Scotl Is Likeliest
RepublicanLeader

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Sen.
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania
stands as the likeliest immediate successor to GOP Leader
Everett M. Dirksen, but a power struggle over the next 16
months may determine the ultimate leader
of Senate Republi¦
cans. ' " ' . ' '
Scott was elected assistant
GOP leader, or whip, by a narrow 23-20 vote in January , and
became acting party leader last
week when Dirksen was hospitalized. With Dirksen's death
Sunday, Scott is considered cer-

ChineseAbsent
During Russian
M. VietTalks

TOKYO (AP) - Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and
North Vietnamese leaders conferred in Hanoi Sunday on the
Vietnam War after the Soviet
leader placed a wreath at the
bier of Ho Chi Minn.
Noticeably absent from the
talks were communist China 's
top leaders who are competing
with the men in the Kremlin for
Influence with Hanoi. Premier
Cbou En-lai and a Chinese delegation paid their respects to Ho
Thursday then went home before Kosygin arrived.

But Sen. Gordon AUott of Colorado, a conservative who
serves as chairman of the Senate Republican Policy Committee, made clear last week he expected a share of leadership duties during Dirksen's illness.
Allott, 62, could become a rival to Scott for the top job, or a
candidate for whip.
But whoever-moves into the
minority leader's front-row desk
and inherits his spacious, chandeliered office just off the Senate floor is unlikely to have the
power and force Dirksen had
accumulated in his 10-year leadership.

SAIGON CAP) -The U.S. and
South Vietnamese commands
announced today that allied military operations would be scaled
to match the enemy's during the
Viet Cong's three-day cease-fire
in mourning for Ho Chi Minn.
The joint South Vietnamese-American communique tacitly accepted the three-day truce although it declared: "It is not
our intention to talk about a
cease-fire at this time."
The communique confirmed
earlier reports that the allied
forces were in a "defensive posture" but patrols were continuing to intercept any enemy attempt to build up troops and
firepower closer to allied bases.
The joint communique said :
"The scale of our military operations in the past has been influenced by the scale of enemy

For one thing, the position is
less important now with a Republican in the White House
than it was during Democratic
administrations.
Unlike the Democrats, whose
leader Mike Mansfield is also
head of the party's policy committee and conference, the Republicans have a more fragmented set-up.
Thus, a collective leadership
is possible until a strong man
emerges, possibly not until after
file 1970 congressional elections
which could give Republicans
control of the Senate for the
first time in 16 years.
The choice will be made by
the 42 Republican senatorsplus Dirksen's successor if he is
appointed by then—at a party
conference chairman, declined
Chase Smith of Maine, the
conference chairman, declined
to say how. soon this might take
place.
When Scott defeated Sen. Roman Hruska of Nebraska, a
close ally of Dirksen, in what
was primarily a liberal-conservative fight for the whip's job,
most of the younger Senate Republicans supported Scott.
While they might back the 68year-old Pennsylvanian for the
leadership now, they are likely
to leave their options open for
the start of the next Congress in
January 1971.

military operations. During this
period the scope of our muitarj
operations will likewise be influenced by the nature of enemy
military operations.
The communist announcement of a cease-fire must be
viewed in the light of the savage
rocket attacks against civilians
in Da Nang, and other aggressive actions which have followed the announcement. It
must also be viewed in the light
of the known history of past
communist violations of cease
fires which they themselves had
proposed . Consequently it is hot
our intention to talk about
cease-fires at this time."

formed sources said.
One radio message heard in
the field from an American
company commander to his top
sergent said; "The thing is today we'll have sort of a ceasefire in our hostile actions. We
don't want to take anything under fire unless it's absolutely
necessary."
A spokesman for the U.S.
Command said that according
to early reports, "the level of
enemy-initiated actions is relatively low."
He said no shelling of American bases had been reported
and there had been only a handful of "insignificant incidents."
South Vietnamese headquarAmerican B52 bombing raids ters reported a dozen enemy at
previously scheduled for targets tacks in which 10 civilians
in South Vietnam were diverted three soldiers were killed andand
36
to attack North Vietnamese in- persons wounded , including 18
filtration trails through Laos, in- civilians.
In one attack , the Viet Cong
detonated a land mine electrically under a bus 35 miles south
of Da Nang, killing io civilians
and wounding 15. This happened
nearly 11 hours after the Viet
Cong cease-fire was to start.
Viet Cong troops also killed 2
American infantrymen arid
than the federal formula .
wounded five others in an amOpponents of any nuclear bush 37 miles southeast of Da
emission—and there is a con- Nang.
siderable voice holding to the Sooth Vietnamese military ofview-^-conterid NSP shouldn't be ficials reported one minor
allowed any -tainted discharge ground attack and four mortar
particularly only 35 miles above and rocket attacks on towns and
Minneapolis-St. Paul and their outposts before dawn. American
forces opened fire on two movpublic water supplies.
enemy groups about 25
Steve Gadler, St. Paul engi- ing
miles northwest of Saigon.
neer and member of the PCA,
a state funeral scheduled
said in a speech at Frontenac, forWith
Ho on Wednesday,
Minn., that NSP should be Cong had announced the Viet
that its
turned over to public ownership forces would stop fighting
from
if it doesn't go along with state 1a.m. today until 1 a.m. Thursanti-pollution standards.
day. South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu official(Cont. on Page 2)
ly refused on Sunday to j oin in
CALL
asserting that the enemy had violated every previous ceaseThe Difference
fire.
Reliable informants
said
Years ago people could Thieu acted against the advice
tell the difference between of the V.S: Embassy. He apparmusic and noise — but in ently was talked into modifying
those days, says the cynic, his stand at a meeting early this
there was a difference
morning with Acting AmbassaA focal man complains that dor Samuel Berger and Gen.
his wife's never in the Crelghton W. Abrams, comkitchen: "In the summer I mander iof U.S. forces in Vietcook out ; in winter we eat nam.
out" . . . Despite the wranPresident Nixon is under congling of politicians, we'll siderable pressure in the United
never get an even distribu- States to use Ho's death and the
tion of wealth, rain or park- cease-fire as an opportunity to
ing space . . . Some effi- get the peace talks in Paris
ciency experts spend all day moving. Thieu is under pressure
figuring out how to get out to avoid the appearance
of honof ten minutes' work.
oring the North Vietnmesa
leaders. The two allies appar(For more laughs see
ently compromised on a modiEarl Wilson on Page 4A)
fied undeclared cease-fire.

Gall for Public
W.afcebvef of NSP
SENATE L O S E S MOST COLORFUL
MEMBER . .. The death Sunday in Washington of Sen. Everett McKinley Dirksen,
Republican majority leader from IUinois,
removes from the U.S. Seriate its most per-

sonally colorful member. His silver tongued
oratory has for years been a force on major
legislation. He* is shown in typical poses
while discussing national issues with newsmen at the capitol. (AP Photofax)

Ambassador Freed by
Brazilian Kidnappers

RIO DE JANEIRO W) -y
The U.S. ambassador to Brazil ,
C. Burke Elbrick, returned to
his residence Sunday night with
a cut on his head , freed by his
kidnapers after 15 political prisoners reached Mexico.
'
Brazilian security officials began a widespread hunt for Elbrick's a b d u c t o r s . They
searched several houses in the
area where he was set free. Police sources said at least a dozolics were hurriedly moving en persons were arrested.
their furniture and going to refThe military ju nta that took
ugee centers or exclusively over
a week ago when President
Catholic areas.
As another week of tension Arthur da Costa e Silva suffered
and economic strain began in a stroke alerted military and
Northern Ireland , there were law enforcement agencies to be
more barricades on the streets. on guard against a broadened
For the first time in the capi- campaign of violence which tho
tal , British troops fired tear gaB two terrorist groups that kidcartridges Sunday at a Protes- naped Elbrick promised to untant crowd of about 3,000 that leash .
threatened to invade a Catholic There was speculation that
district.
the junta would issue a decree
The jeering crowd ignored de- making death the punishment
mands to move back behind for terrorism.
The 61-year-old career diplotheir barricades but scattered
when the gas went off.
mat came through the ordeal in
The clash was the first be- good shape although he had a
tween British troops and the gash on the right, side of his
Northern Irish since the army head caused by a gun butt when
moved in to take control after he scuffled with his kidnapers,
the fighting Inst month between The injury was not serious.
Catholics and Protestants.
A pub, two liquor stores and a "To coin the understatement
factory wero hit by fire bombs of the year , I'm glad to be
during the weekend but polico
figured these were hooligan attacks. Another pub was hit by a
gasoline bomb in east Belfast
early today after most crowds
had left the streets.
The new hurricanes , some of
them within 100 yards of the
City Hall , appeared to mark a
now stage in the confrontation
in the capital. Protestants erected many of them , apparently as
n counter to Catholic bnrricados
that have blocked off somo districts for th ree weeks.
More thnn 20 of Belfast's double decker buses have been
seized nnd jammed across
streets. All bus service has been
suspended , adding to tho economic strain.
I
Arnbawindor Elbrick

More Vio lence
Seen in Ire land

Neighbors identified Mm RH
Jack Todd , 23, a member of a
Protestant "peace patrol. " Several of these groups have been
patrolling Belfast since last
month 's riots.
An angry Protestant crowd
gathered after the shooting nnd
army patrols rushed to the
scene, but Joseph McKcaguo ,
chairman of the Shnnkill Defense Association , n militant
Protestant group, persuaded the
crowd to disperse,
The army said it wns leaving
the Investigation to tho Roynl
Ulster Constabulary which posted men armed with automatic
weapons nt each end of the
street. Tho police snid they
wc*e treating the case ns murder at this stage.
Tho shooting took p|nce In a
district in west Belfast where
both Protestants and Roman
Catholics live, Tho area hns
been ono of tho flashpoints in recent riots and today some Cath-

Scale Operations
To Match Enemy's

tain to seek the post on a fulltime basis.

Details of Kosygin's talks with
Ho's political heirs were not disclosed, but the Russian presumably learned of future Hanoi
policy toward the /Vietnam war
and the Paris peace talks. Tass
said they discussed "steps to
further develop fraternal friendship and close cooperation'' between the North Vietnamese
and Soviet governments and
communist parties.
The Kremlin has provided an
estimated $1 billion a year in
aid to Hanoi and has favored
the Paris peace talks. Red China has disapproved of the talks.
The mourning crowd contin- Less than a majority of GOP
ued to grow today, and delega- senators now, their ranks by
tions from 11 more countries ar(Cont. on Page 2)
rived in Hanoi Sunday, Hanoi's
SCOTT
Vietnam News Agency reported.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP ) — A new explosion of violence threatened in Belfast today , and British troops moved
into the center of the city after
a young Protestant was killed
during an apparent gasoline
bomb attack on a Catholic
home.
Army officials said the man
was killed by unknow n gunmen
firing from a car. A companion
was wounded and taken to a
hospital. Police said windows of
the house were broken and
gasoline
three
unexp lodcd
bombs lay near the dead man's
body.

DURING CEASE FIRE

back," Elbrick said. "I'm glad
the kidnapers lived up to their
word and let me go." He added
he was "grateful to the Brazilian government for taking the
action necesssry to bring about
my liberation."
His wife Elvira was one of the
first persons to greet him after
he drove up to the heavily
guarded embassy residence in a
taxi. The couple spent a few moments alone during which President Nixon telephoned from California.
A Voice of America correspondent who was allowed to
tape a brief statement by El-

Expect Soviet
Answer on
Nuclear Talks

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A member of the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency has
called for pubtic ownership of
Northern States Power Co. if
the utility refuses to meet standards laid down by the PCA.
In other weekend developments on the controversyFour. Minnesota congressmen
urged Gov. Harold LeVander to
hold firm against pressures to
lower standards controlling nuclear power plant discharges;

And NSP pressed its publicity campaign to explain in a
full-page ad "Why NSP is going to court to solve the Monticello dilemma."
Heart of the current emotionally charged battle is the utility's $92 million, 545,000-kilowatt
nuclear generating prant which
is nearing completion and scheuled to go into operation next
May. NSP plans to discharge
nuclear waste into the Mississippi River and the atmosphere,
and a key question is—how
much?
The company contends its
planned discharge rate would be
so small as to have virtually
no effect on the water and atmosphere, and well within limits of the Atomic Energy Commission.

brick told his listeners the ambassador looked "exhausted."
An embassy statement said he
was "in good physical health
and in good spirits. "
Tho Brazilian military plane
carrying the 15 prisoners whose
release was demanded by Elbrick's kidnapers arrived in
Mexico City Sunday afternoon .
After immigration formalities
were completed and the 15 were
granted political asylum, one of
them said: "The method used
by our movement to free us is
the only language that the dictatorship understands."
The PCA has set standards
Tho 15 were taken to a hotel about 50 times more stringent
where they talked quietly in the
dining room or in the corridors
of the hotel. Some police were
on guard outside .
Mario Agusta Carneiro , the
only woman in the group, said :
"I am not a communist and the
student movement in Brazil
docs not have links with the
communists. I don't know what
we will do in Mexico. If we
leavo, it will be for another
country in Latin America , as almost all wish to return soon to
Brazil. "
Radio
broadcasts carried
(Cont. on Page 2)
AMBASSADOR FREED

WA SHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
officials expect some sort of answer from the Soviet Union during the opening days of the UN
General Assembly on starting
the long-awaited American-Russian nuclear arms control talks.
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers plans to fly to New York
FEDERAL FORECAST
Sept. 15, the cvo of the assembly
WINONA
AND VICINITY opening, for meetings with other
foreign ministers, including Clear and cool tonight; Runny
nnd slightly warmer Tuesdny.
Russia 's Andrei A , Gromyko.
Low tonight 44-40; high TuesAides nntlcipnte Rogers will day 6ft-78 . Wednesday; Fair to
have his first talk with Gromy- partly cloudy with a little highko by Sept. 20—and they expect er temperatures with no mena "yes," "no" or "give us more tion of precipitation.
time" rcsponso then on PresiLOCAL WEATHER
dent Nixons bid to begin the
Official observations for the
strategic arms pnrley.
24 hours ending at 12 m. SunTho Kremlin 's failure to reply day:
so far to Nixon 's notice of U.S. Maximum , 7ft; minimum , 56;
readiness to stnrt the talks as of noon , 73; precipitation , fl ,
last July 31—given to Soviet
Official observations for tho
Anntoly F. Dobrynin on June 24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
11—has surprised nnd puzzled
Maximum , 02; minimum , 49;
administration officials.
noon, 69; prccipitntion , ft.

...

WEATHER

TAKING IT EASY . . . IT. S. medics of
the 1st Cavalry Division sit with their
stretchers , Monday, next to a first aid
bunker at a combat patrol base in War
Zone C, about CO miles northwest of Sai^

gon, South Vietnam. There was little action
In 1110" area because of n cease-fire declared by the Viet Cong in mourning for
North Vietnamese President Ho Chi Minh.
r
(AP Photofax)
S

Dirksen: Pure Americana

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON CAP) - His
language smacked of Shakespeare and the Bible and Victorian England, his delivery of
William Jennings Bryan, his
fervor of Billy Sunday.
His stage could have been the
Chautauqua circuit and his
product patent medicine. But he
made it politics and when he
spoke it was pure Americana,
like the Fourth of July picnics
of old in Pekin, 111., where he
grew upEverett McKinley Dirksen
was an orator , a master at unrolling cubic vards of rhetoric

at the slightest nudge. He was
of the breed that went out with
mustache cups and trolleys and
shoes with hooks for laces,
He was the purveyor of the
well-said put-down as well as
the silky threads of praise.
When Dirksen spoke, it flowed.
It flowed.
"What strange doubts assail
this timid generation of today as
it beholds the challenges to both
liberty and equality," he said
once at Gettysburg on the 98th
anniversary of Lincoln's address.
"We seem beset with fear not
faith, with doubt not confidence,
with compromise not conviction,
with dismay not dedication. We

TALENT FOR

USING FINGER
FOR CORK CAN
BE DANGEROUS

( Continued From Page 1)
recurrent stomach and intestinal disturbances on tension. He
also suffered from a bleeding ulcer, a pinched nerve in Ms
back, and emphysema , a lung
ailment.

LA CROSSE, Wis. Iff) A finger temporarily plugged access to beverage at
a weekend party, and police
had to be summoned to rescue the owner from his own
good intentions.
A Milwaukee visitor , identified as John Arity, 2i,
poked the finger in a beer
barrell tap hole to halt a
flow of foam after it was
discovered the only available spigot wouldn't fit.
The finger fit — too well;
H couldn't be removed.
Police drained the barrel
through an emergency hole,
filling e v e r y container
which party-goers could locate in the apartment house
in which the party was being held.
Then the barrel , the finger
and the Milwaukeean were
hauled to a hospital where
he lay on the emergency
room floor, chuckling while
the barrel was removed.

He constantly puffed cigarettes, tried to quit but never
succeeded, often borrowed a
smoke from a colleague, an aide
or a reporter.
It was when Johnson and the
late John F. Kennedy were in
the White House that Dirksen's
power was at its pinnacle. Democratic presidents came to him
seeking the votes they needed
for key proposals.
R e p u b l i c a n Nixon often
turned to other Republicans—although Dirksen retained ample
political muscle. Critics—among
them some of the Senate's
younger, more liberal Republicans—accused Dirksen of obstructionism, and there was
guarded corridor talk of an
eventual attempt to displace the
leader.
Six years ago, almost to the
day, Dirksen was on the Senace
floor , arguing the case for Ken- porter pf Sen. Robert A. Taft of
nedy in the struggle over ratifi- Ohio for presidential nominacation of the limited nuclear tion, and it produced a famous
moment of political drama. As
test ban treaty.
Taft forces battled those favorHe had not, Dirksen said, lost ing Dwight D. Elsenhower for
faith in his President. "Take the nomination, Dirksen waved
one little step with some hope his finger at New York's Thom- and some faith," he urged in the
as E. Dewey, and roared:
familiar, organ-tone voice. The "We followed you before, and
Senate did.
you took us down the path to deHe was a key man in the pas- feat."
page of the sweeping Civil Consistency never hobbled
Rights Act of 1964, and again Dirksen.
when Congress dealt with voting He became one of Eisenhowrights a year later. Those were er's closest advisors, during the
the days when the Democratic presidential campaign and after
White House sent emmissaries the election. Once an isolationto his ornate office off the Sen- ist, he championed Eisenhow^ the terms of cruate floor, when
er's internationalist foreign policial legislation were drafted be- cy- " "
neath the .crystal chandelier Aligned against Goldvvater In
there.
Senate decisions on foreign policy
and civil rights, Dirksen
" All the while, however, his
Republican oratory was ufldam- backed him for the GOP presipened. As leading man of "The dential nomination, campaigned
Ev and Charlie Show," the for him for the White House.
weekly news conferences ivith On the conservative side of
House GOP Leader Charles A . his personal ledger , Dirksen
Halleck, he gibed at Democratic battled—without success—for a
constitutional amendment to ovsocial programs.
Later, he said the Johnson ad- errule the Supreme Court's
ministration was pursuing so- "one man-one vote" decision on
cial programs with "the pop- apportionment of state legislaeyed ardor of a Harpo Marx tures.
Dirksen was born Jan. 4 , 1896,
chasing blondes."
But when fellow Republicans son of a painter and decorator
said he was too close to John- who gave him the middle name
Republican
son, Dirksen had a standard an- McKinley after
swer from Julius Ceasar: "Not President William McKinley.
that I loved Ceasar less, but Dirksen worked his way
through school , spent two years
that I loved Rome more. "
at the University of Minnesota
During the Nixon administra- and one year at law school betion , Dirksen at times lined up fore World War I Army service.
against a GOP President. He He finished law school at night.
blocked a widely publicized ap- He had an assortment of jobspointment, agreed with Senate making washing
machines ,
Democrats to a six month ex- sharing the ownership of a baktension of the income surtax ery, manning a dredging comwhen the White House wanted a pany—before he turned to polifull year .
tics.
Dirksen came out of Pekin , His home was a rambling
111., to the House of Representa- brick house on the Potomac
tives, winning his first term in River, near Leesburg, Va.,
1932 and serving there for 16 about 30 miles from Washingyears. He retired with eye trou- ton. There he spent his spare
blo , so serious that specialists time gardening. The black limonce advocated removal of an ousine assigned him as a Senate
eye. But tho eye improved. And leader shuttled him to and from
in 1050 Dirksen ran for the Sen- the Capitol .
ate and , in an upset , defeated "I always wanted to be an acScott Lucas , the Democratic tor ,' ' Dirksen once said , and ho
leader .
wus. The Senate was his theaIn 1952, he was a major sup- ter.

FLOOR COVERING NEWS . . . &

Carpets have never been prettier than they are
right now I The values have never been greater.
But -which one should you buy? You 'r« probably
confused because there are hundreds of new styles
on tho market , libera with unfamiliar names, promises
of "miracles" and conflicting statement!! by salesmen
at different carpet sources.
You probably haven 't shopped for carpet in a
long time — after all it's not an "everyday" purchase ,
like food or clothing — and it docs represent a big
Investment for your home,
Actually, there aro just two decisions you hnve
to make. One of them concerns appearance — finding tho style you like best, the color nnd texture bent
suited to your home. The other concerns value —
choosing the host quality nt the price you can best
afford.
We bring samples to your home , if dcHlrcd , wilhout obligation. If you come to our shop, you get a
better Idea of all Iho textures , colors nnd price ranges
avallnblo.
We are proud of our large selections. Be seeing
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(Continued From Page 1)

are drenched with the literature though it be a dreary job."
of fear and doubt. Survival has Everything about him added then might be augmented as in
become the main theme.''
to the image. His face, florid 1966 and 1968.
and lumpy, could be sad, pixEarly in the Eiscnliower ad- ieish , sly, melodramatic, star- Although Scott supported New
ministration, Adlai Stevenson— tled—whatever punctuation his York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefelthe presidential candidate de- speech at the time demanded. ler for the GOP presidential
feated in 1952—called the ad- And always there was the hair nomination against Nixon, he is
a loyal party man who served
ministration "dreary."
—wispy, white, always looking as national party chairman two
Dirksen countered with:
as if he had just stepped from a decades ago and has been an
"Quite often Adlai has a sense speedy convertible .
of fitness in selecting his adjec- "K you have some kind of administration stalwart in the
tives. Dreary is the word. It is trademark like unruly hair, peo- Senate. long-range possibility
more
no glamorous or dramatic ad- ple get to recognize you," he forA the
leadership is Sen. James
venture to cleanse the temple of said.
B.
Pearson
of Kansas , a 49government of its defilement, Even when he was in the .hosmoderate who bucked
indicating grafters and boodlers pital— which was often—Dirk- year-old
administration in the antiof the 22 major scandals of the sen managed to get in his. the
ballistic
missile fight .
Truman administration . . . it thrusts. In 1964 he had missed a Sen. Robert
P. Griffin of
goes forward with vigor even week of debate leading to a tax Michigan, 45, challenged
Allott
cut bill. His words were later for the policy chairmanship last
relayed to the Senate :
January but was defeated. Oth"Perhaps you can imagine er possibilities include Sen.
my bed-ridden amazement, my John G. Tower of Texas, 43, a
(Continued From Page 1)
pa jama-ruffled
consternation, conservative who heads the parHe added , "Our environment , yes my pillow-laden astonish- ty's senatorial campaign comour air and water and land re- ment this week, to learn that mittee, and Howard H, Baker
sources are being rapidly de- three Republican-sponsored pro- Jr. of Tennessee, also 43, a
posals to assist in achieving
stroyed by the greedy elements laudable goals had been defeat- moderate who was Dirksen's
son-in-law.
of our society who utilize the ed by very narrow margins, vic- Scheduling of bills and nomipublic domain for private pro- tims of that new White House nations is cleared with the mifit by the simple expedient of telephonic half-nelsen known as nority leader. And the man who
holds the job gets, along with
clumping wastes into our air and the 'Texas twist.' "
that big office, an extra staff ,
Like
a
consummate
actor,
water."
the same $7,500 additional salarEnglish
to
Dirksen
used
body
lawsuit
chalNSP has filed a
accompany his stentorian , sono- y—above the normal $42,000—
lenging the state 's right to set rous, mellifluous tones. In one and chauffeur-driven limousine
regulations more strict than speeh there was mention of as the majority leader.
choreographer and the Senate
those of the AEC.
In addition to the big Monti- was treated to the delightful
sight of the portly Dirksen tipcello plant, NSP has a nuclear py-toeing like a ballet dancer,
(Continued From Page 1)
plant projected for the Prairie twirling around the floor.
When he wanted to quiet a hews of the prisoners' arrival to
Island area near Red Wing.
Brazil and a message from ElFour Democrats urging the crowd, Dirksen would spread brick's abductors acknowledged
both hands In front of him,
governor to hold fast against at- palms down, and gaze off into they had heard them and would
tempts to strike down PCA reg- space as if communing with release the diplomat after "certain security measures" had
ulations were Sen. Walter F. far-off , unseen spirits.
ex- been completed.
Mondale and Reps. John A. "Overemphasis," he
The prisoners arrived in Mexme
of
the
plained,
'
'reminds
Blatnik, Donald M. Fraser and preacher who sprinkled the ico City at 12:40 p.m. and ElThey
gave
Karth.
Joseph E.
m argins of his sermon with in- brick, wearing a coat and tie,
their views in a letter to Le- structions addressed to himself drove up to the gates of the emconcern
ovexpressing
Vander,
—cues like 'argument weak bassy in a taxi at 7:40 p.m.
er "the possible environmental here: shout like hell.' "
The embassy press spokeseffects of the addition of radioactive and thermal wastes to Finger-pointing, he explained , man said the ambassador was
blindfolded and wearing dark
the Mississippi River from the should be held in reserve for
ocspecial
occasions.
One
such
glasses
when he was released in
Island
Monticello and Prairie
casion was the 1952 GOP con- an area across the city from the
nuclear reactors."
vention when he was backing point where he had been abductThey suggested LeVander Sen. Robert A. Taft for the pres- ed Thursday while returning in
press for a state requirement idential nomination while Thom- his car from lunch.
for off-site disposal of liquid as E. Dewey—twice defeated
radioactive wastes to give the candidate—was pulling for Gen. A passing taxi driver, Jose
Mateus de Souza, recognized Elmost protection for six million Dwight D. Eisenhower.
residents of the Missislppi Riv- From the rostrum, the Dirk- brick -and stopped.
er Valley who rely on the river sen hand shot out, diamond glit- "You're the American ambastering on one finger. Pointing sador, poor fellow," Mateus de
for drinking water.
They added that California straight at Dewey, Dirksen bel- Souza said.
has an agreement with the AEC lowed: "We followed you before "I'd seen his picture in the
that no such waste shall be and you took us down the road papers," he told newsmen. "I
to defeat."
dumped into public rivers.
felt honored to bring him."
Meanwhile, NSP took to public Dirksen spoke angrily about An embassy spokesman said
print to lay down its reasons for "the anarchy of mob conduct" Elbrick had been kept for three
a lawsuit which may go to the in America and spoke about days in a room about 9 by 12
U.S. Supreme Court foe decision. "the strange ferment and turbu- feet somewhere in Rio. He said
The utility contended that the lence of today's youth."
Elbrick's captors gave him cistate doesn't have the know- Of war protesters he aaid gars and washed the shirt he
how to do the regulating job "they do not burn draft cards wore.
right. It said :
behind the barn or in the cellar. Another note from the cap"NSP firmly believes that if There must be a network cam- tors, found after his release,
the state assumes the right to era around or it isn't success- vowed the fight against the govregulate nuclear plants, it also ful. "
ernment would continue with a
should accept the responsibility His first recording venture campaign of terror in urban and
of providing an adequate staff was a reading of history. He rural areas.
with the expertise to perform an ended it by reciting the Pledge The statement said the kidadequate job.
of Allegiance, explaining after- napers "had nothing personal
against Senor Burke Elbrick.
"The State Pollution Control ward:
But as ambassador of the U.S.
"I
think
1
would
die
unhappy
Agency does not now have the
he represents the interests of
qualified manpower , nor does unless I made some contribution the big American capitalists, into
putting
America
and
particu,
there seem to be a program or
young America , back into terests that collide head-on with
the resources to develop such larly
the stream of tradition. "
those of the people."
broadrange expertise in nuclear
Advertisement
reactor technology.
"The federal government over a 25-year period , has dedicated massive manpower , funds
and research efforts to this
field.
The utility said Congress had
ExcluMveFonnuIaPromptlyStopsItching,
that in mind when It assigned
BurnJnganclRelieye
sPainofPilesInMost Case*
this area of activity to the federal government, and that Con- New York, N.Y.(Special): Tho cotlcs.or atingins astringents
gress wanted to avoid the "con- embarrassing itch caused by of any kind,
TheBeMetisPrfiiJarntiow JH®.
fusion and duplication we are hemorrhoids Is most torturous.
witnessing here in Minnesota .'' But science hns found a special There la no other hemorrhoid
"NSP. with its investment of. formula with the ability, in formula liko it. Preparation H
most cases—to promptly atop alsolubrlcates,fl00tliesizritated
$350 million in nuclear facilities, the
burning
relievo pnln tissues and helps provent 2urmust have an answer," said the and actuallyItch,
shrink; hemor- ther infection. In ointment or
company. "It cannot serve two rhoids. And all without nar- suppository form.
masters."

CALL

Ambassador Freed

Stops Tormenting
Rectalltch

LINCOLN SCHOOL ... . New tCacherr physical education ; Don Onnen, a teacher
this year at Lincoln School are, from left, last year at Whittier, Calif., sixth grade,
and Mrs. Perry Ann Cline, last year a
Mrs. Susan Mueller, who was a remedial
teacher
at Port Hueneme, Calif., third grade*.
grade
instructor last year and teaches a sixth
(Daily News photo)
class this year; James Techar, a 1969 graduate of the" University of Minnesota-Duluth,

Prisoner Esca pes,
Sends Postca rd
WEST HARTFORD, Conn.
m — An escaped prisoner
mailed police detective Craig
Carucci a postcard with the
greeting. "I guess it's goodby
for a while."
The card was- from Joseph

Lareau, who had been in the
custody of West Hartford police
in July and promised to send
Carucci a card if he escaped.
He did escape—late last month
in Manchester while awaiting a
court appear ance.
Picture on the card was an
airport in a Middle Atlantic
state.

Justice Agency Meet
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) —
The first national meetings on
state criminal justice agency directors begins today at the University of Notre Dame.
Directors will confer with top
officials of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration .
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ARE YOU ON LONG-TERM
DRUG MEDICATION???
Stop in and talk to us about your prescriptions. Gibson's
gives you personal service. Have your doctor write a prescription or call 8-5149.

GIBSON PHARMACY
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

STORE HOURS: Weekday* 9 a.m. fo 9 p.m. — Saturdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. — Sunday* 1 pm. to 3 p,m.

PHONE 8-5149
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Schilling Moves
Chilly Air
d
Houston
Gran
Co.
Plantto Ettrick;
To Remain
25 Employed Jurors Announced
Several Days

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-The
Ford garage at Ettrick, belonging to the Casey «state, has been
rented to Schilling Industries,
Inc., which begat moving equipment from its plant in Galesville to the new location over
the weekend, Reuben Schlegelmich, president, said this morning.
y At the Ettrick plant it will
continue to make electrical mechanical parts for IBM of Rochester, Minn., the 3M Co. of Minneapolis, Control Data of St.
Paul, the Dumas Co. of Dumas,
Ark., and others. Some 25 people are employed.
Moving will be completed this
week as Schillings lease from
Galesville Industrial Development Corp. expires Monday.
A newspaper report says the
former Schilling plant at Galesville will be occupied by a division of Northern Engraving Co.
of Sparta.

Youth Held in
Theft of Car

A 16-year-old Winona youth
was turned over to juvenile authorities today in connection
with a car theft.
Angel Garcia, 462 E. King St.
reported to police at 2:22 a.m.
Sunday that his 1962-model sedan had been taken from in
front of 310 Mankato St. A short
time later, the Winona County
sheriff's office received a report
that a car matching the stolen
car 's description was in the ditch
beside Highway 76 in Pleasant
Valley. Police said they investigated and at approximately 2:35
a.m. found the youth , with the
ajd of a passerby, trying to remove the stolen car from the
ditch.

Sister to Study
College Changes

Sister Ann Breitbart , OSF,
assistant professor and chairman of the College of Saint
Teresa department of physics,
has been selected as a fellow
in the Claremont Institute for
m e stuay of
Change in the
Four-Year College.
The institute,
tponsored
by the U.S. Office of Education a n d the
Claremont
Graduate
School at Clarem o n t . Califwill begin Sept. Sr, Breitbart
22. Sister Ann Breitbart will be
on leave of absence.
The program is planned to
provide administrators, teachers and advanced graduate students the opportunity to spend
a semester or a year examining
American higher education. Sister Ann Breitbart is one of 10
fellows selected to spend an entire year in the program.
Sister Ann Breitbart , an alumna of the college, completed
her master of science at St.
Louis University. Her doctora l
degree was earned at the same
university . During the - 1968-69
academic year, Sister Ann
Breitbart Was an exchange professor at Winona State. She
has had articles published , in
"The Journal of the Acoustical
Society of America ," "The
American Journal of Physics"
and "The Journal of Nuclear
Physics."
¦

Lanesboro Dinner

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The 23
grand jurors drawn to examine
the murder charges against
Meriyn Thompson, 21, in the
death of his uncle, Hebmer Odegaarden, 51, rural Houston, will

report at the courthouse here.
Tuesday at 10 a.m., according
to Mrs. Merle Schultz, Houston
County clerk of court.
Drawn were Mrs. Sally Robson, Mrs. Fremont Wiebke,

NASON ON EDUCATION

How Adults Can
Improve Redding
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of So. Calif.
"You can't teach an old dog
new tricks" doesn't apply to humans.
About 35 million American
adults are back in school this
fall — some for job improvement and some through a desire
for more learning.
CONTINUED learning keeps
the mind active and an active
mind is a healthy one. Those
who stay away, feeling that they
have forgotten how to learn or
feeling they are too old, have
mistaken ideas.
Actually, adults have some
advantage over younger students. They have a greater
background of knowledge and
experience upon which to base
their new learning.
Their one disadvantage could

Dairy Grop
Rules Listed at
Blair Festival

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
dairy and crop show of the 3,1st
annual Blair Cheese Festival
will be held this weekend. The
local Future Farmers of America and ag instructor Jerald Dekan will be in charge.
Exhibits may be entered from
Friday to Saturday at 9 a.m.,
when judging will begin.
Three prizes will be awarded
in each class among farm and
garden crops : Ten ears of corn,
10potatoes and three-inch sheafs
of grain and legume hay; twoquart samples of oats, winter
wheat and sample of barley;
one-quart sample of clover
seed; six each of carrots, beets,
onions, tomatoes, gourds and
peppers; two each of pie pumpkins and individual squash, and
one hubbard squash.

be that they are out of the habit of learning. They read newspaper and books more to select
ideas of particular interest and
bits of information that may be
used later in conversation
rather than to learn.
ADULTS seldom learn while
listening. While other persons
are talking, they are thinking of
their replies rather than of
what is being said. Some listen
to pick arguments, and some
say, "That reminds me. . ." •
None of these approaches is
a true learning activity.
The adult returning to school
must make an extra effort to
guide his thoughts into processes that will bring about
learning. Here are some suggestions:

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
_ Lanesboro volunteer firemen
will have their annual charcoal
broiled chicken dinner Sunday
at their Community Hall. Serving will begin at 11:30 a.m. and
continue to 7 p.m. The event ALL ANIMALS will be judged
will be held rnin or shine. according to the following ago
Carry-out boxes will be avail- groups :
nble.
Junior calf , born after Jan.
¦
1; senior calf , born between
July, 1961) , and Jan.; yearling,
BLAIR SCHOOL TICKETS
RLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Sev- born between July, 1967, and
eral forms of tickets nre offer- July, 19Bft.
ed to the community for the Prizes for all cnlf classes will
1967-70 school year . Adult prices be first , $5; second, $4; third ,
nt the school athletic events $3; fourth , $2, and $1 for each
will remain the same nt 75 nnd other animal.
children at 25 cents. Any adult A showmanship contest, will be
over 65 who desires a golden open to exhibitors with one group
ago ticket comp liments of tho consisting of ages 3-14, and 14-20.
public schools mny stop at the Trophies will he awarded to
high school office. This ticket showmanship winners. Extra
will admit the holder to all awards Include n $1 prize to ev.school events. The high .school ery entry from the Western
is offering a $13.75 student ac- Wisconsin Dairies Cooperative
tivity ticket to nil students , In Blair.
nt $5 for high school students The Blnir Press will pay $2.50
and $4 for junior high. The each to the boy and girl showing
ticket will admit the holder to the host fitted anininls .
all school events except, those Plans for other awards and
prizes nre being completed.
sponsored hy various clubs ,

#

Eleven Die on
Police Check State Highways
Two Acciderts Over Weekend

Author-Naturalist
Is Dead at 54

Former Prisoner ,
Now Art Dealer

LEAVENWORTH , Kan. (AP)
— One of the 10,000 persons at
the federal penitentiary 's eighth
annual art show Sunday was a
Houston, Tex., art dealer who
bought about 40 paintings for his
gallery.
At last year's show , he was a
prisoner exhibiting paintings.
Abou t 200 inmates displayed
1,200 paintings Sunday and 887
were sold for a total of $18,388,
James Thomas , prison recreation director , said, Prices
ranged from $3 to $150.
Tlie money goes to the inmates. Thomas said some buy
art supplies and others send
money home to their families.

Lake City Gets
$10,
000 Payment
On Flood Costs

LAKE CITY,' Minn. - (Special)—A check for $10,000, with
$11,500 more to come, was presented to Dr. F. F. Larson of the
Lake City Council Friday as
pnrt of federal reimbursement
for money spent by the city for
flood damage repair.
Jnck Gauthier , Rochester ,
commander of Mobile Support
Area I , Minnesota Department
of Civil Defense , made the presentation. Looking on was Vernon Hnglund of tbe council and
Gnrv Darlnnd , superintendent of
puhlic works.
Reg. Meeting Tues., Sept. 9 - 8 p.m. I Tlio money comes from slate
Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
II civl| defense as provided under
_
I the disaster relief act of the OfReservatloni requusted
1
A. L. Wincxewtkl, Gmnd KnlsM Ifice ot Emergency PreparedM
HIHHflHflMKpHHiHflHHHiHHHMflHHHMMHHIHHUBMHHMB^HIink^ ness.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —i

Winona today was being exposed to a fall weather preview
as temperatures dropped into
the 40s and probably will remain in below seasonal normal
ranges for the next day or so, at
least.
Under fair skies Sunday the
mercury topped out at 82 and
then slid to an overnight low of
49 under increasing clouds that
produced a general morning
overcast.
The cloud cover held temperatures to a noon reading of 59
and with predicted clearing a
low of between 44 and 46 is expected tonight.
Sunny and slightly warmer
weather is forecast for Tuesday when a high of 68-78 should
be recorded.
Fair to partly cloudy skies
should prevail through Wednesday when temperatures will
move a little higher.
No mention of precipitation
is made in the forecast through
Wednesday.

Police investigated two accidents Sunday. There were no in- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
juries.
„
Eleven persons died in MinneA 1965-model two door sedan sota traffic accidents over the
driven by Michael R. Herzbergj weekend,- two of them in a col19, 709 Huff St., struck a 1966- lision on Highway 65 in the
model two door sedan, driven by Minneapolis suburb of Blaine.
Douglas L. Anderson, 23, Har- The deaths pushed the state's
mony, Minn., in the rear on Wi- 1969 road toll to 633, compared
nona Street 80 feet south of West with 726 one year ago.
4th Street at 5:25 p.m.
Police said both cars were Killed in the crash in Blaine
southbound. Damage was $50 to Saturday tight were Janeen L.
the rear of the Anderson vehi- Cornelius, 16, and Marilyn Goncle. Damage to the Herzberg sior, 14, both of Columbia
Heights. They were among four
car was not available.
A 1964-model sedan driven by passengers in the car driven by
Gladys C. Woods, 65, Fairmont, Cindy M. Bean, 16, Columbia
Minn., was struck in the rear by Heights.
a 1962-model sedan driven by The Highway Patrol said the
Frederick F. Stark, 35, Lamoille, car and one driven by David L.
Minn., on Highway 61-14 at 7:20 Rhode, 35, Minneapolis, collidp.m. Police said both cars were ed. Both drivers were injured
southbound approximately one seriously.
Martinson, 11, the daughmile east of the junction of high- terJoan
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ways 14-61 and 43. Damage was Martinson of Barnesville Minn,
,
$175 to the front of the Stark was injured fatally Sunday while
IT ALSO HELPS to actually vehicle and $400 to the rear of riding her bicycle.
outline the chapter in short the Woods car.
The girl was struck while ridsentences before class time.
ing with several other girls on
Having done this, you have a
Highway 9, about five miles
background for thinking about
south of Barnesville, in western
the ideas that are being preMinnesota . The accident occursented.
red in the afternoon and Miss
In studying a chapter prior
(AP)
Martinson died in a Moorhead
Scotland
INVERNESS,
to its consideration in class,
give particular attention to — Author-naturalist Gavin Max- hospital Sunday night.
words that are new or are not well, has died in an Inverness Killed Saturday in a collision
an intersection two miles
familiar. Get a clear idea of the hospital, it was announced to- at
south of Staples were Carol
meaning of a word. Then re- day. He was 54.
Tichey, 16, rural Staples, and
peat it aloud until it rolls glib- Maxwell was best known for Elizabeth Ackert, 80, rural Medly off your tongue, all the time his hook "Ring of Bright Wa- ford, Wis. Miss Tichey was
a
ter," about two pet otters at his
thinking of its meaning.
a passenger in the car driven
After this exercise, you will lonely cottage in the Highlands. by Rex McCoy, 22, Motley,
have no difficulty grasping the It was made into a movie.
Minn., and Mrs. Ackert was
ideas the instructor presents. The cause of his death was riding in the car driven by John
You can follow class discus- not announced.
Lorzenzen , 53, Staples.
Maxwell's interests included Other weekend
sions without delays in your
victims
the Arab marshes of southern were Gilbert V.traffic
thinking.
Thompson
Iraq, the Berbers of Morocco Clarks Grove , Minn.; Clarence,
BY READING and studying and the careworn people of Sici- R. Sherman, 49,
Walker, Iowa;
ahead, you will avoid the neces- ly. He wrote books about them Harry Vogt 20,
,
rural St. James
sity of voluminous notetaking. all—"A Reed Shaken by the Minn.; Ralph M. Long, 18,
Having looked ahead you will Wind," "Lord of the Atlas," and Bloomington , Minn.;' Rosalind
know which things are in the "The Ten Pains of Death."
A. Green , 17, Golden Valley,
textbook and consequently need
After being wounded in World Minn., and Dale W. Jacobs, 18,
not be repeated in your own War II, he bought an island in rural Bemidji.
notes,
the Hebrides and experimented
These suggestions, of course, with the shark fishing business.
zinger Lodge, Bluff side Park.
¦
apply to any student , old or
Two color films will be shown.
young. The problems of learning are much the same for all. Dog Obedience Club All interested persons are invited to attend but dogs are not
Members of the Hiawatha allowed, officers said. The meetValley Dog Obedience Club will ing originally was scheduled
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Hol- for the First National Bank.

AS YOU read a newspaper or
a book, study to grasp the writer's meaning. Study, as you
read, so that you can state in
your own words the main ideas
the author has presented. Actually recite them back to yourself at the end of each section
of material. A textbook's
Table of Contents can be of assistance in deciding which are
the important ideas. And having read , try to write in short
sentences what the author said
about each topic.
Listening in class for an hour
with little or no opportunity to
talk can be a difficult experience at first. You need some
background if you are to absorb
this much matter at one
sitting.
One way to set up this background is to read the chapters
in the textbook BEFORE they
are presented in class.

PRIZES ALSO will be given
for the largest pumpkin squash ,
cucumber, carrot and onion, for
the tallest stalk of corn and for
three stalks of corn, ears attached.
A sample of apples, five oi
any variety, may be shown. The
prizes here will be the same as
for garden crops.
A class lor the best display
of six vegetables with prizes for
first, second and third will be
open to 4-H club members only
and the display must include
the record book. All other classes are open to everyone. All
entries must be produce of this
area , no purchased products will
be eligible.
There is no age limit for dairy
calf show exhibitors, but only
one entry will be allowed per
exhibitor in each class. Entries
must be made by Saturday at 9
a.m.
Bulls must be accompanied by
a registered certifi cate and all
cattle originating in Wisconsin
must be accompanied by a report showing negative brucellosis test within the last 90 days.
Quarantined stock is not eligible. Cattle from brucellosis free
herds may be shown if a herd
certificate is shown , those vaccinated and not over 24 months
of age with no history of abortion ; or those under four months
of age.

Robert R. Sprague, George
Pieper, and Harold Thimmesch,
Caledonia;
Arthur Rosendahl, Hokah;
Burl Sanden, Leonard Tollefson,
Stanley Hahn, Loren Reed,
Oberlin Sylling and Einar Skaa. .. .
den, Spring Grove;
Gordon Paulson, Nancy Fulkerson, Mrs. Alice Loeffler,
Mrs. Hazel Dubbs, Houston;
Dean Staggemeyer and Walter
Feil, Eitzen ;
Mrs. Fern Olson, James Vegfahn, Clarence Vanderohe, Mrs-,
Verna Weisbrod, and Myron
Waldow, La Crescent.
It will be a closed hearing
conducted only by the jury
which may call in Judge 0.
Russell Olson and County Attorney William V. Von Arc for
help if it wishes.
Judge Olson will swear the
jury and instruct the jury before leaving. At least 16 will
hear the accused and other witnesses if it wishes, and at the
close will deliberate and indict
Thompson or find insufficient
evidence for indictment . If indicted, the suspect will be arraigned in District Court.

AT Y'S MEN SESSION

Today s Youth City Hopeful
Called Smarter On Airline

"Our youths of today are
smarter that at any other time
in the history of mankind ,"
John Price, Indianapolis, Ind.,
told 180 at the Saturday evening banquet of the North Central Region Y's Men rs convention at the YMCA
Attorney Price, presidentelect of the International Y's
Men, spoke in place of the
scheduled speaker, Lt. Gov.
James Goetz, whose flight from
northern Minnesota was delayed.
PRICE pointed out that the
problems to today's youths can-

Injured Child
Still Critical

not necessarily be nlet by guidelines set by the national and international Y's Men organizations.
"The local Y' s Men are going
to have to seek out their own
peculiar situations within their
particular city and solve them
through their own original
thinking."
When citing several examples he told how the Indianapolis Y's Men originated an
inner city program. They
matched educationally deprived
children with honor students
and set up a tutoring program
at the YM on Saturdays.
Price contended that some
of the local solutions have had
an impact on the rearrangement of national and international guidelines for the future.
A current movement in the Y's
Men is to become more world
minded in scope , he added.
A wrap-up of the convention
was given by Price at the closing session Sunday at the
YMCA. He said he had gleaned an inspiration from the conference to go out and do something about the problems discussed.
HI SUP KIM, international
delegate from South Korea,
said this was the best organized convention he has ever attended. He added that he learned a great deal that he will take
back to his own country .
Past international president
Robert Sherman, Minneapolis,
announced that the 1970 International Y's Men's convention
will be held at Copenhagen,
Denmark. Delegates will be
greeted by the king and queen
of Denmark at the week long

Arrangements

City officials voiced confidence today that the Civil Aeronautics Board will approve
amendments proposed by tho
city to a petition by North Central Airlines for withdrawal of
direct service to Winona.
Mayor Norman E. Indall, City
Attorney George M. Robertson
Jr. and City Manager Carroll
J. Fry huddled for 1% hours
Friday with CAB administrative
officers in Washington, D.C.
They explained the city's proposal that North Central be allowed to withdraw service on
condition that it stand behind
a substitute third-level carrier,
Flight Service Inc.
An administrative order will
be drawn according to tho
terms favored by the city, Fry
said. However it is subject to
approval by the full board before becoming effective.
The Winona delegation asked
Cong. Albert Quie's office to
check on the status of Corps
of Engineers flood control planning for the city. The trio also
made inquiries about 701 planning funds at the offices of Quie
and Sen. Walter Mondale and
conferred with Department of
Housing and Urban Development officials about experimental housing and urban renewal
programs.

Mary Lou Wiczek, 4-year-old
daug hter of Mr and Mrs. Ralph
Wiczek, 4574 6th St., Goodview,
was listed in critical condition
With head injuries and a fractured left thigh today in St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester.
Mary Lou was injured Saturday evening when she was
struck by a truck driven by Edward Borkowski, 4010 7th St.,
Goodview, at the intersection of
6th and 47th streets, Goodview.
She was unconscious when she
was taken to Community Memorial Hospital and was transferred to Rochester at 7 p.m.
by Praxel Ambulance Service.
Winona County Sheriff's deputies said that no charges have session.
been filed against Borkowski.
Other Y's Men's activities
on Sunday included attending
church , a trip to Cotter Island
by houseboat, breakfast on the
island and a short tour of the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mississippi River.
The Y's Menettes' activities Deaths of six victims in weekon Saturday included lunch at end accidents raised Wisconsin's
the Winona Country Club and 1969 highway fatality figure to
Boys can get in on the fun and an address by Hi Sup Kim, 74i today compared with 795 on
adventure of Cub and Boy overseas convention guest.
the same date last year.
scouting when they attend
Roger E. Swenson, 24, of Ixo"School Night for Scouting"
nia died Sunday night after his
with their parents at all elecar crashed beside Highway 83
mentary public and parochial
in Washington County.
schools Sept. 15 at 7 p.m., said
A Wood County man, Siegfried Suchy, 45, of rural PittsLeland Larsen, Sugar Loaf Disville, died Sunday in a Marshtrict school night coordinator.
field hospital of injuries suffer*
The opportunity to enroll
ed in a highway collision near
scouts will be available to boys
PittsviUe.
at over 80 public and parochial
Eugene Leatherberry, 24, of
schools in the seven-county area
fieForest and Lucille A. Kielley,
of Southeastern Minnesota serv55, of Madison were killed and
ed by Gamehaven Council.
Representatives from Cub MILWAUKEE (fl - Kenneth a third victim was critically inScout packs and Boy Scout J. Merkel, a legislator whose jured in a two-car collision Sattroops in the area served by defense of welfare cutbacks has urday in Dane County.
each school will help parents attracted demonstrators to his Walter Logsdon, 32, of Mararegister their sons and explain front lawn, argued Sunday that thon County died Sunday when
his car struck a utility pole at
the scout program.
it makes sense to let conservaLarsen said that scouting of- tives offer an opinion on wel- a highway curve near Brokaw.
Mrs. Hazel Carter, 39, of Mukfers a variety of experience for fare problems.
a boy, challenges his mind and "The liberals have had their wonago died in a Waukesha
muscles, gives him an opportun- day, and they failed ," the John County crash Friday night.
ity to develop his self-confi- Birch Society member said. Larry Mahaffey, 31, of Mildence and brings him the satis- "Now it is time to take a dif- waukee died Saturday of injurfaction of service to others and ferent look at welfare problems, ies suffered Aug. 6 in a Milwaukee accident.
the fun of working together.
one that will rely a little more
on the private sector."
Merkel, a Republican, declined last week to talk to welfare
recipients who picketed his suburban Brookfield home. He appeared Sunday in a televised
SAN LEANDRO, Calif. (AP)
WASHINGTON (AF) - ine interview.
—
The City Council of this inleader
says
House Republican
dustrial
community 30 miles
ASSEMBLYMAN
helped
THE
he backs the House - p a s s e d
lead a recent drive in the state southeast of San Francisco is
but
he
has
bill,
tax reform
legislature to reduce the state's reducing the city tax rate for
stopped short of criticizing Nix- outlay for welfare. He said the 22nd
consecutive time.
on administration proposals much of the task of helping the
The
past
year's rate of 97
which would alter the measure needy should be handled by
cents per $100 of assessed valuaconsiderably .
such members of the private
is being cut by 2 cents , or
Rep. Gerald Ford of Michigan economy as churches and civic tion
2.06 per cent. However , the city
said, "I basically support the groups.
expects 21.7 per cent more reveHouse bill, and I hope that the One of the protests listed by nue since total assessed valuafinal version will be approxi- last week's demonstrators was tion is up 21.9 pr cent.
mately what the House passed." the selection of Merkel by AsThe tax rate started being cut
Whire implying his opposition sembly Republicans to head a after it reached a high of $1.98
ideas
administration
to some
committee which will review ur- per $100 in 1947.
Ford said, "on balance I think ban problems. The committee's
the administration . . . has done initial hearing is Tuesday in
a good job in trying to update Milwaukee's State Office Build- tee, he said, plans to question
industrial representatives from
and reform our basic tax legis- ing.
throughout the state.
lation."
Ford spoke on the ABC pro- ASKED Sunday to comment THE demonstrators who pickon whether he thinks a lawgram "Issues and Answers." maker from the suburbs can un- eted Merkel's home were led by
An interviewer said some derstand the needs of Milwau- the Rev. James E. Groppi, a
Democrats are saying the ad- kee 's Inner Core, Merkel said civil rights leader from the Inministration is trying to favor the GOP study committee ner Core.
the rich rather than the middle should be a good vehicle for
A protest also was conducted
income earner.
at the home of Assemblyman
learning.
"A totally unfounded charge," "How else will I find out but John Shabaz of New Berlin , anFord said. "President Nixon to go into the core area and in- other Republican advocate of
was the first president since the terview people who are involv- restricted welfare spending.
Groppi and the welfare recipinitiation of the income tax to ed there?" Merkel said, "I
really recommend to Congress would be happy someone on the ients who joined him in the
basic tax reform. "
conservative side shows enough suburban demonstrations plan
interest to take time and go a 92-mile protest march to the
down there and talk to them. " state Capitol in Madison , beginHe said his committee may ning Sept. 19.
expand its sphere of study to The march route, announced
determine whether welfare re- Saturday, is along Highway 190
cipients arc encountering un- to Pcwaukce, U.S. 16 to Waternecessary hurdles in the search town, Highway 19 td Sun Praifor employment. The commit- rie and U.S. 151 to Madison.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—•The newly organized Lnke City
Yacht Chin held its first annual
meeting and wound up the firs t
senson with a series of special
events Saturday .
Officers for next, year are :
Dnvid Knlsiin , Waterloo , Iowa ,
commodore; Douglas Blondcll ,
Camille was a disaster. The fact is, the
Lake City, vice commodore ;
James Jursic , Minneapolis , renr
Rod Cross needs $15,000,000 to put thousands
commodore , and Philip Gartner ,
of American men, women and children
Lake Cily, secretary-treasurer.
back on their feet.
Directors are Robert Law
H|
nnd Mrs, Rolf Lugcrqulsl , Lake
Give all you can to your local
ffiQHHI
City. Members of the nice comHfflBBH
Red Cross Chapter
ln i'lrn nre Rolf Lagcrfpiist . Luke
You're
all
they've
got.
City ; Warr en Wong, Rochester ,
§».••• •
nnd Blaine . Clnypnnl and P»ul
A'l.ciliMdi. ' rvilnlvileri W tt* ptihA, good f^7
Gcyer , Minneapolis ,

Scouting Night
Slated Sept. 15

Six Weekend
Traffic Deaths
InWisconsin

Merkel to Take
'Different' Look
AtWelfare

This City Is
Reducing Taxes

Ford Supports
Tax Reform Bill

Lake City Yacht
Club Elects for
Its Second Yea r

¦¦ ¦ ¦

ST. MARY'S GRADE SCHOOL . . . These four instructors j oined the faculty of St. Mary 's SchooF this fall . Seated
are Mrs. Thomas E. Gibson , left , a 1IM9 graduate of the
College of Saint Teresa who it, teaching the sixth grado , and
Sister M. Cecily Schvocpfer , who caught nt St. Francis School,
Rochester, Inst year and is a music instructor nt St . Mary 's
this year. Jeffrey L. Harto, standing left , is a 1060 graduate
of St. Mary 's College and is seventh and eighth grade science
instructor while Lolnnd Nngel , a teacher Inst year at Bismarck , N.D., is an Instructor in the first nnd second grades.
K Daily News p hoto)
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BurtonsQuitting?
DontBet On lt

By EARL WILSON
LONDON — There's a scene in "Anne of the Thousand
Days" where Richard Burton as bearded King Henry VIII stalks
out majestically and roars at those who are ordering a man
to be beheaded, "NO ! WAIT!"
Burton had done" his part several times here at Shepperton
Studios and the director Charles Jarrot , hoping to improve
some of the other portrayals, asked for it again.
As always happens, everybody was getting bored. And
restive. And not watcning mucn.
Again it was Burton's mo- the Rainbow Grill, said she
ment. But instead of a thunder- and Richard Nixon happened to
ous "NO ! WAIT!" there came
a tinklingly melodius "No! be on a TV show together durWait" Everybody , shook him- ing bis '68 campaign, and he
WAUPUN, Wis. UP) —
self awake. It was Liz Tay- asked her jokingly, "Do you Warden Elmer Cady began
lor, in a beige pants outfit, mind if I get made up first? his first day on the job towith Iraqui necklace accent- That was how I lost the last day, attempting to resolve
ed by rubies, who had spokproblems that precipitated
en the words. She had - been time "
a sit-down strike by 206 inbackstage" with Burton and had Basketballer L o u Alcindor mates at the Wisconsin
decided to enliven the after- said in a discotheque, "This ac- State Prison Sunday.
noon with this bit of horseplay. tion keeps my legs in shape"
"It was a non-violent
I have seen many funny inci- (but he leaves early) , . Arlo protest," Cady said. "No
.
dents backstage but this broke Guthrie's film, "Alice's Res- one was hurt."
me up most because it had taurant," is a big hit but he
The demonstrations apsurprise" and shock, the mam says he won't make , another parently began over a fouringredients of laughter.
. . . Veteran moviemaker Jack cent increase in the cost
Even Producer Hal Wallis, Warner claims he doesn't miss of cigarette's caused by a
who was paying about $20,000 running a big studio: "Not when new state tax boost. The
a day in overhead for this pic- I read about budgets running prisoners now pay 35 cents
ture, had to grin.
over as much as $5,000,000!"
a pack. They are paid only
"I thought there was a bit
40 cents a day.
Singer
Todd
Finkel
and
modof falsetto in Richard's voice
"This might seem very
el Kit Dougherty, astrology
that time," Hal said.
insignificant to you ," Cady
buffs,
will
wed
Nov.
2
because,
Liz has been with Richard
says, "Our stars are right told newsmen. "But cigarconstantly, although not in the Todd
at
that
time, our planets are ettes are veYy significant
film. One day she actually got
to people doing time. It's
in
proper
conjunction — and
in a scene, as an extra, and that'
one of the few personal
day
Kit
wanted"
the
s
demanded extra's pay of $38.
pleasures they have."
Lead
singer
of
Motown's
new
She got it.
Cady didn't take over as
singing group, The Jackson
Burton told me that he and Five, is Mike Jackson.
warden of the" prison until
He's
8
Liz are going to take a year
old ".- . . Barbara Eden today, but his predecessor,
off — to read a lot — rest- years
and
Michael
Ansara bought Warden John Burke, let
plan what they'll do.
seashore property in Hawaii Cady handle the protest.
While that's the official ver- and will build a home there.
sion which you'll read many
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Al
times, I as a spectator doubt Devore
heard his doctor tell an
they can remove themselves overweight
patient, "Stick to
completely, from show business this diet , and in two
for a year. And Burton him- I want to see two-thirds months
of you
self said:
"I have a feeling that after back here."
10 days my gums would be WISH I'D SAID THAT : A loaching to do 'Hamlet' again. " cal parent says proudly his
Sitting in his dressing room, daughter is showing an interest
Burton said, "The acting bug in foreign languages: "She just WASACA, Minn, m — John
bites deep. It's a compulsive asked for a French phone."
thing. Even Charlie Chaplin at EARL'S PEARLS: A British T. Wheeler , Associated Press
80 is still busy working at pro- producer wants to put on the Newsfeatures writer from New
musical "1776" - about the York, will be featured dinner
ducing a picture."
His conversation with Liz ln Revolution .— in London, and speaker at the fall Associated
the next room was not very re- Stuart Ostrow says, "I'll insist Press meeting in Waseca Saturon one thing — ' ho surprise endvealing.
day .
"We are quitting for a year, ing!"
Wheeler, now on domestic
aren't we, love?"
A book spoofing astrology,
Richard (raising his voice so "You Were Born on a Rotten assignment for APN, has spent
she can hear) : "1 was just say- Day," carries these notes: almost five years in Vietnam,
ing to Earl, we're taking a year "Travel today is important — has been wounded and cited for
. 'off.". • ' '
Internal Revenue men arrive
Liz: "Don 't you shout at me, tomorrow !," and "The Moon bravery for helping wounded
soldiers under fire.
love!"
is opposing Jupiter. But don't
Liz then swept into his room , get involved — it's their pro- President Harry Burnham,
backed up. to me, and held up blem!" ... That's earl, broth- Jr., of the state AP group,
managing editor of the St. Paul
her slacks to show how much er.
¦
'
- ¦ ¦
Dispatch , will preside over a
weight she's taken off — about
. .
business meeting at 3 p.m.
18 or 20 pounds. Nothing else
Awards in the first annual
seemed very important to me Plainview Public
Minnesota AP newswriting conat that point, I have to confess.
test will be presented at the
Their happiness of being to- Schools Enroll
banquet.
gether and kidding each other
Host is the Waseca Journal,
continues. Burton said Liz 1,113 Students
Minnesota's newest daily newsdidn't go to Sammy Davis' opening because it was Monday, PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special ) paper and a member of The
"Wash Day," and Liz had to — Plainview Community School Associated Press.
stay home and "shampoo her hBS enrolled 608 elementary studiamonds." He said further that dents and 505 secondary stuEngineers Ask
they are going to board their dents.
yacht and steam off to Porto- Public school hours are 8:30
fino. "Where I hope to join my a.m. to 3:30 p.m. with pickup of Bids on Work
fa vorite leading lady , Rex Lutheran school students at
At Eau Galle
Harrison."
3:35 p.m. Kindergarten school
THE MIDNIGHT EARL IN hours are from 8:30 to 11 a.m.
ST. PAUL, Minn. - The U.S.
N.Y
and 1 to 3:30 p.m. The LuthetGeorge Jessel was urged by an school kindergarten pickup Army Corps of Engineers will
an acquaintance not to make is at noon. The third grade is open bids Sept. 30 for work
another trip to Vietnam. Jes- the only grade housed outside of on the" Eau Galle dam at Spring
sel cracked , "If I'm gonna die, the school building. These stu- Valley, Wis.
I'd rather die in Vietnam than dents have a classroom at St. Estimated at between $25,000
and $100,000, the work will inat Loew's Asbury Park!" . . . Joachim's Catholic School.
clude
a toe drain at toe of the
Romy Schneider did a "LaughImmanuel Lutheran School,
In" guest appearance .. . Mar- with five teachers, has 115 stu- earth fill embankment, congaret Whiting, a hit again at dents in tlie kindergarten sisting of about 1,150 lineal feet
of 24-inch perforated corrugated
through eighth grade. Mrs. Ray- metal pipe , compacted pervious
mond Mussell teaches 17 in kin- backfill , three manhole's and two
dergarten; Mrs. Marvin Sopko, cleanouts; a service road of
25 in grades 1-2; Mrs. Ardell about 1,800 lineal feet to the
1 Schultz , 28 in grades 3-4; MarCOME ONE . . . COMB ALII
stilling basin and a parking
vin Sopko, 20 in grades 5-6, and area , consisting of compacted
Evan Schiller, 15 in grades 7-8. random fill, stabilized aggreNew are Mr. and Mrs. Mar- gate surface course and base
vin Sopko. Both are graduates course, bituminous surface
this year of Concordia College, course and one 24-inch culvert ,
Seward , Neb. Sopko is from and stone protection and other
Sioux Falls, S.D ., his wife from related work.
Ocheyedan , Iowa. Also new Is
Evan Schiller , Lakefield , Minn., SERVICES HELD
a graduate of Concordia Col- GLENCOE , Minn. Ml - Fulege", River Forest , 111,
neral services wero to be held
Mrs. Orville Kuhlman is the today for Mrs. Katherine Anna
cook and Arthur Hoist and Mrs. Gould , mother of the late MinneIVBRVONB WBLCOMEI
\
j Fred Rosenberg, janitors.
sota showman Jay Gould.

Prisoners Protest When
Price of Smokes Goes Up

Wheeler to Be
Featured at
AP Meeting
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Report Some
Interest Rates
Violate Law

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAII.

9t oHappuuxL e£ut Wight

"I knew I was going to
retire, and I had heard
there might be trouble*,"
Burke said. "I talked it
over with our staff and
brought Elmer in on it to
plan what we might do."
Cady talked to the prisoners Saturday morning,
he said, telling them of
changes that he wanted to
introduce". They included a
work - released p r o gram
similar to the Huber Law,
an adult education program with more emphasis
on vocational education, a
"good hard look at visiting rights" and an incentive pay program.
W h e n officials learned
the demonstration would
take place" Sunday afternoon, they ordered the 800
inmates to clear the recreational area in the prison
yard and return to their
cells.
"Approximately 600 of
the " men left promptly,"
Cady said," leaving a core

Miss America
Show Smooth

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK W) A- Time
was when the Miss America Pageant was a pleasant event
winding up the season of a resort town. Since it has been televised, however, it has become
the unofficial signal that summer and television reruns are
just about over.
Anyway, Miss
Michigan,
Pamela Anne Eldred was
crowned, shed her tears of happiness and all went pretty
smoothly during the two-hour
NBC program Saturday night.
That was only one of a quartet
of evening specials the network
Sresented over the weekend to
elp the living-room audience
get back in wintertime TV form.
The programs covered considerable territory starting Friday night with an ambitious
and rewarding 90-minute portrait of pianist Artuc Rubin¦
stein.
. •
Saturday's Miss America
goings-on were preceded by an
hour of circus acts, And on Sunday there was an unusual memoir of Britain's defense
against the Nazi Luftwaffe almost 30 years ago.
The
Rubinstein
program
showed a vital , vigorous artist
of 83, in love with his music, his
wife and his life. It . was a portrait of a happy man. The artist
reminisced, philosophized, joked
and talked about music. He
played but most of the time that
was almost incidental or to illustrate a point.
The high poinTof the program
was Rubinstein playing Chopin's
Polonaise in A flat to an audience of students in Israel.
The "All Star Circus" the following night was standard but
superior—jugglers ,
aerialists.
tight rope performers , animal
acts—handsomely photographed
and perfunctorily hosted by
Tony Curtis.
'The Battle for Britain ,"
pegged on a motion picture soon
to be released , used the simulated scenes to retell very effectively the story of the determined reslstence of tbe outnumbered Royal Air Force in 1940
and the danger and hardship undergone by the people of London.
Scattered through the com-
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Lawyer Discusses
Church Reaction
To Social Change
The proper reaction of legal
and religious institutions to the
current revolution was cited by
attorney Roger Brosnahan at
the Winona Area Ministerium's
first meeting of the year at the
Holiday Inn.
"We have to change our
preachments on morality from
a do not to a do ethic, and then
live up to it," said Brosnahan.

BROSNAHAN SEES the possibility for the real enactment
of the Christian ethic in the next
30 years and feels that individuals need to react positively as
moral and legal guardians toward that possibility.
"People are saying through
their actions to both institutions
that they are not living up to
their own standards; what we
need are strong men, not just
strong laws and institutions. We
need men who will lead the
movement of social change and
not just react to it."
The church must show the
world that it does preserve
God's justice, said Brosnahan,
and that He will not be mocked. It must point out the real
moral issues such as starvation
ih the face of affluence and the
existence of caste systems within our society.
IT WAS decided to support
two programs: The "Walk for
Development," sponsored by
the youth of the community to
raise funds to fight world and
local poverty, and Bible Reading Week, sponsored by the
American Bible Society.
AH clergymen have been invited to attend the Winona area
narcotics and dangerous drugs
seminar sponsored by the Winona County probation office.

mentary by actor Michael Caine
were some interesting footnotes
on the problems of reconstructing accurately events of 30
years ago—of finding aged Spitfires and Hurricanes, the planes
that saved Britain, and of reproducing effects of a bombedout London.
Recommended tonight: "A
Country H a ppehing," NBC,
6:30-7 CDT musical special
with Roy Rogers and Dale
Evans; "Jack Faar and his St. Paul Man Drowns
Lions" NBC, 7-8, special about
Jack's pet lion and his experi- In St. Croix River
ences with three offspring of the
"Born Free" lions; "The Sing- HUDSON, Wis. (ffl - A St.
ers," CBS, 10-11 musical come- Paul man drowned in the St.
dy Bpecial with Jack Jones and Croix River near here and the
Michelle Lee heading a big cast. body of a New Jersey youth was
taken from th« stream -Saturday.
Governors of Three
Lewis C. Perkins, 31, St. Paul
was fishing with two friends*
States Set Meeting
when their boat was swamped
LANSING, M i c h . W - by a wave from a larger boat,
Govs. Harold LeVander of Min- authorities said. Perkins fell in
nesota, Warren Knowles of Wis- and drowned and his body was
consin and William Milliken of recovered by the Washington
Michigan will meet on Mackinac County Water Patrol.
Island , Mich., Sept. 14-15 to dis- The body of David Farnham ,
cuss' ways of aiding the Upper 18, Morristown, N.J., was reGreat Lakes area economy. The covered a week after the motormeeting is another in a series boat he was riding in collided
that have been held by the Up- with a houseboat during a heavy
per Great Lakes Regional Com- rain. His cousin , Steven Tanner,
mission.
IS, St. Paul , was rescued.
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Betty Furness, who served as
President Johnson's special assistant for consumer affairs,
was elected Saturday to the
board of directors of Consumers
Union. The nonprofit producttesting and consumer advisory
organization met at the TJniversity of Minnesota , site too of the
Consumers Congress.

French, Spanish
Tutoring Offered
At Saint Teresa
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In addltico to the regularly €£i£>
PROM VMRNIR PROS..SIVIN ARTS WW
scheduled classes in modern
language at toe College of Saint
Teresa an opportunity for the
study of French and Spanish
will be available on a tutorial
basis. ;
. A A-v
Tutoring will be . offered to
Nitos: 7:15-9:10
students enrolled in the regular
350-$l-00-$T 23
French and Spanish classes in
the Winona high schools.
The tutorial program is set
ENDS TUES.
up for students who may wish
special help early in their
course in order to gain selfconfidence and to acquire sufficient written and oral practice. Teachers and'or graduate
students planning to meet for.
eign language requirements or
who wish to acquire additional
credits for continuing certification may apply for tutorial study. Tutoring will be available
on an individual or on a small
group basis.
Sister M. Helen Barderi is co;
V^^j&§NP9ff
ordinating the tutorial service aWrar>
at the college.
Wr% " rflKg A /: f *
For information as to hours
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PARTY

AT YOUR NEAREST HAPPY CHEF
Fill out lha coupon btlow. On your blrthdiy you will ba
Iraalad to ¦"LITTIB CHEF BIRTHDAY PARTY" which Include
FRE( ballooni for evaryona-FREE Individual Birthday Caka
for you-FREE Birthday Dlnnor (Your choica iron) Liltla Chef
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1st Show 7:55—$1.25
"DESPERADOES" . AT 8:10
.
•
"SOUTHERN STAR"
AT 9:40

ENDS TUES.
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Firms
PERSONS UNDER
using revolving charge ac18
counts, assessing a monthly
NOT
ADMITTED
charge of V/i per cent on unpaid
balances, are violating the Minnesota usury law, said David
THIS IS THE FILM OH WHICH
Roe, president of the Minnesota
PLAYBOY
AFL-CIO Federation of Labor.
RAN TEN WELL-STACKED PA6E31
Roe, speaking Saturday at a
•A sortof 'What's NevirPuMyMtr
consumer protection workshop
brought up to today 's levell'
Willi Cri'll, Ntw Ywk Mfltoim*
at the Minnesota Consumers
state's
the
called
for
Congress,
attorney general to take action
to end violations.
IVelromm usMEf iKf N t
"This 1% percent monthly
charge, which amounts to 18
per cent annually, is a clear violation of the 8 per cent annual I
bieu'r I
tvtdjMtTXKhapp
interest charge established by
the Minnesota usury law," said
Roe, who said he was speaking
hn«t iri«l«MH*»«W.TMll»l*W«l««t
on behalf of 180,000 union mem.
® >t W)ii« nwua »«•>. a** *»*•¦«
bers in the Minnesota AFL-CIO
» htttul rtntmU«i*l/Tnta btnami tnitdm
'
and other consumers.
i lmMiinrrienMmAnnemm
[
'We are asking the attorney
general to point out to the court
that the Vfc per cent charge is,
for all intents and purposes, an
interest charge."
Another conference speaker,
Ralph Nader called for "law and
Nites: 7:15-9:25
order" in the field of corporate
enterprise. Nader, known as a
350-$l.OO-$1.25
crusader for consumers' rights,
assailed U. S. corporations and
ENDS TUES.
I
federal agencies for what he
said was lack of regard for consumer interests.
'Corporate
crime utterly
dwarfs street crime in terms of
WHAT
hazards to life and limb and de^^^H^^H
frauding people," Nader said in
an interview. ,

r

of about 200 men in the
yard. "
Four or five of the inmates rushed to the laundry building, the new warden said, and "we heard
that they were" planning to
set it afire. "
Roger Christ, the associate warden, said he ordered guards in one of the
towers overlooking the yard
to fire their rifles into the
air. The prisoners retreated
after breaking several windows when the guards fired
"three or four shots,"
Christ said.
When riot-equippe'd officers from several counties
and cities in the area —
and off-duty prison personnel arrived at the institution. Cady confronted the
protesters. Forty-five" minutes later, the prisoners
had been herded into segregation cells.
All of the prison inmates
were fe"d in their cells Sunday evening. :
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Pike s Wife: Now He Is At Peace

JERUSALEM (AP) - Dr.
James A. Pike, who lost his battle with the Judean desert which
he had hoped would yield a fuller meaning of Christianity for
him, "did not fear death and
now he is at peace."
The words came from his 31year-old third wife Diane after
the body of the former Episcopal bishop of California was recovered from a ledge of a deep
canyon Sunday. The spot was
two miles from where she had
left him to go for aid last Monday night.
"There was no more appropriate place for Jim to die, if he
had to die," said Mrs. Pike. She
told newsmen her 56-year-old
husband remarked' before they

set out on the trip: "If I die
here, I will be happy and at
peace."
A
The Pikes came to the Holy
Land to do research for a book
on the life of Christ.
"And now Jim has died in the
place where Jesus found consolation," she said. "The book
must be finished. My brother
and I will do it. It will be a memorial to Jim."
Mrs. Pike said she would remain in Israel for a few more
days and would make funeral
arrangements after she talked
with her husband's relatives in
the United States.
Search parties of Israeli police, Bedouin trackers and army
volunteers spent six days combing the wasteland .where the

Dead Sea Scrolls were found 20
years ago.
Police Inspector Salman .Abu
Yaman said Pike apparently
was trying to climb out of the
canyon and fell about 80 feet to
the ledge.
An Israeli pathologist said
Pike apparently died instantly
from the fall and had been dead
two to five days.
Pike's footprints led from two
pools of fresh water a few hundred yards from the spot where
he began his fatal attempt to
climb out of the canyon.
Last Saturday, Pike's undershorts were found not far from
where the couple abandoned
their car Monday when it became stuck in a dirt track about
five miles from the Dead Sea.

Mrs. Pike went ftn for help
after her husband collapsed and
found a camp of road workers
after walking all night.
Pike, a late comer to the
Episcopal faith, was a controversial figure much of his clerical life. Charges of heresy had
been leveled at him by some of
his associates.
Born a Roman Catholic, he
became an agnostic in 1932 after
studying for two years with the
Jesuits at the University of Santa Clara, Calif. He went on to
earn .a law degree at Yale and
became an attorney for the
Federal Securities and Exchange Commission.
Sometime during these years,
he was married for the first
time but never spoke of his

marriage. Even close friends
never learned her name or the
dates of the marriage and the
annulment.
Pike married the second time
in 1942 to Esther Yanovsky by
whom lie had four children.
After World War II service as
a naval intelligence officer,
Pike was ordained an Episcopal
minister and in 1958 was appointed bishop of California.
He remained a headline figure
for the rest of his life. He doubted the virgin birth of Christ, His
Resurrection and the concept of
the Blessed Trinity. Conservative qlerics and laymen attacked him.
Pike resigned as bishop in
1966 and became theologian-inresidence of the Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutions
in Santa Barbara, Calif. That
was the year his oldest son,
James Jr., 22, shot himself to
death in a Manhattan hotel
room.
Two years later , Pike touched
off another storm when he took
the former Diane Kennedy for
his third wife in a Methodist
ceremony. With her he wrote a
book, "The Other Side," in
which he said he had communicated through a medium with
his dead son.
Earlier this year, he broke
completely with the Episcopal
Church after it refused to bless
the marriage.

Probe Loss of AAillipns on
Gover nmerit Poverty Area Loan

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Commerce Department has dispatched an investigator to Florida to examine the causes of a
record multimillion-dollar loss
on a government loan intended
to create jobs in a poverty area.
"We're checking it out," said
Jack Beddow, chief counsel of
the Economic Development Administration, an arm of the
Commerce Department. "I sent
a lawyer down to Florida to look
at the records."

Fuqua said he pressed for
government approval of the
Coastal Products loan because
some of his constituents had invested in the plant. The congressman himself had purchased $1,000 stock in an industrial development corporation
which joined the government in
financing tie factory.
"Looking back," Fuqua said
in an interview, "I should have
checked into it more than I did.
Hindsight's 20-20."

Over a six-year period, the
government invested a total of
$5.4 million in Coastal Products
Inc., which got the aid to build
and operate a wood products
plant at Blountstown, in Florida's Panhandle.
The factory, to provide 150
jobs, was in operation less than
two years. When Coastal Products filed for bankruptcy the
government foreclosed, then
sold'the idled plant this summer
to another firm for $3.1 million,
The $2.3 million loss, according to a survey of loan-granting
agencies is the largest ever on
a federal^ loan to private enterprise in the United States.
The EDA is a successor to the
Area Redevelopment Administration, established in the early
years of the Kennedy administration to spur economic development in rural areas.
The initial Coastal Products
aid was a $2.8 million ARA loan
arranged with the help of Rep.
Don Fuqua, D-Fla., whose district includes Blountstown.

At the Commerce Department, a similar view is expressed. "In hindsight, we
should have done some things
differently," one official said.
Coastal Products was in financial trouble almost from the
start. It quickly ran into a wording capital squeeze, had difficulty finding trained employes and
bought expensive machinery
found to be inadequate.
When the firm fell behind on
its interest payments on tbe
first loan, the government responded by pouring in more money, hoping to rescue its initial
investment.
As a condition for the original
loan, the government had insisted Coastal Products give it, as
collateral, liens on 2,800 acres of
land the company owned in
Florida. Yet before loan funds
left Washington, the government released the liens.
Records disclosed that Coastal Prodiicts sold one 320-acre
tract to its board chairman,
Finley McMillan, who quickly

resold the land for more than we'll come up with about a
twice what he paid for it.
third."
U.S. Atty. Clinton Ashmore In addition, Warfield said, a
raised the question of land bigger portion of EDA loan
transactions at a bankruptcy funds is going toward encouragcreditors hearing, but said later ing established, experienced
he is not pursuing the matter firms to expand in economically
until instructed otherwise by depressed areas. Less money is
Washington.
going into new, unproven venThe bankruptcy referee in the tures, he said.
Coastal Products case, Robert
M. Ervin, also raised at a hearing the question of preferential
treatment of the firm 's creditors.
Modern Homes Construction
Co. of Valdosta, Ga., whose officers held key posts in Coast
Products, was the only lender
paid off before Coastal Products
filed for bankruptcy, records
showed. Its $81,500 lpan was secured by a lien on wallboard
produced by the Florida firm.

Miss Mendenhall was greeted
Sunday night by several hundred well wishers when she
flew in from the week-long
countdown to choose the nation's
loveliest queen. An impromptu
reception at the Southdale Garden Court featured the Edina
High School Band and 20 pompom girls.
The tanned , smiling Judy
waved to friends.
Judy was fourth runnerup to
the winner, Pamela Eldred of
Advertlscmen'

W
OMEN SUFFER
WITH BLADDER IRRITATI N
O

Common Kidney or Bladder Irritations affect twice ns many women as
men, often causing tenseness and
nervousness from frequent , burning,
Itching urination. Secondnrlly, you
way lose sleep and have Headaches,
Backaches and teel older, tired , depressed. In such cases, CYSTBX usually brings relaxing comfort by curbing germs ln nclrt urine, nnd casing
jinln. Get CYSTEXnt druggists today.

Birmingham, Mich.
The talented Miss Mendenhall,
who will be a sophomore at the
University of Minnesota this
fall, captured a preliminary
countdown earlier in the week
with a flute solo of "The Swiss
Shepherd's Song."
She did another sparkling job
in the glare of Saturday night's
finals.
But when it came time to
select Miss America from
among the top five, Judy was
thrown what Iookedj o her like
the toughest question for an extemporaneous talk. She was
asked when a woman might be
elected U.S. president and why
one hadn't been elected to that
position yet.
Judy, groping for an answer ,
said that politics and government were more in men's line
of work and that men tend to
base decision on logic, whereas
women react more on the basis
of emotions.
Judy did win a scholarship of
$2,500.
Some members of the musically talented Ralph G. Mendenhall family took the night off
Saturday.
Among those missing at the
Twin Cities from the band which
plays at home games of the
Minnesota Vikings football team
was its director , Ralph Mendenhall.

BARGAIN WEEK-END EXCURSIONS

Cm m TC ROUND TRIP

T0 CHICAGO
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Children 5 Thru 11, Half Fare

September 19-20
Good on all trains, Including Super Dome Hlawathas.
Return from Chicago by Midnight Monday.
Enjoy a long week-end in Chicago... see the many
attractions... attend theaters... visit relatives or friends.
Special low hotel rates. Also special rates for 4-hr. leeturo Gray Line sightseeing tour (over 500 points of interest) ,
only $4,50 if purchased with rail ticket; $3.00 for children
5 thru 11.
Milwaukee Road ticket agent will secure your reservations. Make them now for a week-end of fun.

Ervin said the issue of preferential treatment has not been
pursued by the government .
EDA procedures have been
tightened and policies changed
to make certain "that a case
like Coastal Products doesn't
happen again ," J. Davidge Warfield, director of the agency 's
business loan division, said in
an interview.
Increased emphasis is being
placed, he said, on requiring
loan applicants to put more of
their own money into a project.
"As a rule of thumb," he said ,
"the applicant has to come up
with about a third of the money,
banks ih the area have to come
up with about a third, and then

Mllwauke* Paiiangar Station
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DISCUSSION SET
GLENWOOD, Minn, m —
Chairmen of the two major political parties in MinnesotaGeorge Thiss of the GOP and
Warren Spannaus of the DFL—
are scheduled to discuss issues
here Tuesday night. The confrontation is set for 8 p.m. at
Glenwood High School, with
Bruce Cole, news commentator
for KXRA, Alexandria, as
moderator.

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif, (ffl
— President Nixon ends a
month's vacation at the Western
White House today and takes a
roundabout, two-stop aerial
route back to Washington.
On the way, Nixon scheduled
a meeting with President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz of Mexico on the
border to dedicate a two-nation
dam.
Then Nixon wings on eastward for a look at Hurricane
Camille's path of destruction
across Louisiana and Mississippi- • . ¦;
Back in a capital saddened by
the death Sunday of Senate Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen there will be an
immediate gap in the President's schedule. The regular
Tuesday morning meeting with
Republican congressional leaders was canceled.
Nixon called Dirksen a "great
American—a 1eg i s 1 a t o r of
matchless skills, and my warm
personal friend."
In his office at the Western
White House compound Nixon
huddled Sunday with his chief
adviser on national security,
Henry A. Kissinger. They were
looking at all aspects of the
three-day cease-fire North Vietnam ordered in commemoration

¦ ,

of its dead president, Ho Chi
Minh—a cease-fire South Vietnam rejected.
Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler declined to say what the
ultimate American reaction
might be. He said Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, the U.S. commander ih Vietnam, was assessing the situation and would
make recommendations to Nixon in the light of activities since
the enemy announced a ceasefire starting today.
The Nixon-Diaz Ordaz meeting comes at Amistad—Spanish
for 'Friendship"—Dam spanning the Rio Grande about midway of the Texas border with
Mexico.
The 254-foot high dam, concrete in the middle, earth at the
ends, stretches for six miles. It
will create a reservoir, about
one-fifth full now with a capacity
ty equivalent of 5,586,000 acres
of water one foot deep.
Mexico and the United States
are splitting the $80 million cost
according to the reservoir area
in each county—about 44-56.
Amistad is designed to help
tame floods which periodically
have brought death and damage
through the years along the Rio
Grande and its tributaries.
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Mendenhall, who teaches music at Ramsey Junior High
School, Minneapolis, and Mrs.
Mendenhall, a music teacher in
a Bloomington junior high
school, were on hand for Judy's
big moment, along with three
other Mendenhall children.
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Also missing from the stadium band was Ralph's brother,
Robert, a clarinetist. He spent
the evening at home with his
family, watching the pageant on
television. He is music coordinator for District 281 schools, Robbinsdale. He formerly directed
the Robbinsdale City Band and
Robbinsdale High School Band.
Still in the Vikings Band Saturday night , however, were two
of the Robert Mendenhalls ' sons.
Drummer Al Mendenhall, a
brother of Ralph and Robert,
played with the Vikings Band
before moving to Arizona a few
years ago.
¦
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
University of Minnesota surgery
department is beginning distribution this week of wallet-sized
cards which say, in effect ,
'When I die, transplant surgeons are welcome to use my
internal organs to aid others. "
Heretofore , donation of a deceased person's organs for
transplant generally has depended on doctors ' approval from the
next-of-kin, A new state law authorizes physicians to use organs for transplants on the sale
basis of the cards, being provided to anyone 18 or older who
wants to' carry one.
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'U' Surgery
Department Asks
Organ Donations
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HARVESTING
ST. PAUL (AP)-Wild rice
harvesting will be permitted in
Aitkin , Crow Wing, Mille Lacs
and Morrison counties on all
Tuesdays and Saturdays , from
10 a.m. until 3 p.m . The schedule of expanded harvesting
hours was announced Saturd ay.

Install Cable TV now and save $12.50 on installation. Call 3306 today
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Easier and Faster

OUnloul testa prove you can now
eat and chow better—make dentures
more effective—if yon
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PILOT MOUND, Minn.—The
rural mobile health team, a
Community Action program
sponsored by the Southeastern
Minnesota Citizens' A c t i o n
Council; Inc., headquartered in
Rushford , will be here Monday
through Thursday.
The registered nurse and professional social worker will be
in a mobile unit. People who
have medical or legal problems
are encouraged to visit the unit
as well as persons seeking information or help on other social problems.
Aides will be visiting families
in the area obtaining information in order to provide assistance and inviting them to use
the services of the team.
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Long Vacation
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'Curvebair Question
Ruffles AAiss Minnesota

(AP )
— A
^ MINNEAPOLIS
curveball question about a woman president ruffled the curvaceous Miss Minnesota in finals of the Miss America pageant.
"I felt it was really unanswerable," said Judy Mendenhall,
blonde-haired, green-eyed 18year-old from Edina who won
a spot among the five top beauties at Atlantic City, N.J., Saturday-night.

Rural Health Team
Set Pilot Mound
Visit This Week
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Young, old split;
they also agree

No simple answer

In common •with many other urban areas
about the country, Winona is beginning to feel
the tightening pinch ol the refuse crisis.
The latest manifestation is the outbreak of
objections among City Council members to present disposal methods available io the city and
to Its inhabitants. At the moment, the council's
concern is mainly with the clouds of smoke arising from burning industrial wastes at the city's
easterly edge. Because problems of refuse disposal are interconnected, not isolated, this concern inevitably will extend to other related
subjects, including trash and garbage.
An effort to abate the smoke nuisance is
going to run into some troublesome factors. On
one hand are the substantial numbers of people
annoyed by the situation; on the other are
the industries whose disposal needs are inexorable. No councilman is going to ignore his constituents' complaints but neither does he want
to he known as a persecutor of his community's industry.
The painful necessities faced by the council and by industries appear to be those of
stopping the burning and of finding adequate
substitute disposal means. As councilrnen have
noted, the city has little choice. If it fails to
act, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
will flex some newly acquired muscles — bestowed by the last legislative session— and
move in on the situation.
It is more than simply a matter of dumping these materials at some other place. Open
dumping of some wastes is forbidden because
they are dangerous to humans and animals.
Landfills no longer can be located indiscriminately about the countryside because they can
endanger underlying -water strata under certain conditions.
It's likely that a number of possibilities
will be explored by the city in coming months,
including that of finding suitable land for a
new disposal area . — F.R.U.

Changing the frank

The ingredients in that popular hot dog
are changing and it's a bit of a break for poultry producers, of which this area has a goodly
number.
Frankfurters or veiners or hot dogs -—
whatever you happen to call them — soon will
be able to contain up to 15 percent chicken meat
and skin and still be called all-meat franks.
Above that percentage, packagers must conspicuously style their products "frankfurter
with chicken" or "chickenfurters" or something indicative. Until November — the date of
the change — franks with any chicken must so
be labeled.
The new Department of Agriculture rule
also applies to bologna, vienna sausage, knockwiirst and similar products and will give the
poultry industry an outlet for the heck, back
and wing meat.
Even if the n>:w meat products have less
than 15 percent the "fine print" must list all
the ingredients, in case you're interested in
' knowing.'
That great American institution, the frank,
has changed already in other ways. It now averages about 33 percent fat, nearly double the
figure of a generation ago.
Pass the chickendogs, please. — A.B.

A questionnaire on backing Lindsay
I cannot resist (and therefore
won't), passing along a communication from Mr. Clarence Duncan, a prominent lawyer in Phoenix, Arizona, to his congressman,
John Rhodes. The occasion was
the endorsement by Cong.
Rhodes of John Lindsay, the
mayor of New York, in his primary fight with John Marchi
(who won). What . puzzled Mr.
Duncan was that Cong. Rhodes,
a stout conservative, should back
John Liiidsay, a Eugene McCarthy liberal , in preference to Marchi, a Rhodes Republican,
Wrote Mr . Duncan: "Since I
seldom write you ," you must
know that that is because I support "your every word and deed.
"Which reminds me of the
story of the little boy who passed
his sixth birthday without speaking a word . Suddenly, one morning he said quite matter of factly,
'These eggs are salty.' After the
excitement had died down, the
mother asked him why he had
never spoken before if he could
speak as well as he seemed to.
He replied 'Up 'til now, everything has been all right.' Which
brings me to the subject of your
endorsement of John Lindsay."
In order to make it easier for
Mr. Rhodes to reply, Mr . Duncan
sent him a questionnaire asking
him to indicate which were the
reasons that moved the endorsement.
I ENDORSED JOHN LINDSAY
BECAUSE:
(Please indicate the Box you

are in) «
(
)
The : answer (which was
. 1.
explained to me by Jacob Javits)
is much too complex for you to
understand (actually, it is so complex, I do not fully understand it
myself).
2. ( ) Lindsay has solved New
York's problems and deserves reelection under whatever ticket.
3. ( ) Go away, boys, you bother me .;
4. ( ) Lindsay's real name is
Giuseppi Bonano. My real name
is Salvatore Luciano. He is a
Capo and I am a soldier in the
same family.
5. (;) Lindsay took a math
exam for me at Harvard and I
owe him.
6. ( ) Lindsay came into possession of some candid photos
taken of me in my indiscreet
youth.
7. ( . ) Lindsay keeps this 400
pound gorilla in a house along
the road my children go to school
and the door on the cage can be
opened by a remote-radio control.
8. ( ) Raquel Welch came in
one day with
¦ some paper for me
to sign . . ' .. :.
9. :(• ) New York City and John
Lindsay deserve each other.
10. ( ) It: is being kept -.a carefully ' guarded secret , but I can
tell you this much: The night that
Charles Edison died, there was

this radical new brain transplant
operation performed in a certain
New York hospital on a certain
prominent personage.
11. ( ) The Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions at
Santa Barbara offered me this
moon-lighting deal at $20,000 per
year for life. It seemed okay at
the time, but I've begun to have
second thoughts about it.
12. ( ) It's the last thing Ike
Promise, me John * promsaid."
ise me you will support Lindsay
no matter what," he gasped.
Our eyes met, I nodded, a faint
smile crossed his lips and that
was it.
13. A ) I am not at all well. .
14. ( ) Any left wing ex-Republican running on the liberal ticket
is better than any conservative
Republican running on a Republican ticket, ;
15. ( ) It's simple. We think
alike. We stand for the same
things.
16. ;.( ¦)' I gave Marchi a dirty
deal once and I have hated his
guts ever since.
17. ( ) It's a double-cross. It I
can get him elected to one more
term as mayor of New York City,
he couldn't beat Harold Stassen
for precinct committeeman.
18. ( ) It all dates back to
when Lindsay was in the House
and there was this appropriation
coming up for a new post office
at Guadalupe Village.
19. ( ) So I goofed. Nobody's
perfect.
VV ashington Star Syndicate

'Sorry about that . . . '

Helps save farmers
Ralph Nader's summertime task forces,
working in many areas, have come up with an
indictment of the farm machinery industry.
Says a Nader researcher, farm tractors have
little emphasis on safety in their design and as
a result the death rate is more than 1,000 a
year, while four times as many are inj ured.
Citing the high center of gravity, the individual-wheel braking system and the tendency of the average tractor to flip backwards
under heavy loading conditions, the study called for more attention to operator protection.
The Nader crew might well have gone a
step farther and pointed up the appalling annual rates of injuries and deaths inflicted by
mechanical cornplckers. Here indeed is a device able in ever BO many ways to maim and
kill with Its assembly of chains, rollers arid
drive mechanisms.
County agents and extension services use
up a mountain of mimeograph paper sending
out publicity releases each year that urge
farmers to be careful when operating pickers.
It seems to do little good. The accident toll continues at a high level; the farmer without fingers , a hand or an arm is not an uncommon
sight in rura l America.
It should be possible to build in many
more protective devices without impairing the
machine 's efficiency, For example , there
should be emergency devices at several points
about the cornpicker , any one of which could
be pushed , pulled , kicked or otherwise activated , to shut off power. If the drive could be stoppod the moment an operator is drawn into the
mechanism , many injuries could be avoided .
It is pleasing to note that Nader and his
part -time researchers are throwing the spotlight on farm machinery safety. It is long overdue. — F.R.U.
¦

"The average person forms an opinion by
adding to a small measure of Info rmation a
dash of imagination and a large quantit y of
preju dice , shaking well with emotion .'" — Belton (Tex.) Journal .
a

I live, yet not I, hut Christ Hvolh in mo, Gnlatinna 2:20.
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Nixon trying for bipartisanship
WASHINGTON — The second
successive challenge from the
Senate's New Left to President
Nixon 's command of military high
policy—a heavy and sustained attack on his $20-million defense
budget—is again rolling on with
no visible exercise of White House
muscle in the crisis.
As he did on the issue of Senate approval of the antlballistic
missile system, which in the
showdown he won by a single
vote, the President Is publicly
standing afar from this battle.
Again , he is declining directly
and irrevocabl y to commit the
ultimate prestige of the presidency, even though a defeat here
would be, as would have been a
defeat on ABM , a profound and
perhaps even a fatal blow to his
whole leadership.
AND AGAI N ho is leaving his

case primarily in the hands of
senators of the opposite party,
the sturdy and stoical defenseminded types such as Sen . John
.Stennis of Mississippi , the chairman of the Armed Services Committee, It was prociscly these
types who saved the President
on ABM ; lt. now looks that if he
is to bo saved here, it. will ho
they who have done the job.
The consequences of all this
are arresting. For ono thing, proadministration Ropublican senator s aro torn between a nagging
anxiety that tho President might
turn out. to have been too relaxed
altogether and a sense of satisfaction that it is at. any rate tho
Democratic party, and not. their
own , (hat. is being torn apart on
tho issue.
For another thing, those follows fear that Mr . Nixon 's implie d trust in the Stennis kind of
Democrat , while no doubt highly

complimentary, may become at
last a bit unwelcome to its beneficiaries — who are, moreover,
carry ing a doubly burdensome
load in the absence because of
illness of that old ally who is minority leader Everett McKinley
Dirksen of Illinois.
Finally, there is acute embarrassment among administration
Republicans at the important , if
thus far hardly noticed , circumstance that the great, debate is in
the real sense not between two
sets of sonators at all, Rather , it
is actually between one set of
senators on the one side — Stennis and company — and a gr oup
of present and formor Pontagon
civilian "Whiz Kids" who are intellectuall y spoon-feeding the senatorial critics who are nominally
leading the attack.
INDEED, NEITHER

of the

most vehement assailants of tho
GRAFFITI

by Lea ry

hill, Sens, William Proxmire of
Wisconsin and Mark Hatfield of
Oregon, is even a member of the
Services
Committee.
Armed
Neither has the slightest objective claim to any expertise in a
field to which committee members give their lives.
Now, there is no law, of course,
against a senator 's going anywhere he may choose for his ammunition , nor does it follow inevitably that it is bad ammunition for being second-hand. All
the same, the situation is a most
sticky one, particularly in that
some of the "Whiz Kids" involved are still In the Pentagon and
thus are the ultimate responsibility of the same Republican administration that is fighting for
this bill.
Nobody in the Senate speaks
aloud of this anomaly — and least
of all the enormously patient and
tolerant Stennis — but it is a
very good bet that very important G.O.P. persons are thinking
about it and that in time there
will be some changes made over
there in the Pentagon.
IN THE meantimo, tha central
and the crucial fact is that Mr.
Nixon is for the second time
throwing the dico of fate with the
future of his own presidency by
declining to enter this immense
action with nil guns going.
The reason at bottom seems to
be his fixed determination at almost any cost not to be the initiator of any plainly partisan ac«
tivity in cither military or foreign
policy, in tlio pcisistent hope that
if ho goes on long enough with
this abstemious conduct , he may
1)0 able to restore the old bipartisanshi p that once was automatic on national-interest issues.
United Feature Syndicate
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Polarization between the generations in America appears to
be growing and intensifying over
such matters as the draft , racial
progress and musical taste. At
the same time , young and old
alike are now agreed in their impatience with street and campus
protests as a method for accelerating change.
A recent Harris Survey of a
national cross section of 1,885 individuals 16 years of age and
over shows:
• Teenagers are deeply resentful of the •"unwillingness of
people running this country to
listen to what young people have
to say," expressed by 59 percent.
A majority of their elders, on the
other hand , take exception to
such a statement.
• By 53 to 39 percent, young
people in th eir twenties believe
the military draft is "wrong because it forces young men to fi ght
in a war they don't believe in."
An even more decisive 65-28 majority between 16 and 20 feel the
same way.
THE GROUP between 35 and

49 years of age and those over
50, containing many of the veterans of World War II, disagree
sharply with this proposition, by
47 to 39 percent , Many served
"their time" in a war and feel
this is "the lot young men of
each generation should expect to
keep the country free,"
The division over the war and
particularly the draft is both real
and bitter between the generations. It has divided sons and
daughters from mothers and fathers in literally millions of American families today.
• A second basic issue between the generations is that of
race. By an overwhelming 72-15
percent margin, people over 50
hold the view that "blacks in this
country are asking for more than
they are ready." Middle-aged
people from 35-49 agree by 56 to
33 percent.
But opinions about , Negroes,
their rights, arid the justice of
their demands turn about once
the opinions of young people below 30 years of age are sampled .
The latter tend to feel, by a
plurality of 46-43 percent, that
"blacks are not asking for more
than they deserve and should
get." Significantly, young people
in middle and lower-middle income white homes hold these
views sympathetic to black progress just as strongly as those
who come from college-educated
families.
• Adults over 50 believe that
"rock music is a noisy, vulgar
form of entertainment", by 54 to
30 percent. But here the middleaged join the very young in accepting the new beat although
hot in such overpowering numbers as teenagers (88 percent).
When it comes to protest demonstrations, however, a remarkable unity of opposition has developed between large pluralities
of young and old, despite their
differences of opinion on some of
the" issues at stake.

The cross section was asked:.
"Do you tend to agree or
disagree that protests in this
country by students, blacks
and anti-war demonstrators
will lead to positive change
and should be continued?"
PROTESTS SHOULD
CONTINUE
Agree Disagree Not
Sure
72
1.1'
Nationwide .... . 17
29
59
12
16-20
66
8
21-29 ......... 26
74
10
30-34 . . . . . .. . .- . 16
68
13
35-49 . . . . . . . .. 19
12
50 and over ' .:. 10 - 78
The feeling of isolation about
not being "heard out" seems to
be a special phenomenon of teenagers. The group aged 21 to 29
swings in disagreement on this
to the side of those . over 30.
section was also askThe ¦ cross
¦¦
ed: ;. ' •
"Do you tend to agree or
disagree that the people running this country just don't
want to listen to what young
people have to say?"
UNWILLING TO LISTEN
TO YOUNG PEOPLE
Agree Disagree Not
Sure
'

'

¦
•%•

•
.

.

%

.

Nationwide .... 35

51

"
¦
%

14

34
7
16^20 . . . . . . . . . 59
21-29 . . . . . . . . . 41 50
9
30-34 ......... 42
47
11
35-49 . . . . . . . . . 33
54
13
50 and over .. 37
53
20
But the real divisions of major
substance emerge in these two
questions:
"Do you tend to agree or
disagree that the military
draft is wrong because it
forces many young men to
fight in a war they don't believe in?"
DRAFT IS WRONG
Agree Disagree Nut
Sur«
%

'

.
%¦

.

Nationwide .... 44

43

%

13

16-20 . . . . . . . . . 65 . 28
7
21-29 ......... 53
39
8
30-34
43
45
12
35-49 . . . . . . . . . 3 9
47
14
50 and over ... 39
45
16
': ' "Do you tend to agree or
disagree that Negroes in this
country are asking for more
than they are ready for?"
BLACKS ASKING TOO MUCH
Agree Disagree Not
' .' ¦ Sura
¦
.

Nationwide ....

¦ '

, % ' ;.. ' . "%¦ • ". - . :' ¦ i>

59

29

12

16-20 ......... 42
45
13
21-29 ......... 44
47 A9
30-34 ......... 55
30
15
35-49 . .; . . ., . . 56 . 33 /ll
50 and over A . 72
15
13
On the war issue, the young
are on the side of a growing
group. On the racial question,
they are in a distinct minority,
although these are widely believed to be issues of conscience.
Nevertheless, only a minority of
the young is sympathetic to the
idea that the way to make their
ideas prevail is the path followed to date by activist protesters.
The conservative trend on "law
and order " in the country appears to have bridged even the
generation gap, although , of
course, demonstrations in the
streets do not require the weight
of superior numbers.

The joys of the woodland
Washington Post

Although the color-splashes of
the fall are still a few weeks
away — when suddenly trees will
be popular again among enjoyers of the obvious along skyline
parkways — the woodlands are
alive with the quiet celebrations
of nature. Unlike in winter, when
the outlaw takes over in birds and
animals and they are forced to
leave their haunts to steal for
food , wildlife is at ease this tints
of year. The pickings are easy —
for big-eaters like great-horned
bucks to russet-crested flycatchers who, fittingly, eat like birds.
Not many enjoy this season
more than wooly bear caterpillars, who grow fat feasting on
the plumules of wild herbs,
City-dwellers who battle the
summer heat with an arsenal of
fans and air-conditionors could
learn a lesson from the cooling
system of a woodland. The sun
can raise tho temperature into
the high 90s in the middle of a
meadow, hut beneath tho roof of
a troc-covored cove, with no electric socket in sight , it is a cool
75. The floor ot tho forest does
not merely corner the market on
shade; it also gathers the moisture given off by naturally ' cool
plants like ferns.
The last, full moon of summer
has been here, Following that will

be the harvest moon which , with
man 's footprints on it or not , is
the traditional signal to gather in
the crops. "Nature moves in procession," wrote Walt Whitman.
There is almost no better time
than now, as the seasons prepare
to change and the summer swells
with growth , to seek a wood and
joi n ln the procession .

CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FVR

Mr. Gustav Pries
Funeral Hold Today

Breitlow-Ma rtin
Funera l Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA , MINN.
Phono Day or Night 8-1528

10,000 See Parade at Kellogg

IndiansStill
Fight Against
White Progress

KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaDKellogg's 23rd annual Watermelon Festival was the biggest
success ever ; it drew 10,000 people for the 85-unit parade Sunday. ' '
The American Legion Auxiliary served 1,200 pieces ol
charcoal broiled chicken — double that of last year. Members
of the Woman's Society of Christian Service said their smorgasbord at the church hall Saturday night was a decided suc-

t ¦

cess.

ONE OF THE Mggest attractions was the free watermelon
served after the parade ; five
tons were furnished by the Sand
Prairie growers.
Highlighting the parade were
the new queen, Linda Schurhammer, 16-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Scburhammer, Kellogg, who received her
crown Friday night, and her
two attendants, Diane Lee, 1$,
and Nancy Meyer, 17.
Joining them were Miss Elgin
from the" Cheese Festival; the
Wabasha VFW Loyalty Day
princess; Joyce Gerken, the
Wabasha County dairy princess;
the Winona Steamb&at Days
queen; Miss Pine Island ; Miss
Plainview, and the Eleva BroilWHERE ARE THE CARS? . . . There was ho room for
on it.
er Festival queen from Wiscon- them on this Kellogg street with a crowd of 10,000 milling
sin who was paying a return
visit as the Kellogg Watermelon float with its royalty is a frequent participant in parades
across the Mississippi River into the neighboring state to the
east.
The parade was led by the
Mad Bombers of Winona ; Victor Halland was parade mar- ROCHESTER , Minn . - New
legislation pertaining to county
shal.
government will be discussed at
THERE WERE 10 or more the fall meeting of District 9
musical units: The Lourdes of the Minnesota Association of
Band from Rochester, high Counties here Sept. 18.
school bands from Wabasha, The session will start at 9:30
Plainview and Elgin, the Ha Ha a.m. at the Holiday Inn. Laws
Marimba Band from Wabasha , will be discussed by Ralph
the Vikings from Rochester and Keyesj , St. Paul , executive secBlue Star Cadets from La retary of the group.
Crosse, both drum and bugle During the business session a
corps, Tri-City music makers director will be named for a
from Richfield, Minneapolis and two-year term. The post curBloomington , and an old-time rently held by Robert Finbraaunit riding on an Arens truck. ten, Adams, expires. He was
Furnishing fun was a Lions named a year ago to fill the
Club clown from Goodhue, and post held
by Arthur Miller,
adding interest were horses Rushford, Minn., who resigned
from the Chatfield Canoe Trail to run for the legislature.
and Western Days there.
COLOR GUARD . .. This is the Kellogg
unit from the American Legion Post which
Wf:-;-y .-y.':-:-ymmmr>w,mmmi
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sponsors the annual festivals.

Dutch Elm was first confirmed in Minnesota in 1961,
Eight confirmed cases were
spotted in 1961, only two in 1962,
43 in 1963. This year's total of
528 cases is nearly double that
of last year and the Agriculture
STATION,
Fla.
FROG CITY
Department estimates a "sub(AP) — The Miccosukee Indians, technically at war with
stantially greater increase"
the U.S. government for the last
next year.
120 years, are still fighting a
Scientists arc hard at work
rear guard action against the
white man's progress.
but still have not found the
But the reluctant Indians,
elixir which either will inocuwhose life centers around the
late
a tree beforehand, or kill
lush Everglades swamp, are
the
fungus
once it has attacked
by
little
begiving ground little
fore federal antipoverty proa tree.
In Minnesota, Dutch Elm Disgrams.
thus
ease is still short of epidemic The only counterattack
"People just don't clamor for proportions and there is no in- far is sanitation—cleaning up
benefits and services out here," dication as yet that vast areas dead and infected trees and
said Dr. John Rehbein, a retired of elms will be wiped out.
spraying healthy trees to kill
physician hired by the Miccou- But the potential is there, the elm bark beetles.
sukee tribal council to direct a and each tree infected becomes There are two kinds of beecommunity action program .
a reservoir of killing fungus, tles, a native variety ' and a
"We have to really work to ready to be spread.
smaller European variety, both
convince them that these things The culprit is a beetle, or less than one-eighth of an inch
are good for them," he said. rather, two kinds of elm bark long. '
"The vast majority would like beetles. They spread the fungus It's believed that Dutch Elm
to go back to the old way."
which actually causes the dis- disease first came to the United
Ard he added: "Frankly, the ease.
State? in 1930, borne on elm logs
old way is better than anything
brought from England. It has
Dutch
Elm
Disease
is
a
viruwe ,have to offer.''
spread over the eastern twolent
fungus
which
spreads
quickBut the white man is crowdthirds of the nation , from Canathrough
the
water-carlrying
ing the Miccousukee, even in his ly
da to the Gulf of Mexico, Iowa
tubes
of
the
tree.
Once
the
fundesolate Everglades retreat,
and Wisconsin have heavy inand he is being forced to change gus is introduced by a beetle, festations, and it has moved
it
spreads
quickly
throughout
his ways.
west into South Dakota
A huge jetport is being built in the tree.
Marinos says that the best adAccording
to
Milton
G.
Marithe swamps a few miles west of
vice to homeowners and municithe
plant
pathologist
for
nos,
the encampments on the Tamiapal planners is to try and keep
mi trail—U.S. Highway 41— Agriculture Department, the growing elms healthy and to
tree
hit
by
Dutch
Elm
actually
where most of the 450 Miccousuplant a variety of replacement,
dies of thirst.
kees live.
"Don't put all your eggs in
The
tree
to
put
it
in
human
,
Most bitterly oppose the jetone basket," he says, noting
port, fearing it will destroy an- terms, "knows" it has been in- that the City of Burnsville had
fected and puts out a gummy
cient hunting grounds.
of planting ash trees
The MiccousukeeSj who fled substance triggered by the fun- a programthem
under attack by
but
found
gus.
This
gummy
material
plugs
into the swamps after warring
insects,
boring
up
the
vertical
tubes
in
the
tree
with the U.S. government in the
1840's and have yet to sign a trunk and limbs, and the tree Some municipalities ban the
peace treaty, also are frustrated dies beause water cannot be planting of elms as boulevard
by the regulations of a flood carried to its outer extremities. trees, but Marinos says a society of elm lovers is at work urgcontrol district.
Dutch Elm now has been di- ing new elms to be planted fastRapidly growing . Miami en- agnosed across most of south- er than Dutch Elm can kill off
croaches from the east.
ern Minnesota and well into the the old ones.
.
The Miccousukees decline to central counties. An isolated Marinos said the lofty elms
live on reservations and their case turned up this year at interlaced along some city
older children have trouble ad- Mountain Iron, in St. Louis streets are particularlysusceptijusting to the high schools many County. This is the northern- ble because their roots are
attend in- the Miami area, said most outbreak thus far.
grafted together underground. If
Rehbein;
Marinos says the beetles that one tree is infected, the fungus
But progress is being made. spread the disease do their deHe said the children are learn- structive work in a very mod- will spread to others through the
ing to use a knife and fork, bear- ern manner}—they ride in cars. inter-grafted roots system.
ing English nursery rhymes and "The beetle is a great hitch- Marinos says the test for
learning about men such as hiker," Marinos says. "He'll Dutch Elm is made by peeling
George Washington for the first drop off an infected tree and a small piece of branch from an
time in a new Head Start pro- hide away in a car or camper infected tree, then placing it in
a culture bottle. The fungus, if
gram.
truck, then fl y'off when the ve- present, will soon grow in the
hicle stops." .
culture and can be identified.
SE MATH TEACHERS
Members of the Southeastern Marinos said it is suspected For the homeowner, the visual
Minnesota Council of Teachers that beetles are attracted by test is to look for elms on which
of Mathematics will have their either the lights or shiny chrome outermost branches and leaves
v
dry and curl up, turning yellow.
first meeting of the 1969-70 surfaces on cars.
school year Wednesday at 6:30 Marinos estimates that in the The branch will curl into a
p.m. at Holland's Cafeteria, Ro- next year or two, Dutch Elm "shepherd's crook" appearance.
chester. The meeting will be Disease will be prevalent from These symptoms are most easidevoted to the discussion of east to west across the state, ly spotted in the spring, shortly
classroom instruction and all and probably farther north than after the tree leafs out.
members have been asked to it is now. Elm trees grow in Dutch Elm was found this
bring their current testbooks all parts of Minnesota so the year in LeSeuer, Rice, Murray,
and other teaching aids to the disease will probably spread Watonwan, Waseca , Nobles and
meeting.
statewide.
St. Louis Counties.
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Miniskirts on Campus
GAMBIEIt, Ohio (AP) Coeds in miniskirts adorned the
Kenyon College campus as
clnHHes begnn today, marking
tlie firs t time in 154 years the
school has admitted women,
The 159 now Kenyon girls
mingled among 425 other now
.students who arrived nl the
school early for orientation,
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Fraser to Speak
At DFL Dinner

Cong. Donald Fraser , Minneapolis, will be principal speaker at a 1st District DFL fund
raising dinner Oct. 11 in Albert
Lea. The Saturday evening dinner will be at the Skyline Supper Club. ,
Cong. Fraser is serving his
fourth term representing the
5th District, He is on House
committees for foreign affairs
and for the District of Columbia. He is a graduate of the
University of Minnesota and
served in the Navy in World
War II, He was chairman of
Minnesota Citizens for Kennedy
in 1960 and served on the platform committee of the 1JWM
Democratic national convention,
Ticket sales for the 12-county
district are being coordinated
by Hugh Plunkett HI, Austin ,
district DFL finance chairman.
In Winona County, according
to Dr. Eugene Schooner , county
DFL chairman , tickets can be
obtained from party officers .
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KELLOGG ROYALTY . . . The queen, Unda Schurhammer, on her throne, background and attendants, Diane Lee,
and Nancy Meyer, right. (Daily^ News photos )

Enjoy family protection while

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - Dutch
Elm Disease has continued its
relentless march across Minnesota this year , with a record
528 new cases diagnosed by the
state Department of Agriculture.
The disease , invariably fatal
to the elm trees it hits, has
turned up in seven more counties and now has been found in
34 of the state's 87 counties.
There is still no cure for the
disease, which virtually wiped
out elm trees in some American
cities before officials launched
counter-attacks.
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YUMMIE . . .Kids liked free watermelon
from Sand Prairie after the parade, and so

PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT?
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Elm Disease in
Re lentless March
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Camp Ripley Open vo
Bow-Arrow Hunting
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Camp
Ripley Military Reservation
near Little Falls, Minn., will be
open to bow and arrow deer
hunters again this year, the
Minnesota Conservation Department and adjutant general's office announced Saturday.
The season runs from Oct. 4
to 31 and Nov, 29 to Dec, 21.
Camping on the military reservation is permitted only on
weekends.
W
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La/ Approved For TwinlnB All
Classes of Veleraw,
J
Couric In Printing Includes: Hand
Composition, Llnccaitinn Macbln«,
Letterpress , Layout and Pboto-Olls«t.

GRAPHIC ARTS

Technical School

Writ* for catalog: 1104 Currle Avt.
Minneapolis, Minn. S5401
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GREAT NEW
S'
Sonptone Hearing Aid ySoV

trim,no-cuff model
—all HI rugged

BATTERIES, EAR MOLDS and SERVICE
For All Makes of Hearing 'Aids
HOME APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

HEARING AID CENTER
at th* Pnrk Plaza Hotel
on Tuesday, Sept. 9th
from 1:30 to 5:00 p.m,
in Winona , Minnesota
or WRITE
Zumbro Hotel —P.O. Box 886, Rochester , Minn. 55901
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HORSES, TOO . . . Two groups came
from Chatfield and contributed to the 85 units
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DEAR ABBY:

Houston Rite
Unites Couple

Sex Education
In the Schools

HOUSTON, Minn, (SpeciaDThe marriage of Renee Darlene
Halverson and Doyle Edward
Osborn was performed by the
Rev. Dale Seffrood in a double
ring ceremony Aug. 23 at Cross
¦
¦
'
:¦
'
I
. ¦' - .
A.
. •
. ¦
of Christ Lutheran Church.
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Al Reierson,
DEAR ABBY: We were surprised and disappointed to
Houston, and the bridegroom is
learn that you approve of sex education in the schools.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
When did you change your mind?
Oflborn, Salem, Wis.
Not too long ago you told a couple of high school stu- ¦
•.
dents who wanted to study a marriage
ORGANIST was Sharon Onsmanual together, "You don 't need to study
gard and soloists were John
the violin two years before you're able to
Benson and Mrs. Gaylord HalDrscticG *'
verson.
Isn't that what se* education in school
Mrs. Gaylord Halverson,
MR. AND MRS. B.
is?
Spring Grove, was the bride's
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
DEAR MR. AND MRS. B.: No! Sex
were Roberta Pezaro, sister of
the bridegroom, and!Miss Violet
education in the schools deals with aniGordon- Houston. The bride's
mal and human reproduction, personal
the
seriouspersonal
attendant was Mrs.
hygiene, health , including
1
Frank Hahn. Gaylord Halverness of venereal disease, etc. Marriage
son, Spring Grove, broth*
manuals deal witn tne "pnysicar siae
Abby
of the bride, was best man.
of marriage, giving explicit instruction
has no place in our
Groomsmen were Richard Ja*
Ln sexual behavior. This, I agree,
1 contrary to what you
schools, and is NOT taught there,
FLOWER. GARDEN CLUB WINNERS . . . . reserve champion winner in arrangements, cobson and Patrick Schulte.
John Benson and Stanley Kuecmay have been led to believe!
Viewing their winning entries at the court and Mrs. Jacob Pielmeier, grand champion ker
seated the guests.
of cut flower and reserve champion for potted
of
honor
table
at
the
annual
Winona
Flower
Flower girl was Cheryl Berg,
DEAR ABBY: How can an intelligent woman like you
and Garden Cftib Show Saturday at Lake Park plants.
and Ronnie Osborn was ring
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Edward Osborn(Lelehfsra Ilud»)
be FOR sex education in the schools?
grand
champion
and
are
Mrs.
Robert
Frank,
bearer.
Why, I heard that one" teacher got so carried away
The bride wore a floor length
while conducting a sex education lecture that she comgown
of white chantilly lace
pletely DISROBED in front of the class !
with
a
full tiered skirt sweeping
In another school, .the teacher herded the" whole class
into
a
train. Her waist length
each
other
!
"feel"
into a dark closet and told them to
veil
of
imported
silk illusion was
*
I could tell you much more, but you wouldn't believe it.
held by a crown of pearls and
HORRIFIED IN MELROSE.FLA.
crystals and she carried a cascade bouquet of yellow roses
DEAR HORRIFIED : I'm sure I wouldn't. And I
and daisies.
don't believe the above incidents ever happened either.
The flower girl wore a dress
I have heard all these wild tales (and more") but have
identical to the bride's and carbeen unable to locate the teachers who supposedly did
ried a basket of garden flowers.
the above, the schools in which the"se incidents were
AThe attendants wore floor
length gowns of yellow, orange
supposed to have occurred, or any of the children who
and olive green chantUIy lace
were actually present.
fashioned with sleeveless bodices and high ruffled necklines
DEAR ABBY: Thank you for your sensible statement
with matching veils held by
concerning sex education. From my observation, I must
flowers and organza. They carconclude that those who equate sex education with smut —
ried cascades of matching gladiand even communism — are the ones who insist that this
oli and daisies.
parents.
subject be left in the hands of
nasium followed fcy a business
PTC
FOLLOWING the ceremony a DAKOTA
TVA tr/VP A
mi™ SCnnninn
On the other hand, I have a friend who is a physician,
meeting at 8 p.m. Classrooms
reception
was
hefd
in
the
fel"-be open at 7;30 p.m. All
clearly qualified to handle the subject of "sex." Yet, when
the
will
The
Parent-Teacher
Club
of
lowship hall of the church with
the* time came to tell his own son the "facts of life," he was
parents
and other residents ol
Dakota
School
District
will
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Hahn as
so embarrassed that the son was completely mystified by it
meet Tuesday with a poOuck the district are invited to athosts.
all and failed to grasp the content of his father's message.
Parents of the bridegroom supper at 6:30 p.m.. in the gym- tend .
The boy later learned about sex in the traditional alley, as
hosted a rehearsal dinner at the
do some 80 percent of our youngsters.
Town House.
One might also point out that most parents would be
The couple left oh a trip to
capable of teaching their children reading, writing, and
Northern Wisconsin. On thenother subjects , but for some reason, when it comes to
MONEY TREE .. . A money tree owned grand champion winner in the vegetable and return they will make their
"sex," trained teachers seem to produce much .better reby Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Blumentritt is viewed fruit division at the Saturday show entitled, home in Houston,
3
5
422 Center Street
"BIRDS AND BEES"
sults.
The bride is a graduate of
"Green Thumb Expo 69." (Daily News photos)
by Mrs. A. T. Wentworth, reserve champion
the Houston High School and the
cut flower winner and Mrs. P. Earl Schwab,
. . . ANNOUNCES THE
Harding Beauty School, Wino- |
DEAR ABBY: I think you are all wrong to say that sex
f
na. The bridegroom is a gradu- j|
education in schools is okay. During school years children
I
CHANGES
FOLLOWING
ate of the Salem High School
should concentrate! on reading, writing, and 'rithmetic. And 357 Entries
and is employed at K. L. M. % 1. Richard's Hair Styling Center will replace the name I
in their spare time they should think about dolls, flying
Manufacturing Co., Caledonia.
fc y of the Center Beauty Salon.
kites, and baseball.
fi
Showers for the bride were
I heard that a school in southern California tried sex
Miss Beverly will be working full time as assistant \
given
S
I
.
by
the
Mmes.
Gynther
education 10 years ago and they had to stop it because over
to the Salon Manager. As a get acquainted offer* j
Lee, Ernest Halverson, Dale m
half the girls in the senior class dropped out because they
n
Miss Beverly will be givin g a 15% Discount on all |
Witt
and
Gudrun
Storlie,
Housr
were pregnant.
AGAINST SEX EDUCATION
services
she renders during r,
ton, and by the Misses Charlotte f ,
**•»<
lhe month of September. She 1|
ylH^V
and Kathy Guthincht and the ti
to be- a
DEAR AGAINST: Can you provide me* with the
nmWlknbiiims^ m^ tie looking forward
hair
Mmes. Maxine Osborn and Jean Q
you,
ot
serv
i
c
e
to
Bev
is r
NAME of that high school in southern California — and
design, striking color contrasts, cumbers (3) i to 10", Miss Mery Voel- Jacobson.
S?
«f^^^^P^^V '"8
A total of 64 persons exhibited Bold
dresser, i
!aW^^?M^ an experienced
proof that over half the girls in the senior class dropped
8 J&\i&!
Mrs. Frank; Water — Monochromatic ker; ground cherries In husks (12), Mrs.
j f r1'i oves ^ work with wigs and \
357 entries at the fall show of arrangement In blue, Mrs. Frank; earth AAanuel Snyder; muskmelon (1), Mn. DAKOTA MEETING
out because they were pregnant? If so, I will publicly
| S S iWf^^f
' lets So call her today and I
— arrangement using (lowers and/or ve- Schwab; peppers (3) green, sweet, Mn.
j
F
the
Winona
Flower
and
Garden
apologize.
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) - m nWBm^LmmV
JJj§A
< w
getables, (lowers ind/or fruit, or all Schwab; pumpkin', pie, Mrs. Stephen;
f
m
K
enj^oy your salon appointment \
Club Saturday.
n
mmt-J
^mmw
Frank,
and
squash,
acorn
(1),
Mrs.
combined, Mrs.
air — An
Snyder; squash, Holy Cross parish women will
'
%
showing motion, Mrs. Jacob buttercup or golden nugget (1), Miss
Grand champion winners were arrangement
Ji \SnWm/m\L. ""TvW w'* Bev at Richard's Hair I
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
Gernes; squash, butternut II), Mrs. Re- meet tonight at 8 in the church
Pielmeier.
i
cut
flowas
follows:
Section
I,
2 ^ G m W^£.
\ m styUn S Center.
reply write to Abby, Box 6970O, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069, and
CLASS C. Younj Oretn Thumbs — plnskl; squash, tiubbard tl), Mrs. Blu- (fining hall.
mentritt;
tomatoes,
red
(3),
ers;
Mrs.
Jacob
Pielmeier
with
Mrs.
Alfred
An arrangement using a toy (5 years
FOR
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Breuer; tomatoes, yellow (3), Mrs. SteSPECIAL
2 WEEKS
Cu* j
the hybrid tea rose, King's Ran- or under), Miss Maria Frank, and an phen,
I
and tomatoes, small-fruited (6), SUNBEAM CHAPTER, OES
relating to the out of
som; reserve grand champion arrangement
(
^
¦
Breuer.
LEWISTON,
Mrs.
Minn.
Special)
doors (9 to IS years), Miss Carrie
Helene
Curtii
£
V
**\W"
j
BPW CORRECTION
Class D, other crops: Onions, yellow — Sunbeam Chapter 207, Order
was Mrs. A'.'T. Wentworth with Frank.
Lutheran Women
Class D, Little Green Thumbs — Mini- (3), Mrs. Blumentritt; onions, red (3),
9
SURE THING WAVI
I'^—l
me Business ana i-roiession- a Wild Cherry zinnia: section atures,
Mrs.
Blumenlrltt; popcorn (3 ears Wilh of the Eastern Star, will meet
Tom Thumb — An arrangement
Set Meeting, Shower al Women's Club will hold a II, arrangements; grand cham- izontally.
not over slnx Inches vertically or hor- husks), Miss Barbara Blumentritt, and Tuesday at 8 p,m. in the MaMiss Jannfe Groth; Hop-o-My- sweet corn (J «ars with husks), John sonic Temple. A program honpion and reserve champion were
not over three Inches vertically DeLano.
St. Matthew's Woman's Club dinner meeting Tuesday at 6 both won by Mrs. Robert Frank Thumb,
Class E, fruits: Apples (3), Mrs. Leo oring the founder of the order
or horizontally, Mrs. Pielmeier.
grapes I) bunch-mature), Mrs.
will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Park Plaza. The with a monochromatic arrange- Potted Plants — Class A, flowering) Voelker;
Phone 5661 For Your Next Appointment
will be presented by Martin 3
Gardner/
and pears (3)7 Mrs. Stephen.
{
shown In full bloom — begonia
p.m. in the social room of the time was wrong in the Sunday ment in blue entitled "Water" plants
Class
F,
open class Any fruit rot Hollingsworth and Vernon Zan(fibrous rooted) (wax begonia), Mrs.
and
a
black
and
white
arrangelisted above> Leo Brom; any vegetable der. The social committee inedition
.
'
Bonn;
begonia
(fancy
leaves)
(rex,
beefi Richard s Hair Styling Center i
church.
listed above. Miss Voelker, and colment entitled "Fire": section steak, angel Wing), Clifford Bergenon, not
cludes Lewis McMartin Sr., Mr. W
any other flowering plant not list- lection of vegetables, not less than 5
Kenneth Pahnke will present IWINSKE 92NEA
422 Center St., Winona , Minn.
III, potted plants; grand cham- •nd
varieties on a tray or other container and Mrs. Lewis McMartin Jr.
ed, Mn. Bonn.
larger than a card table, Mrs. Bluthe topic, "Martha and Our LEWISTON, Minn . (Special) pion was an ivy plant belonging Class B, plants generally for foliage not
and Mrs. Pearl Eaddatz. MemMax Iwinske was honored to Miss Margaret Weimer and — cactus, Mrs. pielmeier; caladlum, mentritt.
Children." Mrs. Lulu Haase will —
Class G, gourds: Gourds (6), Ray Sebo. bers are urged to attend.
<*gWwge^i»g^«g<gegMBrw«CT«a^^
Schwab; (err), Mrs. Pielmeier, and
Aug. 31 on his 92nd birthday. reserve champion was a fern Mrs.
Miss Wclmer.
report on the National mission- Among the many guests were belonging to Mrs. Pielmeier: Ivy,VEGETABLES
and FRUITS — Class
ary convention at Benton Har- his children, Marvin , Hayward , section IV, vegetables and fruit; A, roof crops: Bests, Miss Gornes; carrots, Mrs. Blanchard Gardner; potatoes,
Calif. ; Mrs. Harold Zander, Rrand champion winner was red, Mrs. Replnskl; potatoes , white , Mrs.
bor, Mich.
A special event will be a baby Lewiston, and Delmar , Joliet, Mrs. P. Earl Schwab with green Replnskl.
Glass B, green and salad crops: Cabpeppers and reserve champion bage
head), Mrs. Schwab; lima
shower for infants aged six 111.
was Mrs. Alfred Breuer , Foun- beans (one
(6), Miss Tena Halderson; beans,
months to two years. Articles LEGION AUXILIARY
green.
Miss
Wetmer, and beans, wax,
tain City, with tomatoes.
Miss Weimer.
are to be wrapped and will be The American Legion Auxil- JUDGES FOR Green Thumb yellow,
Class C, fleshy Irulted vegetables: Cuiary will meet Tuesday at 8
cumbers (3) to lo S", Mrs. Replnskl; cusent to the Wisconsin Lutheran p.m.
at the clubrooms. A des- Expo 69 were Mr and Mrs.
Child and Family Service at sert lunch will precede the Wilbur Sindt and Mrs. W. L, WOMEN'S GUILD
Milwaukee.
meeting. Reports of the state Mcissner, all of Stiirwater , LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
All women of the church have and national conventions will be Minn ,
— The Women 's Guild of St,
BLUE RIBBON winners are Paul's United Church of Christ
been invited. Hostesses will be given.
as follows:
the Mmes. Edwin Moore, Lulu
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m,
Class A, Annuals — Three blooms el
Haase, August Nothnagcl and LEWISTON LADIES AID
th« same variety nnd color 1 Aslor, Mrs, in the church basement. Mrs,
Charles Harkness. On the pro- LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) Pielmeier; bacholor button, Marvin Shawi Herman Krenzke will be the
Belli ol Ireland, Mrs . Ray S"bo; marl- hostess
gram committee are Mrs . Lloyd - The ladies aid of St. Paul's flold
and Mrs. Delia Lawrenz
(laroo),
Mau ! Gcrncsj mariStevens and Mi*s. Lorenz Rus- United Church of Christ will gold Idwarl), Miss
Miss Stnlla Haldcrsonj will lead the devotions.
naslurllum, Mrs . Plclmelerj petunia (sinscrt.
meet Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
gle), Melvin Pielmeier; petunia (fringed), Mrs. Francis Jllk; zinnia (large), LEGION AUXILIARY
Mrs. Wentworth; llnnla (small), Mlsi
,f
The American Legion AuxilTern Halderson; rlnnla (mlnlntura), Miss
jMJfty »l
r^^^tV* * ^T'"A < <"^^^1
Stella Halderson , and any other annual iary will meet Tuesday at 8
j.
I 111."
\% ^mWa
/Tl*
^
I J WHAT MAKES PEOPLE LAUGH SO
not listed , Miss Maud Gernns.
p.m.
at
the
clubrooms.
A
desCLASS B — Three blooms or sltmi
(any color or any color combination) sert luncheon will precede the
.|B i|i HARD THEY CRY? laurol and Hardy
carnation , Mrs, R. M. Thompson/ cos- meeting. Reports
of state and
vveMS perhapa the funniest comedy
mos, Miss Stella Halderson, and daisies ,
\ I III III I
national
conventions
Replnskl;
will be givMrs.
Harry
,cn'n vvho evor "vod- They Probnb' y
Class C
— One bloom or Hem — en.
Xmir
celosld , Donald Stedman; chrysanthe-

|The Center Beauty Salon 1

Winne rs Named in¦ flower-,,
Garden Club Annua I Show

|
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nocrat — la because nobody really

knows tho anr.wor. All you can really
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look
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on~anrJ alt back nnd laugh, Tho best
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W. C. Fields ("Ho known as
Mahatnin Kano Joovoa)
In one hour of classic Irrovoronco

• The Barber Shop
• Tha Pharmacist
• The Fatal Qlas3 of Boor
("T'alnt a fitnight out... ")
PrMented by Raymond Rohouor
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mum (? to 4 Inches) Mrs . Thomson;
chrysanthemum (under 7 Inches) Mrs .
Thomson; gladiolus (while) Mrs. Thomson; phlox (perennial, any color) Mrs .
Schwnbl tuberous brnonla with leal, In
suitable contai ner, Mrs . L. II. Dickerson , and any other perennial nol listed, Ray Sebo .
CLASS D — Roles, one bloom ork :
slnm — hybrid lea, (yellnwl Mra , Piel- j
meier i pink, Mrs . Thom-on; red , Miss
Susan Jllk; orange , Mn. Thomson; flnrl- j
bimrfn, Mrs. Thomson; granrtlf lora, Mrs .
Hiram Oohn climbing rose , Mrs. R. M. ;
Stephen; miniature rose, Mrs. Thomson ,
and an/ typa nol lilted, Mrs, frrancls j
!
Jllk.
Arrangements ¦¦• Class
A, Green
Thumb Paraphernalia -• arr/innrmenl
using a single tlowor , Mrs . Plelmolar;
arrangement using any mulch lor a
mat not l/ir nir limn 24x78 Inrhej , Mrs. «
Robert Frank; arrangement using your
own creativity tn portray a green thumb, j
Mrs . Harry Replnskl , and arrangement :
using n trelli s background not larger
than 14x111 Inches, Mrs . Pielmeier , j
Class B, Nature 's Aids ¦¦¦ (Ire —

| LOCAL & AREA j
STUDENTS I:
i
MAKE YOUR APPOINT MENTS NOW FOR GRADU ATION PORTRAITS.
OURS A RE GUARANTEED
PERMANENTI

:
i
•
i
•

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

;
!¦

Phone 5952

j
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'0$ .^ Ladies ¦ ¦ • Bow' For Fun
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and Relaxation . . . Join the

LADIES' TUESDAY
AFTERNOON LEAGUE
STARTING TUESDAY, SEPT. U
For Information Call 6932
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The t) aily Record

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 8, 1969
died Aug. 30 of a heart attack
at his home.
He was born Nov. 17, 1930, at
Garber, Iowa and married Colleen Hartwig at Welcome,
Minn., on June 7, 1953. He was
ordained into the ministry of the
United Church of Christ June 23,
1963, and served a parish in Nebraska six years. On June 15 of
this year he accepted a call to
serve the St. James United
Church of Christ at Barnesville.
Survivors are: His wife; four
daughters, Rita, Lisa, Monica
and Paula, at home, and two
sir/.rs, the Misses Marion and
Hild'egarde Bunge.
Funeral services were held
Sept. 2 at Barnesville and Sept.
3 at St. Paul's United Church
of Christ, Welcome. Burial was
in the Fairmont Cemetery.

Mabel Draws Record Crowd

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mabel-Hesper Steam Engine
Days drew the biggest crowds
Victor Wi flohnen
Harvey E. Bendel
in the festival's 10-year history,
RUSHFORD,
(Special)
Minn.
Visiting hours* Modlcal and surgical
Odell Lee Sr., master of cerepatients: 3 lo 4 and 7 to S:30 p.m. (no — Harvey E. Bendel, 60, Rushmonies, said Sunday night as
children under 12.)
Maternity paHenfJ: 1. to 3:30 and 7 to ford , died of a heart attack Satthe three-day event was coming
1:30 p.m. (Adulhi cnly.)
urday night at his home. He had
to a close.
Visitors to ¦patient limited <« two
not been ill.
it on* tlmo.
The weather couldn't have
He was manager and part
been finer all three days .
SUNDAY
owner of H. M. Smith & Co.
THERE WERE two parades
ADMISSIONS
store here.
as usual — Saturday and Sun*
John Wilson, 855 37th Ave., He was born Aug. 22, 1909, in
day. Featured Sunday was
Goodview.
La Crosse, Wis., to Mr. and
Karen Sacquitne, daughter of
Mrs. John Haase, 573 W. Mrs. Joseph Bendel and marMr. and Mrs. Obert Sacquitne,
Broadway.
ried Harriet Binczyk June 2,
Mabel, who was crowned after
James Hennessy, Lewiston, 1949, in Winona. He was a
the Saturday parade. With her
Minn .
graduate of Rushford High
were her attendants, Rachel
Patrick Olson, Canton, Minn. School and Dunwoody InstiLeisfikow, daughter of Mr. and
"' - • • ¦
Staci Ann Olson , 672 Wilson tute.
Mrs. Carl Leistikow, Canton,
St. A .
He was a member of the
and Julie Thune, daughter of
Keven Kopp, Galesville, Wis. Rushford Lutheran Church , MaMr. and Mrs. Chester Thune,
Mrs. Earl Carney, 1415'A W. sonic Lodge 69, volunteer fire
rural Decorah, Iowa.
4th St.
department, sportsmen's**• club
The queen was awarded a $25
Mrs. Orville Stensven
DISCHARGES,
and Ferndale Country Club.
savings
bond and the attendTHREE PEAS INT A POD ..' There are* Barbara and Donna Knutson, Mabel, who...
(Special) Robert N a g 1e, Lambille, Surviving are: His wife and ETTTRICK, Wis.
ants each received a cash prize. kids' heads under the foliage — Duane, won a first in the kiddie parade.
?.¦'¦" "
42,
StensMrs.
Orville
Stensven,
Minn.
five sisters, Mrs. John (Lena)
Queen
judges
were
Mrs.
Dadied
of
cancer
SunCoulee,
Duke, Waterloo, Iowa; Mrs. ven
' Strittmater, La Crosse;
BIRTH
day in a Madson hospital follow- vid
Bohncnf
Mrs. Raymnd Opsahl, Austin,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bak- Bernice Danielson, Rushford ; ing a long illness.
and Terry Merfield, Spring
Mrs. Frank (Pearl ) Whitehouse,
Funeral services* for Victor kum, Houston, Minn., a daugh- La Crosse; Mrs. Donald (Es- The former Dorothy Kroeher, Grove, who also judged the
ter.
W.
SarWilliam Bohnen, 61'^ 351
floats Saturday. Burr Oak Senther) Sculley, St. Paul, and Mrs. she was born Oct. 30, 1926.
nia St., will be Tuesday at 11
Lyle (Beverly) Rislove, Rush- Survivors are: Her parents, ior Builders received first and
Two-Sta te Funerals ford^
Mr. 'and Mrs. Otto Kroeher, La Burr Oak Wonder Workers ,
a.m. at Central Lutheran
Crosse; two sons, Donald, Mel- second.
Funeral
services
will
be
Tuesthe
Rev.
G..
H.
HuggenChurchy
Mrs. Harriet Knaup
rose, and Michael, at home; two Donald Johnson, Mabel mayday
at
2
p.m
at
Rushford
Luthor, was parade marshal Sunvik officiating. Burial will be in LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
eran Church, the Rev. Owen daughters, Mrs. Burton (Donna)
— Funeral services for Mrs. Gaasedelen officiating. Burial Wheeler, Evansville, Wis., and day.
Woodlawn Cemetery,,
Winners in the KIDDIE PAFriends may call <at Fawcett Harriet Knaup were held this will be in the church cemetery. Nancy, La Crosse, and three RADE
Sunday afternoon were:
afternoon
at
First
United
Meth(Betty)
Mrs.
Rodney
sisters,
Funeral Home toda;? from ? to
odist Church, the Rev. Robert Friends may call at Jensen Sherman, Waukesha; Mrs. Ev- Humorous division, Tommy
9 and ftiesday after ' lo a.m. at E. Rollins officiating.
Burial Funeral ' Home today from 7 to erett (Lucille ) Dreyer, La Cres- and Randy Gaare , first, and
the church. There will be a de- was in Lakewood Cemetery.
John Mickey,
9. '
both of
cent, Minn., and Mrs. Alton Mabel, and second,
votional service at 8 :45 today.
Mark Clauson ,
Pallbearers were A. J. SchaMadison.
(Virginia)
Johnson,
Mrs. Carl Michaels
A memorial is being arrang- fer, James Trebble, Edward
Spring Grove, third .
ed.
Struckmeyer, Glenn Boweri, ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Fossum Funeral Home, Et- Original — Duane, Barbara
He died of a heart attack at FToyd Rogers and Edward fil- Mrs. Carl Michaels, 83, died trick, is completing arrange- and Donny Knutson, first, Ke'
11 p.m. Friday while vacation- lers.
Sunday at St. Mary 's Hospi- ments.
vin and Jeff Vang, second , and
ing in Larson, S.D. A. field unGary Fredrickson . third, all of
tal, Racine, Wis.
Mrs. Otto Holm
derwriter for Monairch Life InShe was spending her sum- ST CHARLES, Minn, - Mrs. Mabel. The VFW Auxiliary
Weather
surance Co. for 2S years, he
mer on the old home farm near Otto .Holm, 83, a lifelong area sponsored this event.
was bora May 15, T90?:, in NorAlma when she became* ill and resident, died Saturday at 4 Festival TRACTOR PULLING
EXTENDED FORECAST
wood, Minn., to George and
was taken to St. Elizabeth Hos- p.m. at Community Memorial contest winners:
Minnesota
Tractors under 5,500 pounds,
Margaret Sterman .Bohhen. He
pital Wabasha. She had surWinona, following an Darrell Hovden and David Hovcame here 26 years ago after Tuesday through Saturday : gery for a malignancy May 11. Hospital;
years.
den, Burr Oak, first and second;
living at Peterson, Minn., and Temperatures will average one She was moved to the Racine illness of several
A. Waby, under 7,500 pounds, Charles
Mildred
The
former
to
five
degrees
below
normal
Minot, N.D.
hospital Aug. 12 where her son
He married Elna Heine here with little day-to-day changes. and wife found her dead in she was born Oct. 18, 1885, in Peterson , Spring Grove , first,
MABEL ROYALTY ... Karen Sacquitne, Leistokow, left, and Julie Thune, right
Olmsted Orrin Hoftedt , Hesper, second;
April 20, 1938. He waa: a mem- Normal highs 64-74 north, 70-75 he'd Sunday . She had been alive E&hira Township,
new queen of Mabel-Hesper Stefam Engine (Burr Griswold photos)
and
Mrs.
Timoto
Mr
County,
John
Holthaus
Burr
Oak,
.
,
third,
south.
Normal
lows
4248
north,
ber of Central Lutheran r Church,
thy Waby and was married and Donald Garness, Mabel , Days, center, with her attendants, Rachel
its Abiding Memorial Founda- 47-54 south. Little or no rain at noon.
Aug.
28, 1907, in Rochester. The fourth. A
"Christina
The
former
Kathexpected.
tion, Winona Lions < Hub and
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Patio Becomes
Part of Room

Children Delight
In Attic Esca pe'
tilation. They're also good looking, and they have the additional asset of wcod sash, a natural insulator. The windows admit plenty of natural light, and
give a pleasant view of tree tops
and sky," says Brann.
Two other features make the
get-away room a children's delight. The wall facing the windows was given a balcony effect with an open balustrade of
wood pickets. And ,, entrance to
the attic is a retractable stairway. The youngsters guard their
privacy by simply pulling the
ONE BUILDER, who designs stairs up after them.
homes for the "whole family,"
takes youngsters' need for privacy seriously enough to include a "get-away" room in his
homes. He finds them feasible,
economical, and a major sales
attraction .
The idea for a get-away room
came to Robert Brann, head of
Shoreline Homes, Madison, What's new on the market?
THE PRODUCT — An aeroConn., when he was building a
house in his Hemlock Hill com- sol liquid stain -intended for
munity. The family buying the fancy scroll work, ornate furnihouse had three teen-aged chil- ture, shutters and other harddren; the house bad an at- to-stain items.
tic that would probably be used
T H E MANUFACTURER'S
for catch-all storage. Brann de- CLAIM — That this stain is
cided to turn the attic into an fade-proof and can be used inescape hatch for the kids.
doors and outdoors . . . that it
Imagination and p r o p e r dries quickly and can be coatbuilding materials turned the ed with spray or brush varnish
Idea into a successful home or other finishing materials 30
feature.
minutes after application .. .
Traditionally, when children
run away from home, they pack
a peanut butter sandwich and
ride their bikes around the block
'til sunset. It give's them a
sense of adventure, though
they never get far from home.
Older boys and girls often
feel a similar need to get away.
Sometimes, it's because they
want a quiet place to study,
or entertain their friends without sibling interruptions, or
just to have a little privacy.
Whatever the reason youngsters
are entitled to an occasional escape — especially when they
can have it without leaving
home.

New Products
On the Market

FIRST, Brann partitioned the
central portion of the room ,
and walled it with low-maintenance hardboard paneling in a
textured shale - white finish.
Doors (paneled so they seem to
disappear) lead to spacious behind-the-wall storage areas on
either side of the room. Resilient flooring takes hard use and
requires little upkeep. Sheetrock ceiling with a white sand
finish has a rough-hewn wood
beam backed with recessed
lighting as an added touch.
The biggest problem, says
Brann, was getting enough daylight and ventilation into the attic to make it inviting and comfortable. He solved it by installing two wide-view awning windows of ponderosa pine in the
outside wall.
"The advantage of awning
windows here is that they open
easily and give maximum ven-
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that it comes in walnut, fruitwood , maple, mahogany, avocado and driftwood . . . that it
is water-resistant and acts as
a permanent seal as well as
v
stain.
THE PRODUCT - A highstrength concrete anchor requiring a drilled hole the same diameter as the anchor itself .
T H E MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIM — That this fastener is
a true drop-in anchor which
reduces the mass of concrete
which normally must be removed ' ... . that because the drilled hole is the same size as the
anchor the user can drill one
hole directly through the piece
to be fastened . . . that the
larger size is especially good
for securing 2 by 4s the smaller size for securing wr ought
iron railing . . . that there is
a stainless steel clip on the end
of the bolt wlich bears against
the hole surfaces and holds the
anchor in position . . . that the
anchor is set in fewer turns
than required by typical concrete anchors.
THE PRODUCT — An automatic steel tape that performs
multiple measuring functions.
T H E MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIM r-. That this tape has
three scales for providing the
user with direct readings on inside measurements, outside
measurements and diameters
plus a decimal equivalent chart
for handy reference and 16-inch
stud center markings . . . That
the tape is printed in red and
black on a white background
and is graduated in feet , inches
and one-sixteenths , with the
first six inches in thirty-seconds
. That other features include
an automatic measurement control lock and an automatic rewind speed regulator which
eliminates tape snapback .
THE PRODUCT _ A window
shade laminating kit which includes everything needed to
make custom shades except the
decorative fabric.
T H E MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIM — That the kit contains
a roller, slat , shade pull , mounting brackets and screws , and
two and one-third yards of an
opaque shade cloth or a translucent cloth . . . That cither
type of shade cloth has an adhesive coating that is activated
by heat . , . that the customer
selects a decorative fabric and
irons it on to make a permanent bond between cloth and
fabric resulting in a window
.shade . . . and that the result
is a shade that is white on the
outside but , on the inside, mixes
or matches with drapes , curtains , bedspreads etc,

VISUALLY DECEPTIVE is this three-bedroom ranch,
which appears to be fairly sizable but actually is built for
an economy budget, with 943 square feet of living area. Breeze-

Small Ranch Seems Larger,Costs Less
By ANDY LANG
Despite rising interest . rates
and higher taxes, the trend toward larger and more expensive homes continues unabated.
But here's a house that is less
than 1,000 square feet and likely to fit into almost any budget.
Dimensions of the basic structure are only 41'10" by 24'8" ,
but compact designing by architect Fenick A. Vogel has produced a floor layout with three
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a
sizable kitchen-dining area and
a living room featuring a handsome stone fireplace.
THE BOXY look that sometimes goes hand in glove with
the
economical rectangular
shape has been eliminated by
the placement of a breezeway
between the house and the onecar garage, stretching the frontage to 65 feet. The over-all effect thus is one of a long, low ,
large ranch.
At the front of the house,
brightened by a big window expanse, is the living room. The
fireplace wall includes built-in
bookshelves, and the wide arch
that offers a glimpse of the dining area seems to widen the
room. It's an attractive room,
19' long, which is big enough
for formal needs and small
enough for cozy family use.
The kitchen arrangement benefits from its location. The
back door opens into a protective -vestibule , with the basement stairs right there. The Lshaped work area is in the inner angle, leaving a windowed
space for a dinette or coffee
area. A box bay distinguishes
the dining space, which can be
separated from the kitchen section, if desired , by folding doors
or a divider .

\

A SLIDING glass wall at the
side opens the dining room out
to the breezeway, making an
outdoor area available during
good weather. Louvers at the
Design S-9 has a living
ro»in, kitchen-dining room ,
three bedrooms and two
bathrooms , with a total habitable area of M.'i square
feet. There is a breezeway
nearly 25 feet long between
the house and the one-car
garage. A basement is
reached via a stairway next
to the kitchen. Dimensions
for the house are 41 feet
10 inches by 24 feet 8 inches. Over-all dimensions,
which include the ga rage
«m\ 'he breezeway, are 65
feel by 24 feel 8 inches.
front give the breezeway privacy without interfering with
the flow of air , providing what
amounts to an outdoor room.
An access hall leads to the
bedroom wing, wilh the master
bedroom at the back part of the
house. It has a large closet and
a separate bath with a stall
shower . A second bath , at the
start of the hall , serves the
living area as well as the two
other bedrooms. Bedroom No.
3, while small , is suitable for a
youngster or, because of its location , practical as a bedroomstudy. If not. required as a bedroom , it could be used as n
den.
Ihe architect has included a
floor plan showing how the basement area can be divided , with
one portion set aside as a recreation room . This could be finished when the house is constructed or done later as a do-

FLOOR PLANS: Putting three bedrooms . small in order to provide more space for
living room and combined kitchen-dining
into a small house requires floor layout that
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦' " ¦'
room.
utilizes all available space. In this arrange;
ment, architect has kept bedrooms fairly
j
it-yourself project.
A long planter stretching
from the front entrance to the
garage and a window box along
the two front bedroom windows
enhance the pleasant exterior.
Brick and vertical siding are
corribined under a long unbroken roofline, giving the appearance of a house larger and
more costly than it actually is.

ASCO Gets
Permit for
Large Addition

Commercial construction totals took another big j ump last
week when ASCO , Inc ., drew a
permit for an $80,500 addition
to its plant at 1205 E. Sanborn
St,
The masonry , concrete block
and steel addition will increase
the present 35,000 square feet
structure by 16,800 square feet,
The added space will be utilized for additional light manufacturing and storage of the novelty manufacturer . Contractor for
the construction is the P. Earl
Schwab Co.
Other PERMITS include:
Horner Home Improvement
Co., 920 W. 5th St., $1,560, apply siding to 473 Mankato Ave .,
Alphonse J. Jereczek residence,
R. W. Greenleaf , 703 E. 3rd
St., $1,000, remodeling, Larry 's
Building & Remodeling.
Ray Luethi , 777 W. King St.,
$900, remodeling.
Harry Woldenberg, Chicago,
ffJIOO, rcmodelisg at Remembrance Shops , 56 E. 3rd St.,
Bruce McNally ,
DOLLAR valuation lor building in Winona so far this year
is $7,409,392 compared with $6,0(19,407 for the same period in
1908.
Thirty-six permits for new
homes have been taken this
year compared with 23 on this
same date a year ago.
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September Planting
Beautiful spring bulbs, especially Dutch tulips , are among
the most attractive and colorful spring flowers. September
is the ideal month for planting
these wonderful spring color
surprises, but they can be planted successfully from now until
freeze-up. To get maximum
beauty from your fall planting
efforts , your nurseryman recommends that bulbs be planted
at varying depths from six to
eight inches so they will bloom
al different intervals in the
spring and provide a constantly
changing and colorful addition
to your landscaping. Additional
variety may be obtained by
planting in shaded spots as well
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• Enjoy whole houst air fondling.
• Mora<jeconomical than "room"
unlfs.
Your ctrtilled Ltnnox Dealer

QU ALITY SHEET
MET AL WORKS, Inc.
1151 I
.

Broadway

Phone Mil*

HAGER
CABINETS
• '18 Door Stylot • 6 Finishes or Unfinished
• Oak or Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built
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Johnston el ux—Part of Lot 1, Block 7,
Plat of Belmont Add. to Winona.
Michael W. Cyert et ux to Roger A.
Garrison el ux—E'ly 15 ft. of Lot 11 and
W'ly Va of Lot 12, Block 6, E.C. Hamilton 's Add. to Winona.
Marvin L. Holten et ux to Richard W.
Gleason et ux—Lot », Block 9, Bolcom's
Add. to Winona-.
Robert J. Podlaski tt ux to Michael
W. Cyert et ux~E'ly 52.3 ft. of W'ly 100
ft. of fractional Lot 10, Block 133, OP
Winona, and B'ly 52.3 ft. of W'ly 100
ft. of fractional Lot 10, Block 133, Subd.
of Block 142, OP Winona.
Evelyn Bollman et mar to Arthur T.
Hooper et ux—Part of NW'A of NW'A
of Sec. 2B-107-7.
Peplinski & Wicka to James V. Kramer et ux—Lot 13, Green Acres Subd.
Roger Dummer tt ux fo Mike Malerus Jr.—E. 54 ft. of Lot 1, Block 33,
OP of St. Charles.
Hugh L. Donaldson tt ux to Robert
H. Stcuck et ux—S'/a of Mill Lot 4 and
part of NVx of Division Street In triage ol Dresbach.
William Underbill et ux to Stanley R.
Sperbcck—Part of NW'A of SWA and
part of VI. 1 rod of. NWy« of SE'A of
Sec 2, and¦ ¦ part
of NEVi of SEW of Sec.
¦
.
3-105-5. ' •
Karl A. Pfeiffer tt-ux to Fred W.
Dotterwick et ux—S. 80 ft. of Lot I,
Kramer 's 2nd Add. to Winona.
Bernard L. Smith tt ux to Charles D.
Smith et ux—Lot 12, Block 4, Btlmont
Add. lo Winona.
Peerless. Chain Co. to John R. Nanklvll—Lot 1 and the E. 40 ft. ol Lot 2,
Block 11, OP Winona.
Jack A. Cornwell et ux to John A.
Gernes et ux—Part of Lots 7 and 8,
Burn's Acres Subd. in City ol Winona.
David A. Peplinski et al, dba Peplinski
& Wicka, to John A. Gernej et uxLot .14 , Green Acres Subd.
J. Bert Callison et ux to Calvin J.
Mueller et ux—Lot 10, Plat of Glen Mary
Subd. In Township of Winona .
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Peerles! Chain Co. fo John R. Nanklvil
—Part of Lots 1, 2i 3, 4 and 5, Block
10, OP Winona.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
David Blanchard et ux to Michael Kapustik el ux—S'/a of Lot 6, Block 42,
Hamtllon's Add. fo Wlnofia.
PROBAT E DEED
Emma Wiskow, deceased, by administrator, to Gerhart Wiskow et ux—Part of
Lots 46 and 47, Limits of tht Clly tf
St . Charles.
STATE DEED
Stale of Minnesota to Allan Olivtr Peterson—Lot tt, Minnesota City,
EXECUTORS DEED
Charles ' P. Biesanz, deceased, by executor, to w. -L . Helzer—Pari of S. 10
acres of NW'A of NW'A of Sec. 2-107-8.
DECREE
John O. Keyes, deceased, to Magdale n
Keycs et al—Lot 2 and N'ly 5 ft. of Lot
3, Block 34, OP Winona.
FINAL DECREE
Edith H. Brandt, deceased, 1o Mae
F. Luce et al-N'ly 55 ft. of Lot 7, Block
12, Plumcr 's Add. to Winona.
Rosa E. Frle, deceased, to Henry A.
Frie-E'ly 50 ft. of Lot 3, Block 2, of
Foster 's Add. to Winona.

as those in the sun. The bulbs
• Vanity Cabineti
planted in shaded or partially
«> Counter-tops
shaded spots will delay their
flowering and provide a coni
FOR A FREE
stantly changing array of color
in the spring.
j
ESTIMATE
ON YOUR
¦
To assure healthy growth,
KITCHEN CALL
your nurseryman recommends
Building in Winona
the use of bone meal at the
time of planting and covering l!)fi9 Dollar Volume ..$7 ,469,*!92
the bulbs well with marsh hay
Commercial . : . . . . . 3,850,555
during the severe winter Residential
,. 1,003,488
months. Once the bulb foliage Public (nonWithers in early summer, it
taxable)
2,612,849
?1S E. 3rd St.
may be removed and annuals
New houses
36
Phone 4210
planted over the same area. Volume same
For the most attractive appear- date 19G8
$b,CG9,407 ..in
ance, your nurseryman recom'¦'¦
™»
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jj Bfl
mends that patches of one color
be planted as a splash rather
than mixed up wilh many
colors.
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Bruce McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
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Phono 8-1059

• unllorm,

by aqucerjea or broom. CoifIx Jot Seal has born specially developed from conl tnr to exlenri tlie I If D of
(unhnlt pnvemont by protectlno II from Ihe rnvarjos of
wonr, wonlher nnd spilled petroleum products, It Is an
Ideal coallna lor list on parking tola, driveways Hnd
•ervlco atallonj ,

We Give "PERSONALI ZED" Building Service

•
Formerly Carpenter Roady-Mlx
$
>
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C PHONE 6716
4980 WEST 6TH ST. |
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Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each : "Your Home ' — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature .
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
baby blueprints
of Design No. S-9
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
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More Detailed Plans

THIS STRESS on outdoor features is not surprising. They expand the home's recreation
and relaxation space, make
views accessible, and offer the
undeniable attraction of fresh
INSULATIN< S glass is recom*
air and sunshine. When properly planned, they also, enhance mended for palitio doors, because
of the large gluss areas. Obtainthe home's interior beauty.
For example, a patio can vis- able in patio d ioors of ponderosa
pine, insulating glass — plus
the natural u lsulation of wood
Property Transfers sash and fach iry-applied weatherstripping — offers maximum
Ir. Winona County protection
afl 'ainst heat loss,
WARRANTY DEED
heat gain, an d bothersome conAbts Agency, Inc./ to Roger A. Polui densation. Pa nderosa pine units,
el ux—Part of Lota » and 10, Block 18,
available in s tock sizes at local
Hubbard's Add. to Winona.
Rose C. Theis to Delia B. Koetti — lumber deale rs, also come with
j
Winona.
Add.
to
Laird'
Lot 8, Block 17,
Delia B. Koeth to Henry A. Van Kirk tempered gla ss (for safety) and
at ux—Lot 36, Sunset Add. to Winona.
tinted glass Hto cut sun glare).
Eugene F. Krager et ux to Robert J.
Visibility should also be conCzaplewski tt ux-E'ly 20 ft. Of N'ly %
of Lot 2 and W'ly 50 ft. of N'ly V4 of sidered when i choosing windows
Add.
Taylor
a\
Co.'s
Lot l, Block 29,
for the wal l adjacent to the
to Winona.
Charles N. Lentz et ux to Ross E. Wood patio. Casements, sliders, awnof
Lot
32,
et ux-Lot 33 and S> 90 ft.
ings or hopi >ers — used in seGlen-View Subdivision In City of Winona.
Owl Realty Improvement to Burhell ries or stac ked from floor to
B. Manley et ux—Lot 3, Block t, Win- ceiling — j uake a handome
crest First Add. to Winona.
W. L. Helzer et ux to Roman N. window arr angement and give
Wiczek et ux—Part of S. 10 acres of the widest ;possible view. They
NWVi of NWV4 of Sec. 2-107r8.
have the added advantages of
Joel A. Twaiten et ux to Curtis G.
Green et ux—Lots 1 and », Block 55, Vill- easy operat ion and maximum
age of Dresbach.
ventilationA ij ike patio doors,
Duane E. Bucher ft ux to Marvin
Holtan ef ux—W'ly 50 ft. of Lot 2 and they come , in stock sizes of ponW'ly 50 ft. of N'ly 10 ft. of Lot 3, Block derosa pirn s, and with insulat133, OP Winona.
ing glass. ; ,
Harold Zlebell tt ux to William W.
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way set between house and garage and continuous roofline
produce illusion of size.

HOUSE OF THE WEEK

..

j ; INDUSTRIAL ^=^ET^ Hfil lj

ually expand thf« dimensions Of
the room adja< :ent to it. Th«
patio view c a n become the
room's visual hi ghlight. A patio
can also provid e the opportunity for effect ive decorating
schemes. It all < iepends on careful selection c»f windows and
doors.
•
patio doori
As entries;
in wood sash are a popular ,
uninterrupted
Their
choice.
glass area giv «s an expansive
view. They slide open on easy
gliding tracks for convenient
access. The w ood sash, which
can be painted [ different colors
to blend with interior and exterior decor, frames .a view
beautifully.

Americans' love of the outdoors has led to one of the
most consistent building trends
in recent years — extensive use
of patios, decks, atriums, terraces and balconies.
Presence of these features in
homes and apartments is a
proven sales attraction. And , recent remodeling studies show
patios leading the list of home
additions.

DUNN Blacktop Co.
A CORPORATION

P.O.
BOX 208
'

WINONA, MINN.

Good sound ndvice docsn 'L ' ci y/ne from rt relative or friend .
Good sound advice comes fr om a rcluiltle , trained person
wilh years of experience and dependability behind him . For
electrical installations or alter ntions you can depend on , call
on the Licensed , Bonded Elec? Iricians workin R for

EL

BAUER P

225 East Third St.

Phone 8-5147

HERE'S HOW

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Rob Your Own House

place is one giveaway. There is purse.')
By VIVIAN BROWN
a lived-in look to an occupied Paintings? Burglars scorned
AP Newsfeatnres Writer
even the perfectly mani- art in bygone days, but they
Here's a thought for would-be house,
cured
one
. A dog dish outside now find the risk quite worth:
To
foil
a
house
vacationers
door, an old shovel at the while. (These too should be
burglar, you should¦ ¦ think like the
fence, a rake or expendable stored with 7 neighbors who
' • ' •' .
one.
child's toy might be left about. might enjoy ' hanging them
you
do
it
yourself
How would
If a house is in total dark- while - you are away. )
_ rob your own house.
ness for a lone period. (Law Clothes? The fashionable new
FIGURE that one and you enforcement officers suggest a burglar takes clothes. If he
can determine whether your light to keep burglars away. can't wear them, he'll sell
house is burglar-proof. It has There are special lights that them to thrift shops. You should
been estimated that a burglar come on at night, go off in day- send cleanable clothes to the
dry cleaner and furs to storis busy somewhere in the Unit- light )
If all windows are closed and age, if you haven't done so.
ed States every 20 seconds.
How would a burglar deter- shades are neatly pulled down Television? It doesn't make
on hot nights. Upstaris windows .sense why burglars go to such
mine that you are away?
• If your telephone is dis- should be left open a bit just to trouble — biit they'll take such
connected or if the operator re- look"at home,'' but not enough large items and unload them
fers people to your vacation to get the house soaked in case quickly for a few dollars.
Dumber. (It is far better to call there is a severe storm.
everyone who matters and give If two cars are missing from AMERICAN women have a
them your away from the house the garage, and ' the doors are reputation for neat clean
open. 3f- the family needs two homes. A robber might be
number or address.)
you
ve
neglected
to
shut
If
'
cars
on vacation, lock the ga- thrown off by an ironing board
•
off mail, newspapers, milk and rage doors and hang something propped up near a window with
some clothes and an iron as part
over the windows.
other deliveries.
of
the scene.
If you've given a newspaper
story about yoiir trip, includ- WHAT WOULD the robber The last person out of the
house should lock the doors. It
ing time of departure; date of find if he did get in?
return. (It is far better to of- Silver? They love it, but they could mess up the best-laid
fer the newspaper the fish don't usually want it if it is in- plans.
tales and bear stories when you itialed. Stash it away at the If it is any comfort, burneighbors, relatives or friends' glars seldom enter a house
return.)
when the door is wide open, al• If well-intentioned neigh- homes. Some people bury it in
bors are likely to tell every- an appropriate container in the though people seldom risk testone who asks that you are backyard. (This is risky if you idg the theory.
away. (Ask them to keep have a bad memory. Draw a One family did so inadvertently. They left the front door wide
map.)
mum.)
Jewelry? Put it in a safe de- open when they were removing
HOW WOULD an Itinerant posit liox, if you have one. Or, luggage, and then the chief-lockburglar decide that no one is leave it with relatives, (or, take er went out the cellar door.
at home?
a small kit of the uninsured This was recalled when they
The clean eerie stillness of a jewelry, and keep at in your returned from vacation a month
later and discovered that the
front door was ajar.

^^

Okay, America, if we can conqer outer space with such apparent ease, how come we're
losing the battle for inner
space? Why can't we build
houses with rooms big enough
for people?
Well, we can, of course but
first it's time to recognize* that
the problem in homes is not
so much a matter of room size
as space utilization, and that the
. : solution
rv^atj ^':riew^ 'wiiarttyfxj ^gn^
may be unconventional.
A
.
^Read y-mixed concrete
Consider the so-called master bedroom, for example. Furmakes it 80 easy
nish it with a king-size bed plus
today. A hand$ome concrete driveway sets off your home, adds'
enough storage furniture to ac¦to its value. And it's so simple to have with ready-mixed concrete.
commodate this generation's exNo clatter, no big clean-upjob. Ready-mix makes the job neat,
panded wardrobe needs, and
quick—aad of top quality. Ingredients we scientifically proporthere may not be enough space
tidned, precisely mixedto the exact requirements of your job. This
left to open drawers. But re—and good workmanship— will provide a driveway of lifelong)
place the standard dressers
durability. Call your concrete contractor. He'll
A - vf C ^i with built-ins tailored to the
show you imaginative new designs itsa concrete
space available — including the
j f $jMyf
*
driveway you'll be proud of.7
\?WsX>l^^» usually wasted upper half, of the
wall — and the room's useful
space expands magically.
For a Free Estimate Call . . .
rejBpt*Jiliii>M| ] Designing bedroom built-ins
takes a good deal of thought,
and one excellent plan calls for
a dressing closet built into one
corner of the room. Something
like an old-fashioned walk-in,
this closet could offer a place
for everything, hose to topcoat.
9
One side could provide fullmy Z&EEneWafE
lnf Z^ i tf i ]i ^ ^/ ^ ^] ^
length hanging space, with deep
shelves abpve the rod for such
things as sweaters and folded

&A£)r 7WEK£<on you get the finest

DENNIS THE MENACE

Planting Peonies
A new season is a time for
new peonies, or a division of
the old ones. For successful
planting of peonies, recommepds your nurseryman, he
sure that you plant peonies with
the eyes no deeper than two
inches below ground level. Bone
meal is all you need to add
for fertilizer, but be sure to apply at least a handful every
year.. Peonies thrive best with
plenty of sun and well-drained
soil. Use. a good-sized hole in the
first planting to allow the roots
to penetrate easily into the wellmixed soil. Cut and burn old
stems and foliage to minimize
chances of disease.
In transplanting old peonies,
your nurseryman emphasizes
the importance of cutting off
all rot and dividing so that
five or seven buds, or eyes, re-'
maon on each root. Follow the
planting instructions given
above, says your nuseryman,
and you will be amazed and elighted at the new life you have
given to your old peonies.
¦
HOT AIR
FARIDABAD, India (AP) —
The big tent built for the national convention of the ruling Congress party caught fire because
of the heated arguments inside,
a member alleged.
:
¦

"You Me tt fine car, using top qualif y motor oil, and th*
but gasoline, put the lowest grade moron behind
the wh*ele,eand that's hew it happened!"
APARTMENT 3-G

?"Werte mim.wif c am\#0 f im."
By Alwc Kofzky

¦

VIOLATES ACT
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — Carl William Harker 32 a mulatto who passed as
white for more than in years
was sentenced to 50 days in jail
or a Rands 100, $140 fine on a
charge of violating the Population Registration Act.

Top Space Use
Expands Bedroom

mm
m9sK-wf 3 mm^
m Wm^^^^m^m
E
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shirts. Even bedding could be
stored there. Opposite could be
built-in drawers, shoe shelves,
pull-out trays for jewelry and
accessories, and compartments
for handbags and hats. Abpve
that can go a high clothes rod
for skirts, folded trousers and
the like.
Thus a closet just eight feet
long yields a storage area double that length by eight feet
high. Meanwhile, the remainder
of the room is freed for a big
bed plus, perhaps, a writing
desk or comfy lounge chair.
But in addition to full utilization of space, most rooms also
need visual space. That can be
accomplished by opening one
wall with glass, then adding a
floor-level lounge deck outside.
Even though small, a deck will
have the effect of expanding the
room considerably simply by
extending floor space beyond
house walls.
Another trick lies in decorating. Finish wall surfaces with
a textured but unpatterned material like wood and you create
a rich setting that destroys a
room 's cube-like feeling. Vertical grain cedar panel boards
are one good choice. Whether
stained or finished clear, the cedar makes an excellent background for delicate pastels as
well as punchy color schemes
and won't conflict with patterned fabrics.
INDIA FIRST ON MOON?
AURANGABAD, India (AP)
— India's education minister
thinks his countrymen have a
chance of landing first on the
moon.
Triguna Sen told a teachers'
conference that if all the
speeches made by cabinet ministers during the 21 years of independence could be put together as a ladder "we will reach
the moon first."
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REX MORGAN, M.DA

NANCY

MARY WORTH

THE WIZARD OF ID
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By Dal Curtie

By Ernie Biishmiller

By Saunders and Ernst

By Parker and Hart

Phone 8-3136

Cuhiom, (Built

in THOUSANDS of smart,individual
C OLORS instantly!
A PA I N T

COLOR

MIRACLE
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• Formic* Topi
• Kltclion Ctblnttt
• WnrdrotmJ
• 1'Bppon AppllsncM
• Dion PIxturtt • Otiki m Vanltlee

FREE ESTIMATES

See Us For
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Just think of it! , .any color you choose, thousands ^^Sg3pBSfifiB ^5^^ i
of lovely shades available instantly, -with no extra / v\\\\
AA VV
V\l l l l | / / / / // / ( fl k
cost and no waiting! Superb CAROUSEL House
^J^~~-~-i/ '#WOT
^
finishes.. Advanced Alfcyd and Acrylic Latex Flat.
SEE lovely Carousel colors made btjore your eyes, in
seconds, by the amazing AUTOMATIC COLOR

^OTV^^^P^UrS^^N
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CAROUSEL 5H?
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO,

57 West 2nd St, — Acrosi from Groat Winona Surplus Store
Wo Deliver
Phono 3652
„
„
"We Ate Air Conditioned For Your Pleasure
——
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HEAVY SHEET

STEEL

Our Specialized Sorvlco*
Also Include
• Job and Contract Welding
• Boiler Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
143-16/ Woat Front Straat
Phona 596$

TIGER

By Bud Blake

CAPTURES ALL-CITY GOLF WITH 2-OVER-PAR 144

_
:
¦
"
Afew Woods, 'Changed "^tir#ifef*h.#^es#.o;/:- VT cLt #/ -r Sr^c»efc-" :i:^^OtfSF^*^-;
j

By GARY EVANS
Dally News News Editor
A set of woods purchased
two weeks ago and a putter with a "change of personality" have broken Dave
Vail's victory drought and
again made him a Winona
golf champion.
Vail, who hadn't won in
Winona since taking the
Westfied club championship
in 1961, Sunday outdistanced all competitors in
the second annual All-City
Golf tournament, wrapping

up the title on a two-overpar 144.
A
The 144 gave : Vail , who
had ended Saturday 's round
• in a deadlock with defending champion Paul Rostj
a six-stroke margin over
W. W. (BUI) Ward and
John Jeremiassen.
Vail Saturday had carded
a 73, then played the front
nine Sunday in 37, one over
par, before putting on the
charge that led him to victory while his competitors
folded.
Vail and Jeremiassen fin-

them ," he remembered.
And, of course, that gave
the champion some breathing room. Playing in the
same foursome, he saw
Jeremiassen stumble to bogeys to give him a threestroke margin,
"But I really didn't worry
about what anyone else was
doing," he said. "I learned
long ago that you have to
concentrate on your own
game and not worry about
the other fellows."
The victory was doubly
pleasant since Vail has fin-

lousy. The only thing that
kept me in it was that I
hit 16 of 18 greens in regulation . My woods kept me
in position , but I didn't
score one birdie.
"Then today (Sunday) my
putter did a complete
change in personality. I
suddenly started making
those crucial six footers that
I frequently miss. It was
pleasant to see them start
dropping. "
Vail signalled holes 11
and 12 of Sunday's round as
particularly big. "I scrambled for pars on both of

ished the front nine tied at
100, but the champion went
ahead with a birdie on the
tenth hole and never again
was headed.
Vail shot the back nine
in one-under-par 34, scoring another birdie on 18
and bogeying 14.
Meanwhile, Jeremiassen
was having trouble. He bogeyed 11 and 12 and saw
any hope for a comeback
stymied by more bogeys, on
17 and 18.
"It's hard to believe,"
said Vail of his title. "Saturday my putting was

ished as "bridesmaid" in
several area tournaments
this summer.
"It's great to finally win,"
said the Cotter High School
graduate who now teaches
at Wabasha Junior High
School.
Rost, meanwhile, had his
troubles., After tying for the
lead in play Saturday he
shot double rounds of 39
for a 151 total and fell into
fourth place behind Vail,
Ward and Jeremiassen.
"Putting, driving, irons
— you name it," said Rost.

Moen finished in a firstplace tie in the first flight
(all flight spores were net )
with 69s, 0. G. Flanary.
took the second flight with
66 and Peter Biesanz the
third flight with 68.
In the seniors division,
new this year, Robinson was
the low gross winner with
76 and Martin wrapped up
the handicap title with 69.
A total of 112 golfers took
part in the tournament,
termed a "big success" by
the committee of Westfield
and Country Club golfers.

"I had trouble with everything. "
Doug Gebhart finished in
fifth place with 153 giving
Country Club golfers the
first five places.
Dennis Cleveland broke
that string, finishing sixth
at 154. He plays at Westfield.
Doug Robinson and Bob
Hogenson finished in a tie
for seventh place at 155,
Jerry Van Hoof was ninth
at 156 and Ted Bambenek
tenth at 159.
Jay Martin and Chuck

Prior Lake Drops Winona
0-1 in Semifinal Game

ings in the quarterfinals, saw
Prior Lake score five runs in
the third inning and six more
in a seventh-inning outburst.
Those two frames ended the
game after seven innings under
the Minnesota 10-run rule.
Prior Lake opened a 1-0 lead
in the first when Tom Richmond walked, reached third on
an error and scored on Mark
THE MERCHANTS, who lad Reirson's sacrifice fly.
defeated Crookston in extra inn- In the third inning an error,

JORDAN , Minn. -, Winona's.
Merchants Sunday fell victim to
a 15-hit Prior Lake attack and
bowed out of the Minnesota
Class B baseball tournament by
the score of 13-1.
That loss came in the semifinals and Prior Lake later
was defeated 6-1 by Arlington
in the championship game.

DEFENDING KING PAUL ROST
Studied Putt , Finished Fourth
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
Par
«S
Dave Vail (73
434
W. W. Ward (75) . . . . . . . :
446
John Jeremiassen (74) ........ 434
Paul Rost (73)
444
Doug Gebhart (75) . . . . . . . . . . . . 454
Dennis Cleveland (77)
535
Doug Robinson (76)
446
Bob Hogenson (78)
435
Jerry Van Hoof-(75)
.... 544
Ted Bambenek (761 . . . . . . . . . . . . 535
John Hartwich (81)
.......446
Doug Marston (79) :
.... 546
Len Mayer (79)
535
Mike Voelker (82)
..435
Rich Spelfi (withdrew)
Earl Busweir (withdrew)

Out:
453
454
454
543
454
443
455
553
554
554
764
653
453
574
465

«4— 26
544-37
454—40
454—36
545—39
455-38
544—40
554-41
455— 40
345—39
454—43
554—42
455-41
454-42
555—42

Par
35*
254
254
345
355
356
456.
364
354
356
354
354
364
375
464

In:
443
453
443
444
543
543
543
553
443
553
643
454
554
643
445

444—35
44J—34—144
454—35—150
455—40-150
554—39—151
464—40—153
334—37-154
453—3B—155
554—37—155
5<4—42—156
55J—40—15»
464—39—162
484—43—163
444—42—163
564—42—166

Johnson Now
Fulltime-And
Cardinals Win

•

FIRST FLIGHT

(Net Scores)
1. Chuck Moen and Jay Martin, 69; 3. R. J. Carlblom and Rod Hurd, 70;
5. J. c. Pendleton 71; 6. Dr. L. L. Korda, 72) 7. C. E. Klagge, W. A. Laurie
and F. L. ZecNes, 73.

SECOND FLIGHT

(Net Scores)
1. O. G. Flanary, 16; 2. James Kowalczyk , 68; 1. John Speltz, 69; 4. N. W.
Schellhas, 72; 5, Art Brom, Jerry Jeremiassen, Mill Goldberg and Ken
Mehaffey, 74.

THIRD FLIGHT

(Net Scores)
1. Peter Biesanz, 68; 2. Val Modjeski, 69; 3. Warren Wunderlich, 70; 4.
Frank DOrsch, 72; 5. K. R. Bergland, 73; t. James Miller Sr., 74; 7. R. D.
Gillen and R. 0. Masile, 75; .». Ken Hansen, R. K. Ellings and Brad
Baumann, 76.

SENIORS

DAVE VAIL AND DRIVER
Woods Were Victory Key

• ' Low Gross Winner—Doug Robinson, 76.
Low Net Winner—Jay Martin, 69.

Noble Wins Late
Model Feature
At Tri-Oval

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Blooming Prairie's Dave Noble
Sunday outdistanced Bob Saterdalen of Rochester to win the
late model feature race at the
Tri-Oval Speedway near here.
In the hobby stock feature ,
John Foegen of Winona , claimed the victory and David Hesch
of Waumandee, Wis., won the
street stock division.
STREET STOCK
Feature
1. David Hesch, Waumandee, Wis.;
J, Ron Nlssalkc, Winona; 3. Rich Voss,
Fountain City, Wis.; 4 .Dick Brommerich, Cochrane, Wis.; 5. Chuck Rolbiecki,
Trempealeau, Wis.; 4. John Baurei,
Fountain city.
HOBBY STOCK
Feature
1. John Foegen, Winona; 2. Rick Olson, Rochester, Minn.; 3. John Swanson,
Rochester; 4. Fred Prudoctil, Winona;
I, Del Crowell, Eau Claire, Wis.
LATE MODEL
Feature
1. Dave Noble, Blooming Prairie, Minn.;
1. Bob Saterdalen, Rochcstir; 3 . Gary
Doelle; 14. Gerald Wallenburg ; 5. Dava
Blorgt; 6. LeRoy Sharkey, Rochester.

THE CHAMPIONS . . . Winona Country Club Pro Pat
Shortridge (center) poses with flight champions from the
second annual All-City Golf Tournament. From left are:

Winona Winhawks
Home

FOOTBALL
t

SCHEDULE

Friday, Sept. 12

Friday, Oct. 10

ROCHESTER
JOHN MARSHALL

MPLS. HENRY

Friday, Sept. 36

Friday, Oct. 24

MANKATO (Homecomintj)

OWATONNA

Football Adult Season Ticket $3.50
On »al o at Graham & McGuire , Bambenek's Market ,
National and Savin gs

Bank , Holden'j

Win o na

Drug Store , First

Na-

tional Bank, Ted Maier Drugs , Merchants Notional Bank and
Winona Senior Hlflh School.

General Admission : Adults $1 .00
Students 50c
(Sold at Stadium Only)
All Sport s Student Season Tickets . , . $3,00
On Sale at All Public School Building*

Jay Martin , seniors division low net and first flight; Doug
Robinson , seniors division low gross; Peter Biesanz, third
flight; and 0. G. Flanary , second flight. (Daily News photo)

Packers Rally to
Top Steelers 31-19

GREEN BAY , Wis. Ml _ The
Green Bay Packers used both
the air lanes nnd the ground
Saturday night to come from behind and crush the Pittsburgh
Steelers 31-19 in a National
Football
League
exhibition
game.
The victory lipped the Packers' pre-season record to 3-2 ,
while lowly Pittsburgh lost its
third game in four outings.

Gros with r)2 yards in 16 tries.
"My feeling is that you have
to be real deep with running
backs to win a title or finish
high ," said Packer Coach Phil
Bengtson . "If you don't, you
have to depend on the forward
pass, and I don 't think we're
STATISTICS

Sloclori Packers
Flrit clowns
I
I
18
Rustling yardaga
134
"
Paislng yardaga
133
20*
Rclurn yardage
17
28
Passoj
133f- J
1S-3J-2
Fonts
4-47
4-47
Fumbles lost
1
l
Yards penallied
44
4]
PITTSBURGH
10
4
0
3-lt
OREEN BAY
7
7
14
1-31
Pitt—FOt Mingo 21.
Pltl-Hoak
0, run).
PATi
Mingo
(lock).
OB—Dale (36, pan Irom Slarr). PAT;
Mercer (kick).
Pllt-FO: Mingo (ID.
Pitt—FO: Mingo (11).
OB—Dowler (I, pass from Slarr). PATi
Mercer (kick),
OB-T. Williams (10, run). PAT; Mercer (kick).
OB-T . Williams (41, run). PAT: Mercer (kick).
Pllt-FO: Mingo («).
OB—FO; Mercer (14).
A—50, 811.

QUARTERBACK Bnrt Stni r,
who went most, of the way,
completed 13 of 25 passes for
2,15 yards nnd two touchdowns.
The top receiver was Carroll
Dale, who pulled in four aerials
for ion yards and one TD .
The other scoring pass was
from Starr lo Boyd Dowlor .
On the ground , the Packers
wero led by Trnvis "Rond Runner " Williams , who gained 711
ynrds in 1ft carries.
Williams also caught, three
passes for 411 ynrds and scored
two touchdowns , one on a '14yard burst thnt left tlie Steeler
defenders watching the num- genred to do it only passing. "
balanced nilack worked
bers on the bnck of his uni- to The
perfection
, even though tlie
form.
Green Bay specialty teams
Rookie Dave Hamp ton carried didn 't.
14 times , gaining 4f, yards ,
while PifJ.slwrfili's (op ground- PM TSUI /Will tiwvcd out tit
cniner wns former Packer Karl n ]()-() lead before the Packers

a run in the sixth on a single
by Greg Dill and a double by
Fred De Gregoire.
Winona 's lone run scored in
the sixth when Mike DeWyre
doubled, moved to third on a
single by Bob Bubbers and
scored on a single by Dale Erdmann.
"Prior Lake was a good
club," said Merchants' Manager Ray Lafky. "All of their
players had either Metropolitan Collegiate League, University of Minnesota or professional experience"
In the . championship game,
Jim Stoll sffuck out 11 and
went 2-for-4 at the plate to lead
Arlington to its victory.
The big blow for Arlington
was Bill O'Brien 's two-bagger
with the bases loaded in the
fourth inning.
Arlington had gained- the
championship game with a 14-1
mauling of Brainerd in the
semifinals. Stoll, who was namCurly Culp ran an intercepted ed the tourney's most valuable
pass six yards for the second player, hit a grand slam homer
but the Chiefs didn't seal their and drove in six runs.
victory until the last four min- LAFKY, who has seen Merutes, when Bobby Bell intercept- chants teams defeated in semifinal competition in two trips
ed a Falcons' pass.
Don Cockroft clinched the vic- in three years, extended a big
tory for Cleveland with his se- thank you to team sponsors.
ond field goal in the fading se- "We want to thank all the
firms that contributed money
conds of the game.
so we might play in the tourHouston's defense accounted nament," he said.
for three touchdowns and rookie Winona («)
crookston (5)
Roy Gerela kicked three field
ab r h
ab r h
5 1 0 RoyaUb
5 0 0
goals. For New Orleans, "it was Beck,3b
Senrick.cf
4 2 1 Cavaller.cf
4 i i
a bad night all around" as DeWyre.c 5 2 3 Hesi,lf-p
4 1 i
Saints' Coach Tom Fears put it Benedict.lb 5 0 1 Baab.rf
4 0 o
S O I
Baum,lb-lf
4 o o
A 95-yard touchdown run on D.Erdmn.Zb
Bubbers,If
4 I I Campbe!l,3b 4 0 0
an interception by Lem Barney Wenzel.ss 3 0 0 Keller .e
4 1 2
J 1 0
and three field goals by Errol Holubar,rf 4 0 1 Krafl.ss
3 00
Horn,p
1 0 0
Mann keyed the victory for De- Shea,p
Berg,p
1 0 o Carne.lb
2 1 i
troit.
four singles and a walk helped
the winners score five runs that
put the Merchants down 6-0 —
and nearly out.
If the five-run rally wasn't
enough to assure Prior Lake of
a berth in the finals, the seventh capped it.
Bob Kelly led off with a home
run arid Brian Love minutes
later smashed a three-run shot
to cap a six-run outburst.
PRIOR LAKE had also gotten

really had the ball. The visitors
successfully attempted an onside kick to stare the game.
That led to Gene Mango 's 37yard field goal.
After the Packers failed to get
their offense in gear and punted to the Steelers, rookie Bobby
Campbell returned the ball 71
yards lo the Green Bay five.
Three plays later, Dick Hoak
blasted over from the three
and Pittsburgh led , 10-0.
Starr combined with Dale on
a 3(i-yard TD pass at the end
of the first period , then tossed
an eight-yard scoring nerial to
Dowler with five seconds remaining in tho second stanza to
go into the holftime down by
only two points , 16-14.

Football
Scores

/MINNESOTA COLLEOES
River Falls (Wll.) 31, Augsburg 13.
Hamllnt 35 , Slovens point (Wli.) 0.
Concordia 34, Moorlioad Slate a,
Norlh Dakota H, SI, Clouri 11.
Mlmietota-Ouftith 34, Superior (Wis.) «
St. John 's 34, La Crouo (Wis .I 10.
Olhkoih (Wll.) 34, St. Thomai 30.

.
By SHEILA MORAN
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Charley Johnson, who for the
last two seasons needed a weekend pass to throw a forward
pass, is throwing them fulltime
now—and throwing them well.
Johnson, his Army obligations
behind him, threw for two
touchdowns and ran for another,
in pacing the St. Louis Cardinals to a 21-10 exhibition football
victory over the San Francisco
49ers Sunday.
The 49ers took a 3-0 lead in
the first quarter , but their passing attack was marred as quarterback Steve Spurrier ran into
five interceptions. Spurrier went
all the way while regular starter John Brodie nursed a sore
back.
The victory increased the Carinas' record to 3-2 and extended the 49ers ' losing streak to
five straight games.
The 49ers face the Los Angeles Rams, buoyant over their
50-20 victory over Buffalo, in a
grudge game next weekend.
"We put it all together for the
first time," Rams Coach
George Allen said after the Buffalo debacle Saturday. "We're
ready to roll. This kind of win
was good for the team's morale ."
The Rams, who scored six
touchdowns , also ruined O.J.
Simpson 's homecoming. In his
first hometown appearance as a
pro, the sensational running
back from Southern Cal dropped
a screen pass and stepped out of
bounds on a kickoff return that
trimmed an 85-yard touchdown
run into a 41-yard pass play.
O.J. gained 20 yards in seven
carries.

Olson Wins
Grand-Dads
Clarence Olson Sunday wrapped up the championship of the
Grand-Dads Golf Tournament
played at Westfield Golf Club.
Olson shot rounds of 40- and
36 for 76. Jerry Blaisdell tied
that total with rounds of 39 and
37, but Olson's net score of 71
was one stroke better.
In third place was Harry Kowalczyk, who totaled 77 and a
handicap score of 73.
Forty-one golfers participated.
¦

Totals
it i t
Totals
35 J J
WINONA
211 O10 00O I— 4
CROOKSTON
. . . . . . . . . . 000 030 110 0— S
E—Erdmann,
Campbell,
Cavalier,
Kraft . RBI—DeWyre 3, • Bubbers, cavalier 3, Came. 2B-Scnrick. HR—OoWyre,
Cavalier. SB—Bubbers, Kraft. S—Baab.
LOB—Winona 6, Crookston 5.
IP H R ER BB SO
Shea
« I/J J 4 4 3
t
Berg (W)
3% 0 1 1 1
4
Horn . . : : . . . . .
3 5 4 3 2 3
Hasi (L)
7 4 2 1 0
t
HBP—Horn (Bubbers).
Prior take (13)
Winona (i)
ab r h
ab r h
Rlchmnd,2b 4 2 1 Wemel .ss
3 0 0
Dill.rf
5 2 2 Senrick.cf
4 0 1
Love,3b
2 1 0 DeWyre.c
4 l 2
DeGrogre,cf 5 l 3 Bcndlct,lf-ib 3 o o
Relrson,lb
3 11
Bubbers,rf-ll 3 0 1
Gronseth,c
3 1 0 D.Erdmn,2b 3 0 2
Kolly,ss
5 ay 4 R.Erdmn.lb 3 0 0
Ncvcrs.p-ll
4 13
Beck,P-3b
3 0 0
Mundahl.lf
2 0 0 Houghton,3b 0 0 0
Nevcns.p
2 0 1 Shea,p
2 0 0
Blamborg.lb O O O
Borg.p
1 o 0
Toussnant.lt l o o
Totals
2» i t
Totals
36 13 15
PRIOR LAKE
105 001 (—13
WINONA
000 001 0— 1
E—Kolly, Wcniel, SenricK, RBI—D , Erd^
mann, Kelly, Dill, Love 4, DoGregoIr* 2,
Relrson, Novors 2, Nevens. 3B—DcGregolro, Kolly, Nevers 2, DeWyre. HR—
Kelly, Love. SB—Richmond, Love, SF—
Love, Relrson . DP—Prior Lake 1. LOB—
Prior Lake 9, Winona ».
IP H R ER BB SO
Beck (L)
Ji/j 4 6 4 3 7
Shea
4
6 3 3 0 6
Berg
4 4 1 i
WS
Nevers (W)
4
4
0 0 0 4
Nevens
3 4
1 1 j
j
HBP-Shea (Love).

CONSOLATION WINNER
FOREST HILLS, N.Y . (AP)
I— Ian Crookenden of New Zealand beat Manuel Orantes of
Spain 6-5, 6-3 Sunday and won
Deacon Jones was tlie Rams ' the inaugural consolation tournament for first-round, losers in
prime defensive spoiler.
In Dallas, meanwhile, 74,771 the U.S. Open Tennis Championfans turned hostile when Joe ships.
Namath decided to rest an injured left knee and forego his
Cotton Bowl debut , but they
found another hero in Roger
Staubach , the quarterback ol
A1/IIIfill/ HAnD THEY CRV? Laurel ond Hardy
the great Navy teams of the
w ore perhaps tho (unniost comody
\k
|™
j| |
1960s, who directed tho Cowboys
,eam wh0 evor "vcd- Thoy Probab|y
to a 25-9 triumph over the New
Aiir
York Jets.
lllll r il cou!dn'' ,o " y °u wh y- Th°y iust know
Staubach came off the bench
in the seond period , after startAmi tho reason tho socrot romafno
er Craig Morton dislocated his
a
Is
right index finger. With four
eecrot - because nobody really
*
^
Z
i
f^OfT
seconds remaining in the half ,
knows the answer. All you can really
the 28-year-old rookie scram|* (p| |
bled for a touchdown that gave
do ,s look n Ihoso flonlusoa carrying
*
f \ f *A C
the Cowboys a 10-9 lead they
*
" ¦
¦*
on-and alt back and laurjh. The cost
never lost and later engineered
H InoActra NIW
opportunity to do
the Cowboys' two other touch*
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In other gam es Saturday, the
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Kansas City Chiefs wound up
Carnorjle-Hall Clnomn
J
their exhibition season undefeated and untied in six games with
a 14-10 decision over the stub,fom ,holr '"inlost
born Atlanta Falcons, 2-3; the
ii JnlJISi
,nlklos
Green Bay Packers, H-2 , upend'
/nTB)TL? A'TT 1
ed the Pittsburgh Steelers , 1-3,
VisiWl \iU=dZTii.ii
T) |J(« mlnuloi mora ot
31-10; The Minnesota Vikings ,
4-1, nipped tlie New York
Giants, 0-4, 20-27; tho Cleveland
t
Browns, 3-1-1, scalped the WashW. C. Fields (fl'w Known a.
Wl^l2Wi6Wl#toi:
Mahatma Kana Joovna)
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ington Redskins , 2-3, 20-10 and
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the Philadelphia Eagles , 2-2, 23ci»\iibuit(ib,jo..|>hOrenn.rA..oci.i„
Prouontodby Raymond dohauor
21; the Cincinnati Bengals, 3-2,
edged the Denver Broncos, ,1-4,
13-11 and the Miami Dolphins ,
1-5, blanked tlie Boston Patriots ,
2-3, 1II-0.
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Len Dawson passed for a
Chiefs ' touchdown and tnckle
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Killebrew Horn
Wreck Oakland
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Harmon Killebrew may not be
a million laughs, but he's sure
killing the Oakland Athletics.
The unassuming and soft-spoken "Killer " exploded two homers, one a grand slam, out of
the Oakland Coliseum and drove
in seven runs Sunday to lead
front-running Minnesota to a
16-4 rout of the A's.
The p e r formance virtually
buried Oakland's chances in the
American League's West Division race. The Athletics now
trail the Twins by 8& games
with about three weeks to go in
the regular season.
Killebrew, who boosted his
American League-leading RBI
total to 128, a personal season
high, hammered a three-run homer in the first inning and
drilled his grand slam in the
second. He had to leave the
game, however, after bruising
his knee in the fourth inning.
In the other American League

games, Baltimore toppled Detroit, 6-5, on Mark Belanger 's
14th-inning single; Del Unser's,
two-out homer in the 10th gave
Washington a 3-2 victory over
Boston; the Cleveland Indians
snapped a tie with a run in the
seventh and scored three more
times in the eighth to beat New
York 7-3; Billy Waynne pitched
Chicago to a 4-1 victory over
California and Seattle rallied for
two runs in the ¦ 10th inning to
nip Kansas City, 7-6.
Killebrew's assault on Oakland's pitching staff began in
the first inning, when he unloaded a three-run homer , his 41st,
off starter Fred Talbot. Tito
Francona , ¦who drove in all of
Oakland's runs, tied the score at
3-3 with a three-run double in
the first.
Killebrew 's 42nd homer , a
grand slam off rookie Vida
Blue, highlighted a five-run
Minnesota second inning that
put the game away.

Killebrew left the game in the
fourth when be suffered a
bruised knee in a home plate
collision as he tried to score
from second base on a single.
The Killer now has nine homers and 29 RBI in 16 games
against Oakland this year.
Belanger's
single scored
Frank Robinson and Chico
Salmon in Baltimore's i4th with
the needed cushion to offset a
Detroit rally in the bottom of
the inning.
Eddie Watt, 5-2, choked off a
Tiger rally after they loaded the
bases with none out. He threw a
double-play ball and got out of
the jam with only one run scoring.
The victory pushed the Orioles' lead to ,14% games over
the Tigers in the East and reduced their "magic number" to
nine. Any combination, of nine
Baltimore victories or Detroit
losses gives the Orioles the division championship.

Martin Goes
Conservative

FLIPS ' ..' . . Harm Killebrew, Minnesota Twins third
baseman, sails through the
air after collision with Athletics catcher Phil Roof in
the fourth inning Sunday at
Oakland/ Umpire is Nestor
Chylak. Killebrew left the
game with a bruised knee.
(AP Photofax)

OAKLAND m - The Minnesota Twins, with an apparent lock on the American
League West baseball pennant, still are not counting
their playoff money.
"We'll play them one
game at a time," Twins'
Manager Billy Martin 6aid
after watching his team annihilate the fading Oakland
A's 164 Sunday.
"All I care about is the
next ganie — nothing more
than that," Martin said in
the characteristic fashion
of a conservative manager.
The Twins move on to
play the California Angels in
Anaheim tonight while the
A's send Lew Krausse, 7-7,
to the mound tonight against
Gerry Cram, 0-0, of visiting
Kansas City.
Harmon Killebrew, who
has a good chance to be
the AL's most valuable player if the Twins do win the
pennant, drove in seven runs
in Sunday's game.
He left in the fourth inning with a bruised left knee

but expects to be in the lineup against the Angels.
"I should have slid," Killebrew said of the play on
which he was injured. A
"Leo Cardenas signaled
me to slide , but I didn 't.
Getting hurt was my own
fault."
7
Killebrew now has a season total of 42 homers and
128 runs batted in. The RBI
total is a personal high ,
topping his 126 in 1962.
"I don't remember getting
seven in a game before,"
the Minnesota slugger said.
-Killebrew hit homers in
his first two times at bat —
the second a grand-slam off
rookie pitcher Vida Blue.
The Twins how lead Oakland by 8% games with only
24 to play.
"We have to get help
from some other team now ,"
captain Sal Bando of the
A's said. Bando isn't sure
where the help will come
from , because all of Minnesota 's remaining games are
against teams in their own
division."

Padres Rebel to Sweep
Four From Los Angeles
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With friends like the San Diego Padres, who needs enemies?
Certainly not the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
"They (the Dodgers) were
friendly when they came here,
but they aren't any more, " observed San Diego skipper Preston Gomez after his lowly Padres rallied to beat the Los Angeles 4-2 Sunday and sweep the
four-game series, dropping the
Dodgers from third to fourth
place in the National League
West and jolting their flag
hopes.
Many Padres used to be members of the Dodger family, but
the only family they resembled
over the weekend was the Cosa
Nostra . Consider :
—Buzzie Bzvasi, president of
the Padres, spent his entire
baseball career in the Dodger
organization , serving as vice
president and genera l manager
from 1921 through I960 ,
—Field manager Gomez was
a Dodger coach the last four
seasons.
—San Diego pitching coach
Roger Craig was a Dodger hurler during seven seasons and
later scouted and managed in
the minors for them.
—Coach Spark y Anderson
Dodger outfielder from 1959 (35
and helped them to three world
championships.
—coach Sparky Anderson

spent six years as an infielder
in the Dodger chain.
—Broadcaster Duke Snider
was one of the all-time Dodger
greats, roaming the outfield
from 1948-62 and setting a club
record of 43 home runs in 1956,
Despite the four-game shock
treatment, the Dodgers trail
first-place San Francisco by
only 2% games. The Giants lead
Cincinnati by Vh games and Atlanta by two.
Elsewhere in the NL, Atlanta
drubbed Cincinnati 7-3, Houston
nipped San Francisco 7-6, Pittsburgh took Chicago 7-5 in 11 innings, trimming the Cubs' East
Division lead by 2f t games over
the New York Mets, who walloped Philadelphia 9-3, and
Montreal blanked St. Louis 3-0.
Ed Spiezio's breaking single
highlighted a three-run rally in
the seventh that carried San
Diego past the Dodgers. The Padres trailed 2-1 entering the inning, but Claude Osteen walked
Jose Arcia and Roberto Pcna
doubled him home.
Al Ferrara—another ex-Dodger—drew an intentional walk before Spiezio singled to break the
tie. Clarence Gaston singled
home the final run of the Inning .
Relievers Gary Ross and Billy
McCool choked off Dodger
threats in the eighth and ninth
to save the triumph for Al Santorini,
"I was amused by their

change of attitude," Gomez said
of his former colleagues. "They
were laughing and having fun
when they were beating us so
bad earlier in the season."
The Dodgers held a 9-2 edge
over the Padres before the
sweep, including such lopsided
victories as 19-0, 14-0, 11-0 and
10-1. y
"Now they 're sore ," Gomez
continued . "Len Gabrielson was
yelling at our bench saying,
'You donkeys, you don 't have
any right to beat us.' And Ted
Sizemore was getting on Moon ,
calling him 'Old man. ' If they'd
lost four straight to San Francisco they 'd figure they got beat
by a better club, but it killed
them to lose four straight to
us."
Orlando Cepeda 's two-run
double and a two-run error by
Tony Perez gave Atlanta four
runs in the first inning and the
Braves held on as Ron Reed
posted his 15th triumph. The
Braves scored two more runs in
the fourth and Hank Aaron unloaded his 39th homer—and
549th of his career—in the seventh.
Houston fell behind San Francisco 6-0 when the Giants scored
all their runs in the fourth
against Don Wilson and Jim
Bouton. But Tommy Davis doubled a run home in the last of
the fourth and the Astros caught
up with five in the sixth .
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SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York t, Philadelphia 3.
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 5.
San Diego 4, Los Angelas 2.
Montreal 1, St. Louis 0.
Houston 7, San Francisco 4.
Atlanta J, Cincinnati 3.
TODAY'S CAMES
Chicago (Hands, 1«-1») at New York
(Koosman, t2-« night.
It. Louis (Taylor, 4-2) at Philadelphia (Fryman, IHO night.
San Francisco (Marichal, 174, met
Bolin, 7-7) at Cincinnati (Milorey,
8-4, and Arrlgo, 2-4) % twl-nlghf.
Los Angeles (Singer, 17-4) if Atlanta (Stone, ll-B) night.
Pittsburgh (Ellis, M5) at Montreal
(Waslewikt, 2-8) night.
San siego (Corklns, O-O) it Houston
(GrltfW, 9-4) night.
TUESOAr'S GAMES
Chcago at New York (night).
Pittsburgh «1 Montreal (night).
St. Louis it Philadelphia (night).
Los Angeles at Atlanta (night).
San Francisco at Cincinnati (night).
San Diego at Houston (night).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
. W. L. . Pet.
.«7»
Baltimore ....... M 45
.574
Detroit
80 5«
¦ 74 (3 ..540
Bos;on
Washington
72 « .5)4
.500
New York . . . . . . . 4» t»
Cleveland
..56
14 .400
WEST DIVISION
W.. L. Pet.
MINNESOTA . . . . IS 53 .414
Oakland
74 41 .115
Calltornla
5* 78 .431
82 .404
Kansas City ..... 54

Chicago

54

«

GB
14Vi
\VM
23
15
11
GB
VM
25ft
2*

.117 St>

52
85
.310 12',4
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 7. New York 3. !
Baltimore *, Detroit 5 (14 Innings) .
¦Chicago 4, California 1.
Seattle 7, Kansas City * (IO Innings).
Washington 3, Boston 2 (10 Innings).
MINNESOTA 14, Oakland 4.
¦ ;
- TODAY'S GAMES
. •
Boston (Landls, 3-5) at Cleveland
Hargen, 5-12) night.
Washington (Carlos, 5-3) it Bitltmore
(Phoebus, 12-4) night.
New York (Ktklch, 1-4) it Detroit
(Wilson, 11-8) night.
Chicago (Ptters, Ml, and Johnson,
0-0) al Seattle (Barber, 3-4, and
Fuentej, ,0-0) 2, twl-nlghf.
Kansas City (Nelson, 7-13, er Cram,
0-0) at Oakland (Krausse, 7-7) right.
MINNESOTA (Perry, 17-5) at Califor*
nla (May, 7.11) night.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Kansas City it Oakland (night).
MINNESOTA at Calltornla (night).
New York it Detroit (night).
Boston at Cleveland (night).
Washington at Baltimore (flight).
Only games scheduled.
Seattle

Hawks 22nd in
Northfield Run

NORTHFIELD, Minn. - Winona High School's cross-country team Saturday finished in
22nd place in the St. Olaf Invitation run held here.
Minneapolis Southwest was
the team champion with an added time of 74:38.
The top individual effort was
by second-place New Richmond's Dave Lyndgaard, who
covered the distance in 14 minutes and 27 seconds.
Winona 's top efforts came
from Mark Aeling and Karl
Finkelnburg. Also competing for
the Hawks were Bill Becker,
Mark Peterson , John Neidig
and Bill Colclough.
Winona's next action comes
when th ey play host to La
Crosse Central and La Crosse
Logan Sept. 16.

GOES AFTER GRAND SLAM

Is Laver the Greatest Ever?

FOREST HILLS, N .Y. (AP )
— Australia's Rod Laver went
after his 30th straight match
victory and the last leg of a pro
grand slam in the U. S. Open
Tennis Championships and it's
only natural fans have begun
asking:
Is this little Queenslander
with the lightning reflexes and
steel-trap left wrist the greatest
tennis player who ever lived?

"A lot of people say so—players who saw Bill Tolden, Don
Budge and Jack Kramer," said
Pancho Gonzales , a onetime undisputed king of the sport now
entering a new business venture

garded us one of the best in the
NFL with a front four of Deacon
Jones, Merlin Olsen, Roger
Brown and Lamar Lundy, provided the latter can tnke up
where he left off after knee sni dery last yenr. If Lamar can 't ,
Gregg Schumacher is quite adequate ,
On offense, Los Angeles has

dtfplh in running backs . The
problem here is will they remain healthy . Veterans Tommy Mason and Les Josephson
have had leg trouble and scooter Dick Bass at 32 is getting
no younger.
The Rams ' No. 1 rookie
back from Florida , Larry
Smith, has been impressive thus
far , and Willie Ellison nnd Mike

Los Angeles At Glance
VJfiti finish — Second in Coastal Division.
liifiH record — .10-3-1.
Probable 19(19 finish — First or second.
Tamil 's strong points' — Defensive and offensive lines.
Tiinin 's weakness — Injury-prone running backs ,
Bat rookies — Illuming buck Larry Smith , tight end
Bolt Klein , offensive tfitaid Mllce Lallood.

Ashe Jr., the defending champion in the match that had been
called Friday because of darkness. The final score was 8-6, 63, 14-12.
Roche outlasted a fellow Australian, second-seeded John
Newcombe, in a three-hour
struggle waged in intense humidity. The score was 3-6, 6-4,
4-6, 6-3, 8-6.
Roche, 24, born and reared in
a small outback community of
300 residents in New South
Wales, has a 5-2 record against
Laver this year and 6-3 since he
turned professional two years
ago.

But nobody has beaten the
red-haired Rocket of Rock- :
Newcombe
hampton
since
Club
trick
at
Queen's
turned the
in London, a Wimbledon prep,
last June. Laver. has won the
Australian, French and Wimbledon titles—the first three legs of
a grand slam Don Budge
achieved as an amateur in 1938
and Laver in 1962, also as an
amateur.
Margaret Court of Australia
established herself as best of
the women by crushing Nancy
Richey of San Angelo, Tex., in
the women's singles final 6-2, 6-

MINNESOTA COPS 28-27 VICTORY

Vikings, Giants Didn't Bl

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - No,
there was no bluffing in
the Minnesota Vikings - New
York Giants National Football League exhibition Saturday
night. At least two of the central figures said there was none.
The Vikings squeezed out a
28-27 victory, sending the Giants to their fourth straight preseason loss without a victory.
The Vikings are 4-1.

There was some speculation
the teams would play the game
close-vested,
knowing they
would meet in two weeks (Sept.
21) in New York in the NFL
regular season opener.
"There was no sense holding
back ," said Coach Bud Grant.

We have been practicing for
seven weeks. You can't hold
back. There's no sense to it."
Frank Tarkenton , New York
quarterback who passed for 284
yards and two touchdowns
against his former Minnesota
teammates, said: "We played
as hard as we could . We tried
to win the game and almost
did ."
, Grant> his charges building up
a 21-6 lead in the third period ,
ran in his reserves for his first
extensive look at them. The Vikings were to announce a cut today. The Giants , fearing further
injury to three offensive line
regulars , did not play Pete
Case, Willie Young and Charlie
Harper.
One of Grant's reserves, run-

ning back Bill Harris/ preserved
Minnesota's victory.
After Tarkenton had led the
Giants to within one point in the
fourth quarter, 21-20, Harris took
a kickoff two yards deep in his
end zone and raced 75 yards to
the New York 27 before he was
tackled. Four plays later, Joe
Kapp passed 11 yards to John
Henderson- ¦for the final Vikings
TD. .;¦ ., . .

Tarkenton passed 19 yards to
Don Herrmann for a touchdown with 2:06 to play, but the
Vikings took the kickoff and ran
out the clock.
"New York gained a lot of
yards," said Grant. "But they
put themselves in a hole in the
first half and we didn't have to

have much offense when they
gave us the ball."
Viking end Jim Marshall
knocked the ball out of Tarkenton's hands in the first quarter
and end Carl Eller recovered ,
starting Minnesota to its first
touchdown, a one-yard plunge
by Bill Brown in the second
period .
On the next series of New
York downs, Tucker Frederickson was hit by tackle Paul
Dickson and Karl Kassulke recovered. Shortly, Dave Osborn
ran a yard for the touchdown
and the Vikings had a 14-6 lead
-New York's points coming on
32 and 35-yard field goals by
Pete Gogolak.

Brown also caught a three*
yard touchdown pass from Tarkenton, and Joe Morrison, with
a one-yard run, scored the
other Giant touchdowns.
New York closes its preseason schedule Thursday night at
Montreal against Pittsburgh.
The Vikings play Saturday night
at Akron, Ohio against the
best, but he couldn't hole any Cleveland Browns.
putts."
Archer, the towering Californian who won the Masters, finished with a 69 for 143 while
first-round leader Ray Floyd
was slipping to a 73 for a tie
with Tony Jacklin of London,
England, at 145.
KASSON, Minn. - Witoka'
Archer's second-place finish Bob Jenkinson drove to victory*
was worth $15,000 while PGA tiheat race of the
tlist Floyd and British Open in tbe seconddivision
and then
stock
hobby
champ Jacklin, who shot a 72,
came back to finish second in
split $12,500.
the feature behind Dale Baker.
Moody, who played almost John Foegen of Winona was
flawless golf with 15 pars and third in the second heat and
three birds, said be putted bet- Bruce Malotke of Fountain Gity,
ter than at any time he's been Wis., fourth.
Foegen placed fourth in the
on the tour.
Moody said he still cherished feature and Malotke fifth.
his victory in the U.S. Open Bob Saterdalen of Rochester
won the late model feature.
more than anything else.

Moody Knew He
Would Win Meet
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Orville
Moody never had it so good as
an Army sergeant playing amateur golf.
The second-year pro from KUleen, Tex,, came on strong Sunday with a three-wider par 67
for a two-stroke victory in the
World Series of Golf.
His 36-hole score of 141 earned
tiim $50,000 and pushed him
near the $130,000 mark for the
pear in unofficial winning.
MOODY -WINS";- ' .; ".' Orville Moody delivers the
World Series of Golf trophy
to his wife, Doris, after he
won tournament in Akron
Sunday. (AP Photofax)
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iccondi New Richmond 75.5; North St. Nith.lb
Paul 74:04 ; St. Louis Park 7<iOf; White Cardenn.is 4 0 1 1 Hrshbrgr.ph 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
Bear Lake 77:20 Alexander Ramsey Boswell.p
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2 0 0 0
O l 0 p Kublak,2g
77:45; Albert Lea 71:01; OHIO 71:30; St. Oriendi,p
Paul Highland Park 78U4;
35 4 I 4
Totals 41 li IS IS" Totals
Mankalo 7»:11; Rochester John Mar350 420 001-14
shall 79:42; St. Paul Park 71:51) Cooper MINNESOTA
300 010 000- 4
110:22; Northfield 10:41; Auitln IH0<> Red OAKLAND
Oakland
». 2B—
a,
LOB-Mlnnesota
Wing 81:43; Rochester Mayo 12:14; Iron3B-Freneona.
Campenerls.
dale I4i»; Faribault 14:52; Bloomlngton Francona,
Lincoln 9li5l; Winona »2:4I; Cannon HR—Killebrew 2 (42), Oliva (12), Quillcl
(2). SB-Campenerls , uhtaendir.
Falls 94:46.
IP H R BR BB SO
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
4 S
I. Dave Lyntfneard, New Richland; 2. Boswell (W, 14-10) .. 4V4 i 4 4
iVt 2 I • 1 2
Dan Lyndgaard , New Richland; 3 . Brad orienda
J
i
1»*
Richards, Southwest; 4. Bob Wltham. Talbot (L,s»>
* J o
V> 1 2 * 1 0
Norlh si, Paul; 5. John Weelhen, North Blue
2 4 4 4 1 1
St. Paul;
Llndblad
1 2 2 J 0 1
4. Jon Drew, Southwest; 7. Curt La- J. Naeh
4 3 2 2 3 3
Duke, 31. Louli Park ; I. Cl«y Cameron, Sprague
HBP-By Llndblad (Recto). WP-GrAlbert Lea; 9, Craig Oranie, Ramsey;
renda. T-2:47. A-1M41.
10, Stove Palm, Southwest.
Tlme-M minutes, 27 seconds.
Minnesota

The 35-year-old Moody didn't
:ome close to that figure in 14
/ears with the Army.
"From the fourth hole on, I
ielt I would take it. I was hitting
jverything good," the modest
rexan said.
But he praised runnerup
George Archer "who played the

' '

Jenkinson Wins
Heat Race at
Kasson Track
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Chuchna Rips 590
In Weekend Bowling

SOVIETS WIN
KLAGENFURT , Austria (AP)
— Soviet Union women won
three ot live titles Sunday in the
Dolls bowling
European Rowing Champion- In the Guys and
Bowl Sunat
Westgate
league
ships on Woerther Lake, with
Ernestine L. Bayer of Philadel- day night, Hazelton-Kosidowski
phia finishing fourth in a single swept three games behind a 474
skiff and 10th over-all.
from Mary Lou Hazelton and
team totals of 698-1,955.
Rich Chuchna tipped 223-590
for Chuchna-Hittner and Leona
Lubinski had 178 for Home
Beverage.
Hooper-Halvorson rapped 600
behind 174 from Berger
—1,676
Dennis remain potential stars.
Another rookie , Jeff Jordan , re- Halvorson and 478 Irom Art
mains in the picture , along with Hooper ln the Kings and Queens
ex-Philadelphia
Eagle Izzy circuit at Westfield. Knthy BenLang,
tcr , who picked up the 5-8-10
Jack Snow is superb as a deep
receiver and the Rams are still split , had 207-41(8 for The Bowlmourning the loss to the mili- ers.
GUYS *. DOLLS
tary of nnother catcher from
VV , L.
Wjilasle
1
0
Haiilton • Koildowi'd
Notre Dame, Jim Seymour.
o
- Peplinski
»
At tight end are Billy Truax , Hoginson
Douglas • NalUke
2
1
Dave Plvec and another No. 1 Morrison - Boriyskowskl . ., J l
1
3
Chuchna - Hlltner
rookie draftee , Bob Klein from L-Cove
Bar
)
Southern California.
McLeuBlilln - Arnold
o
o
l
Vctenin Bruce Gossett will do Home Beverage
KINOS 4. QUEENS
the place kicking but David
Wtslgnta
W , L,
Ray, u rookie from AInbama , is Tho Road Runners
3
o
1
The Hooper A Halverson ,. 2
mnklng a bid for the Job. Pat The
7
t
Bowlers
,
Studstill is the punter ns well as Tha Silver Tope
1
'
The Wild Ones
1
2
a wide receiver .
0
3
All-Pro Eddie Mcndor at rov- The Alley Call
ing safely is the key to the
Rains ' secondary. And lie's a
great one to key around ,

Rams Waiting for Bell'
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Los Angeles Rams are no different from most of the other
professional football teams.
They'll be glad when the summer exhibition season Is over
and it iB play-for-kceps time in
the National Football League.
Los Angeles opens the title
schedule in Baltimore against
the Colts, Sept. 21.
Coach George Allen , meanwhile , is still evaluating some of
Iiis rookies as well as a few veterans . Most of tho latter he
doesn 't hnve to evaluate.
Allen regards his quarterbuck Roman Gabriel , as among
the best , if not tho best, in the
business. Ho also hns confidence
in Gabe '8 backup, Karl Swectan.
The defense is generally re-

as a director of a proposed network of indoor coun facilities.
"Before making a judgment,
I'd like to see him against a
man like Lew Hoad or Don
Budge."
Laver won't face either of
these court giants of another
era. Instead he was set to meet
a fellow Australian seven years
his junior and a fellow left-hander, Tony Roche, on the center
court of tie West Side Tennis
Club at 12 noon , EDT, with the
$16,000 first prize at stake. A
Laver qualified for the title
round by quickly winning two
remaining games from Arthur

COMPLETE BRAKE OVERHAUL
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1. Replacet brake

5. Inspect master

3. Rebuild all four
wheel cylinders

g. Add hoavy duty
brake fluid
9. Adjust brakes
10. Road test car

t. Turn and true
brake drums
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TIRE SERVICE L^

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
116 W. 2nd St.
Phone 2847

Caledonia Again Gets
Nod in Root River Loop

A year ago, Caledonia swept
through seven Root River Conference games to become the
undefeated champion.
And league coaches this year
foresee perhaps a tighter race
but continued achievement for
Coach Felix Percuoco's Warriors.
Percuoco, despite the return
of 17 lettermen, isn't ready to
call the race over.
"Every game will be close
and anything could happen,"
says the veteran coach.
One reason for Percuoco's
apprehension is the fact that
Peterson's superb runningback
Terry Highum , who has gained
over 3,000 yards the past two
years, will be operating behind
a line averaging over 200
pounds from tackle-to-tackle.
Rushford, though coach Gaven Grob disagrees, is also
strongly mentioned in title talk,
along with coach Earl Seaton's
La Crescent Lancers.
.. . PETERSON
Peterson , the smallest school
in the conference, will field
both the heaviest line and the
most productive back.
The back is Terry Highum,
190-pound halfback, who has
torn the defenses of the Root
River Conference apart for
more than 3,000 yards the past
two years. And this could be his
greatest year, since he will operate behind a line averaging
over 200 pounds from tackle to
tackle.
The line, which consists of
seven of the 13 returning lettermen, is led by Dale Hegland
(232 ) , two year all-conference
tackle, and 222-pound guard
Dave Eide. Other probable
starters are lettermen Doug
Hatlevig (182) at guard and
brother Dick (185) at tackle.
Sophomore Vail Gudmanson
(225) will be the center and
Dennis Mensink (224) will contend for a guard spot.
With Highum will be quarterback Duane Agrimson and halfback Curt Glenna fl81).
Coach Rees Johnson will see
early if Highum-and-Iinehave a
chance to reign as Root River
kings. The Tigers test defending champion Caledonia at Caledonia Sept. 12.
MABEL-CANTON
Graduation struck hard at the
Cougar backfield, but an experienced quarterback and two
fine ends remain.
Quarterback Craig Anderson
(160) may not have experienced backs to work with but
he does have lettermen ends
Bob Kelly (210) and Jerome
Tingsdahl (185) to throw to.
Mike Mathison (175) is the only
returning runningback with any
experience. Many Cougar problems could be solved if senior
Scott Saltow (150) and Jeff
Johnson (165), and junior lettermen back Don Spande can fill
the holes.
The line seems fairly sound
with Tom. Johnson (220) at one
tackle and Larry Haokenstad
(185) at one guard. Other experienced linemen are Rodney
Thomson (190) , tackle Mike
Rouster (185), guard, and Don
Broadwater, tackle.
If the Cougars stay injuryfree and the inexperienced
backs learn quickly, Mabel-Canton could be in the running.
HOUSTON
A balanced return of senior
and junior linemen and backs
could prove of invaluable help
to coach Arley Ihrke.
The key to a victory for the
Hurricanes will get the hard
running of 175-pound Ed Krugmire, one of the leading rushers in the conference as a sophomore. Krugmire will be supported by quarterback Ken
Carrier (150) and end Jan
Bremseth (150).
The line will be anchored by
Pete Vining (155) at guard ,
tackle Dave Steele (180) , center
Steve Johnson (155) and guard
Kevin Paulson (150).
SPRING GROVE
A loss in size could mean
another second - division year
for Spring Grove", but coach
Dwight Ohl foresees the possibility of a climb .
Leading the attack for the
Lions will be quarterback Dave
Johnson (160) and fullback
Bruce Bratland (150). Mainstays of the line will be Mark
Gerard (160), junior tackle;
Steve Gerard (160) , guard ; Dennis Gulbranson (170). tackle ,
and Don Lardson (170) , guard.
Likely prospects for starting
positions are Dennis Bcrgrud
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(160), end; Mark Solie (180) ,
center ; Dick Lardgrebe (170),
center; Craig Storlie (160),
guard ; Jim Myhre (140) , halfback; Ken Wilkens (135) , halfback, and Byron Haugstad
(170), tackle.
RUSHFORD
It appears that with the return of 14 lettermen perennial
toughie Rushford will again be
a team to beat.
The key to another successful season for coach Gaven
Grob should be his line, a senior unit. Guards Daryl Rustad
(170) and Mike Anderson (155)
will lead '. the sweeps, while
tackles Ron Stensgard (170) and
Jim Anderson (155) will attempt to open holes for t h e
power plays.
Junior quarterback Mark
Thompson (150) will find plenty of experience in the running
combo of Mike Kibury (175) and
Glen Erdman (.175) , and capable receivers in ends Jack
O'Donnell (170) and BUI HaugeYi (160).
Other lettermen are: Back
Doug Klinski (175), end Gary
Baker (155) back Larry Overland (145), center Tom Berg
(165), and tackle Reid Isberg
(150).
LA CRESCENT
Coach Earl Seaton played
many different boys on both defense and offense last year, accounting for the many returning lettermen and the reason
why many conference coaches
are picking the Lancers to be at
or near the top of the conference;
Leading the offense will be
quarterback Ed Finley. His
running mates will be halfbacks Rick Boyer and Marty
Sanvick and fullback Brian
Jorstad.
Starting linemen are tackles
Tim Krenzke and John Miller,
guards Ted Helgerson and
Chuck Goust, ends Geoff Dawes
and Larry Vonderohe and center Bruce Grant.
Other possible prospects are:
Joe Sherwood, quarterback ;
Jim Czechowicz, halfback ; Mike
Lathrop, halfback; Steve Gilman, tackle; Bill 2 Gleason ,
guard, and Marc Sugg, end.
CALEDONIA
From the appearance of the
roster, the Warriors will be big
enough and experienced enough
to repeat as champions. .
Coach Felix Percuoco h a s
four backfield regulars returning: Tom Moenck (175), Bill Albert (160), Ron Meiners (175)
and Dick Geisler (180). But the
question i£ which one will become the quarterback that Percuoco needs to run his offense

Mainstays of the Warrior line
will be Darrel Bunge 240 ) and
Jim Denstad (205). A juniorsenior combination of Bob
Lange (155) and Mike Ellenz
(.180) will man the guard positions, with Gary Wohler (155)
the probable No. 1 center. The
ends will come from among
Bill Beardmore (190), Joe Sullivan (170) and Paul Schiltz
(170).
LEWISTON
Coach Dick Lorenz steps into
his first year of coaching at
Lewiston. Lorenz will try to
overcome lack of size while attempting to improve the Cardinals 1968 record of 2-5-1.
The Cardinals' success hinges
on the recovery of injuries suffered over the summer by halfback Greg Bearden (191) and
tackle Steve Boynton (177).
Backing up Bearden in the
backfield will be seniors Ken
Lafky (155), halfback, and Jim
Neldner (155) , quarterback . Lorenz also has returnees in sophomore halfbacks Rich Ruhoff
(150) , Rich Golish (165) and
Bill Doran ( 160).
In addition to Boynton in the
line are returning lettermen
Glenn Bonow (160) , Wally
West (160) and Dave Simon
(177), all guards. Center John
Matzke (170) returns along with
ends Steve Summers (170) and
Rich Rislow (170).
Lorenz also praises line pro^
spects, senior . Rocky Peterson
(170) , at tackle or guard, a«*»
sophomore Bob Heublein ( 177),
at tackle.
ROOT RIVER
AUGUST
2»—Mabel-Canlon 14, Lanesboro 8* . y
Rushford 14, Chatfield 4* .
Peterson 10, Elgin 0* .
Houston 14, Harmony 8* .
La Crescent 27, Melrose-Mlndore 4*
SEPTEMBER
Sept. 5.
Rushford U, Lanesboro 14*.
Peterson 44, Wvkoff *«.
Byron 34, Houston 17*.
Mabel-Canlon 42, Harmony 14* .
Preston IS, Spring Grove 0* .
Caledonia 12, Spring Valley 12*.
Plainview 12, Lewiston 14*.
La Crescent 30, Onalaska «*.
12—La Crescent at Rushford .
Peterson at Caledonia.
Lewiston at Houston.
Spring Grove at Mabel-Canton.
19—Petersen at Spring Grove.
Caledonia at Mabel-Canton.
Rushford at Houston.
Lewiston at La Crescent. .
24—Rushford at Peterson.
Spring Grove at Houston.
Mabel-Canton at Lewiston.
Caledonia at La Crescent.
OCTOBER
J—La Crescent at Spring Grovt
Rushford at Caledonia.
Lewiston at Peterson.
Houston at Mabel-Canton.
16—Mabel-Canton at Rushford.
Caledonia at Houston.
Peterson at La Crescent.
Spring Grove at Lewiston.
II—Lewiston at Rushford.
Spring Grovt at Caledonia.
ir—La Crescent at Mabel-Canton.
Houston at Peterson.
24—Caledonia at Lewiston.
Rushford at Spring Grovt.
Houston at La Crescent.
Mabel-Centon at Peterson.
•Denotes nonconference game.

Harmony Golfer
Wins Rushford
Seniors Title

North Stars fo
Open Training
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Don
Morem of Harmony defeated On Wednesday
Clarence Goergen of Winona on
the first hole of a sudden-death
playoff Sunday to win the
championship in the Rushford
seniors golf tournament.
Morem and Goergen had each
carded 78s. Len Bernatz of Winona was third with a 79.
There -was a three-way tie
for the first-flight title between
Len Searight of Winona , Larry
Lampke of Onalaska and Jim
Bambenek of Winona , all with
83.
The second flight was won by
Archie Gilbertson of Winona ,
the third flight by Norm Landmeyer of Onalaska , the fourth
flight by Bob Betz of Rushford
and Tom. Flynn of Houston and
Frank Bakalarz of La Crosse
tied for the fifth flight crown.
A total of R 4 golfers participated.

Concordia Rips
Moorhead 34-6,
Duluth Romps

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
Iff) — Wren Blair , general
Manager-coach of the Minnesota North Stars, reminds Minnesotans that winter isn't that far
away.
The North Stars open their
National Hockey League training camp Wednesday.

The club, which finished last
in the West Division
last sea1
son, takes the ice in Toronto
Wednesday
for preliminary
practices before leaving Saturday for the training center at
the village of Haliburton.
"We are going up there to get
some work done," said Blair.
"The atmosphere will be a lot
tougher , anti I think the competition for jobs will be a lot more
intense.
"I can hardly wait to get up
there and start knocking some
heads," Blair said.
The North Stars open their
preseason schedule in less than
two weeks, meeting the Chicago
Black Hawks Sept. .19 at Duluth . The two teams meet again
Sept. 20. at the Metropolitan
Sports Center .

Silent Screen

By THE ASSOCIATED PRKSS Runs First in
Minnesota college football
teams opened the lOfin season Arlinqton Race
with a M record against out-ofBy Till *] AKSOCIATUI ) PRKSS
state opponents.
Why shouldn 't the winner of
Concordia blasted Mnorhead
Stale 34-6 in the only intrastate the Arlington-Washington Futugame as quarterback Paul Lin- rity be Silent Screen.? The race,
de passed for three touchdowns . like an old movie on television ,
Victorious state teams were didn 't stmt until midnight.
Duluth 3(1-0 over Superior , Wis., Television movie fans didn 't
State; St. John 's .14-20 over La get a chance to sec Silent
Crosse, Wis., Slate, and Ham- Screen. If they had , they might
line 3,r>-0 over Stevens Point , have a new idol.
Shortly after a field of 12 2Wis., State.
North Dakota pounded St. year-olds left the post at 12:27
KDT , Sunday .for the
Cloud 26-13, Oshkosh , Wis., State a.m.,
$3(56 ,075 race at Arlingto n Park ,
34-20 and River Falls , Wis ., Sonny Werhlin
's colt stormed
State cdfled Augsburg 21-13.
home first , by about eight
North Dakota ground out 354 lengths over TSobbins'
and Rcsyards tol.'il offense and Duann scguct's Insiirhordinntion.
Martinson intercepted thre e St.
"We felt we hnd a good horse ,
Cloud passes. Quarterback Dun but we really didnt' know
lie
Daly scored twice on the. sneak was thnt good ," snid Johnny
for Duluth.
Rot/ , who rode Silent Screen.
Joe Nett passed for two touchdowns and Bill I<alihcrr. tan for O'NKIU, DIMS
two for St. John 's. Joe Knuffiln
RIDGRTOWN . Out . (AIM paced Homline 'fi victory with J. Harry O'Neill, a pitcher for
touchdown runs of 4fi and 47 the Philadelphia Athletics il om
yards ns the Pipers had .'tftl t«2I-l»2'l, died Friday night at
his home. He wns 72.
yards tola] offense.

Declines Lead
Advances as
Market Falls

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market retreated on a
fairly wide front in moderate
trading early this afternoon as
the downdrift which carried it
sharply lower last week continued.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 6.01 at
813.49.
Declines led advances by better than 500 issues.
Analysts said many investors
remained hesitant because of
continuing uncertainty oyer the
domestic economic and international situations.
"There's no apparent indication the Federal Reserve is
going to ease up on the tight
money situation," an analyst
said, "and there's still a lot of
concern about the Vietnam situation."
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off 1.6 at
286.6, with industrials off 2.6,
rails off .9, and utilities off .5.
Associated Drygoods Corp., in
which a 127,000-share block was
traded , led the New York Stock
Exchange's niost-active list, off
l at.44%.
Oils among the actives mostly
were lower, with second mostactive Occidental Petroleum off
% at 29. Occidental has large oil
interests in Libya.
Gulf Oil was off % at' 36% ;
Cities Service, off % at 53%; Atlantic Richfield, off 2i/4 at 110;
Phillips Petroleum, up Vs at
3334; Texaco, off % at 33%; Natomas, up % at 99%.
Among the glamor issues:
Sperry Rand , unchanged at
42V8 ; IBM off . 3/4 at 337%; Control Data , off 2 at 145; and Xerox, off % at gl%.
Prices of active stocks included::
Great Western Financial, off
% at 24%; American Telephone
& Telegraph, off % at 51%; Litton Industries, off 1 at 44%;
Westinghouse, off 1 at 56%. and
Roan Selection Trust, up % at 5.
Steels mostly were lower. Motors were mixed, with Ford and
American Motors up fractions,
Chrysler off a fraction, and
General Motors unchanged.
Aircrafts , electronics, utilities, metals and chemicals
mostly were lower.
Among conglomerates, AMK
Corp. was off 1% at 25, and
Ling-Temco-Vought was off 1%
at 35V4.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs delivered to th* Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: Butchers 25 cents hlgherj
sows steady.
Meat type , 200-230 lbs. . . . 25.50-26.00

Butchers, 200-230 lbs.
Sows, 270-300 lbs.

CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prima
Choice .. ; . . . ..
Good
Standard
Utility cows
Canner and culler
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice
Good and choice

Commercial
Boners '

...25.50
23.00

29.50
27.00-29.00
2X.0O-27.50
23.00-25.00
19.00-20.50
17.00-20.00
• 40.00
30.00-39.00

22.00-30.00

22.00-0own

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of . grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.54
No. 2 northern spring wheat — 1.52
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.4B
No. 4 norlhern spring wheat . . . . 1.44
No. 1 hard winter wheal
1.35
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.33
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.29
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.25
".04
No. 1 rya . . .
1.04
No. 2 rye
,

Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation

Hours: 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample befor loading.
Barley purchsscd at prices subject lo
market.

Winons Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
40
Grade A lumbo (while)
Grade A large (white)
35
Grade A medium (whlta)
19
Grade B (white)
19
Grade C
10

LIVESTOCK
JOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn . W-(USDA)
— Cattle 5,000 ; calves 500; slaughter
steers and heifers only moderately active, early sales mostly steady) cows
strong to extremes 50 cents higher) bulls,
vealers amt slaughter calves steady;
(coders steady; mostly high choice 1 ,0751,128 Ib slaughter steers 30.50) most
choice 950-1,250 lbs ;a .50-30. 00; mixed
high good and choice 28.00-28.75; high
choice 9S& Ib slaughter heifers 29.00;
couple loads 929 and 946 lbs 20.75) most
choice 850-1,025 lbs 27.00-28.50; mixed
high good and choice 26.25-27.00) sood
24. 50-26 ,25; utility and commercial slaughter cows largely 21.50; few 22.00; canner and culter 18.50-21.50; utility and
commercial slnughler hulls 23.50-26,00;
tow commercial 26,50; cuttor 21.50-23.50/
cholco vealors 37.00-40 .00; few selected
41 ,00-43 .00;
good
35.00-37,00)
choice
slaughter calves 2fl.00-30.00; flood 22.0028,00| good 650-600 Ib feeder steors 26,0020 ,50.
Hogs 5,000) barrows and gilt' steady;
trading fairly ncllvo; 1-3 210-245 Ihs 26 .50
to 26.75; consignment 1-2 228 lbs 27,00;
1-3 190-210 Ihs 15.50-26 .50; 2-3 210-250 lbs
26.25-26 ,50; 2-4 250-280 Ihs 25.50-26,00; 3-4
200-300 lbs 25.00-25.50; sows steady; 1-3
270-400 lbs 24 .0O-25 .O0; 2-3 40O-500 Iba
23,00-24.50 ) 2-3 .100-600 lbs 22.50-23.50) feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120 160 Ibi 24.0025,50) boars steady,
Sheep
1,500;
nil classes
generally
stead y) cholco and prime 85-105 Ih spring
slaughter lamhs 26 .00-27 .00; good and
choice 25.00-26.OOj ullllly and good slnughler ewes 7.50-0.50; choice AOBO In feeder
lambs 27.00-27. 50; lew 28 ,00,
CHICAOO
Hogs 4 ,500;
CHICAGO Ian (US DA)1-1 200-275 Ih butcher, 76.25-2675; 110
head 210J15 Ihs 2A.D5-27 .00; 1-3 2M-2M
Ihs 25. 75-76 ,55; 1-3 sow, .100-350 Ihs 34.5025. 95) 1-3 .150-500 tin 23 .75-24. O0.
Callle 10,000; cnlvm none; prime 1,225
In 1,400 tin slaunliKi r hleers yield nradn
3 and 4 3l, no-3l. *Oj high choice and
prime 1,125-1, :j|5 lbs 30,25-31,00 | choice
950-1,375 Ihs ylrlrt grade 2 lo 4 29,00-30.50;
mixed good and choic: 38 .25-29. 00; good
J6 .75-2H .25j hlfili choice and prime 9001,025 Ih slaughter hellers yield grade 3
ar-cl 4 28.5n- "9,00; choice 800 1,025 Ihs
yield grude 2 to 4 27.25-28 .50) mixed good
and choic- 26.25-27 .00 .
Sheep 200 / spring slaughte r choice and
prime 90-105 Ills 28.00-29.00; mixed oood
and choice (IO-I0O lbs 24.00-27.00,

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This newpaper will M responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published in tha Want Ad section Check
your ad and call 3321 II a correction
must ba made

Lost and Found

4

LOST—red and white male Beagle, Minnesota Clly-Slockton or Middle Valley
area . Rodger Seavey, Tel. Rollingstone
£69-2371.
LOST In Winona approximately 3
ago, 3-year-old miniature reddish
shund wearing collar, answers to
gy. If found or seen please call
Hughes at 6340.

F«mal» — Jobs of Int. — 26 Mai* —Job* of Intermt— 27
FULL-TIME SALES Clerk, prefer mature
woman, must have fabric and sewing
experience. Apply 1-3 Tues. United Fabrics, Westgate Center.

weeks CLERK TO WORK 4 to t aHtritoons and
all day Sat. Bloedow Bako Shop.
DachTwigBrian WAlTRESS-mornlnB shift. Apply In person. Snack Shop. ,

Personals

7

COLLEGE GIRL to live 111- Light housekeeping duties. Fret board and room
plus weekly allowance. Halt block from
' . '
'¦
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.

REWARD FOR recovery of hand-painted
(violet pattern) china plate that disappeared from the Sy Johnson residence,
788 Terrace Lane belween July 20-31. WANTED: GIRLS to leant beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 7« W Srd.
Family keepsake. No questions asked:
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
Tel. 8-3580 after 5:30 p.m.
C-4i SO, 61, 75, 79, K.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
FORECAST: There's cold weather ahead!
will leach. Write P.O. Box 941. Winona.
For hems In coats, woolen things see
W. Belslnger, 227 E. 4th.
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES - SELL
TOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
BEST TASTE tn town. Compare! Tues.
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
Special; Beef stew, Jello salad, roll, but- - collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
RIVERS ter, beverage, 95c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Call or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
Thanks for all .the visits, cards and flowMiracle' Mall.
Conn. 06001. Tel. 1 (2031(73-3455.
ers while I was at Ihe hospital. Special
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
thanks to the pastors of St. Mary 's THE WINNER of Westfleld's Grand-Dad's
for their prayers. Dr. Fenske, Dr.
Golf Tournament was Clarence Olson.
Edin, Me nurses In the intensive care
Our congratulations to him. Ray Meyer, COOK — Tues. and Fri. nights. Crest
Motel & Supper Club, Caledonia, Minn.
room and 2nd floor W.
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
John Rivers
Tel. 724-3311,
MEMO . . . to Legion auxiliary members, meeting tonight at 8 p.m. LE- HIGHWAY COUNTRY KITCHEN has
GION CLUB.
openings fol part or full-time night
waitresses. Involves weekend work. ApBE gentle, be kind, to that expensive
ply In person.
carpet, clean It with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer SI. R. D, Cone Co.
FULL-TIME CLEANING maid wanted.
Allied Ch 20% Inland Stl 30
Apply In person, Welkins Methodist
REDUCE SAFE and fast with Gobese
Allis Chal 23 I BM a c h 337
Home, 175 E. .Wabasha.
tablets & E-Vap "water pills." Ted

Card of Thanks

1 PM. N6w York
Stock Prices

Amerad
Am Can
Am Mtr
AT&T

44% Intl Harv
45% Intl Paper
8% Jns & L
51% Jostens

273/4
39%
22%
31%
387/8
29V8

Maier Drug Stores.

HERE COMES 'de hjdge . . . and that's
an invitation ! We invite you to coma
In and judge for yourself the quality,
wholejomeness and good taste of our
meals. We take pride In the food we
serve I RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E.
3rd SI. Open 24 hours every day except
Mon.

WAITRESS — night shift. Apply Avenue
Cafe or Tel, Was.

TEMPORARY HELP - warehouse men,
casual labor In Winona. Write, call or
apply Manpower Inc.. 214 S. 3rd SL7
.
La Crosse, Wis.

FINANCE &
I NSURANCE
MANAGER
WANTED

A

Aggressive young man to
manage the Finance and
Insurance Department of
TOUSLEY FORD. This job
requires a man with excellent sales ability — This' is
not &i. administrative job.
Background in Smalt Loan,
Insurance, Bankings Sales
helpful, but not necessary,
as we will train you thoroughly. If you are willing
to work more than 40 hours
per week for the opportunity
to earn $10,000 plus per year
on a guaranteed Salary plus
Commission basis . , . send
a brief resume to
JERRY HEIDENREICH
in care of

Women Wanted
Am Tb
- Kencott ;
TOUSLEY
Anconda 27% LoewV
APPLY
AT
FORD CO.
48%
Arch Dn 43V8 Marcor
MIRACLE MALL
Armco Stl 27% Minn MM 107%
Rush Products Co
WE CAN'T send samples . . .
WINONA, MINN.
Armour 44% Minn P L 20 SORRY",
until you come ln and make us prove
Rushford, Minn.
Avco Cp 26]A Mobil Oil 57% it, you will iust have to take our word
it lhat money Is readily available
Beth Stl 29 Mn Chm 42y4 for
for any worthwhile proicct you have in
Immediate opening for facBoeing
34 Mont Dak 29% mind. Cost Is low, arrangements easily
INTERNATIONAL
tory
workers on first and
! service fast and friendly. See
Boise Cas 65% Nt Dairy 39y4 made,
Frank, Dick , Max or Dennis af MERsecond
shifts.
No
experience
COMPANY
Brunswk 16% N Am R 27
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Catpillar 42 N N Gas 44 EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join ui necessary.
OPENING
Ch MSPP - Nor Pac 43% weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
891.
Tel.
7991
or
4221.
Chi RIRR - No St Pw 24%
NEW OFFICE
Apply in person
28y4 LADIES: If you want to drink tnsfs
Chrysler 36% Nw Air
A
-at
IN AREA
Cities Svc 53% Nw Banc 32% YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Com Ed 41 Penney
51% Women's
AA for private, confidential
Now hiring men to train for
ComSat 46% Pepsi
45% help with your drinking problem. Call Rush Products Co
the following positions:
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
Con Ed 28% Pips Dge 42
Rushford , Minn.
1—Sales Manager
Cont Can 67% Phillips
26%
2—Assistant Sales Manager
14
Cont Oil 29% Polaroid 122 Business Service!
3—Field
Managers
Mal«
—Jobs
af
27
Inter***—
Cntl Data 145 RCA
37% MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
4—Sales Representatives
Deere
36% Rep Stl
37% Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact WATCHMAN—guard, $1.75 per hour. Tel.
Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
New Brighton 784-3448.
Dow Cm 67% Dart Ind 45% John
Above average earnings,
Rushford. . . .
37%
du Pont i22y2 Rey Tb
guaranteed base plus comVETS CAB needs full or part-time help,
TREES, TREES - trimming,
Tel. 3354 or inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
East Kod 75% Sears R 67% TREES,
missions, plus bonuses and
Free
stump removal, spraying, etc.
Firestone 46% Shell Oil 56% estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi- OVER THE road diesel straight truck other fringe benefits.
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
Ford Mtr 46 Sinclair
—
drivers needed. Excellent fringe beneMen must be available for
fits. Write C-82 Dally News.
Gen Elec i ai% Sp Rand 42%
STARK EXCAVATING Si
immediate employment .
BASEMENT DIGGING
Gen Food 75% St Brands 43%
MOLDERS — day shift. Apply Diamond
Tel Witoka 2532
Huller, 3rd t Hllbert.
Gen Mills 33 St Oil Cal 59% Rt. 3, Winona
confidential interview
^ MARRIED MAN for dairy and general For
Gen Mtr
71% St Oil Ind 58%
call for appointment between
TRASH
HAULING
separate
farm.
Donald
fa rm work,
Gen Tel 33>/8 St Oil NJ 69%
Tel. 8-3592
9 a.m. and 8 p.m. Mon. and
Behnken, Elgin, Minn. Tel. 876-3348.
Gillette
49% Swift
26%
Tues., Sept. 8 and 9.
salary
ENGINEER-Good
STATIONARY
Goodrich 33% Texaco
33% Plumbing, Roofing
21 and fringe benefits. See Mr. Arnoldy,
Goodyear 26% Texas Ins 118%
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.
HOLIDAY INN,
Gt No Ry 45% Union Oil 52% ELEGTEIC ROTO ROOTE'A
TIRE MEN—needed Immediately. ExperLA CROSSE, WIS.
Greyhnd 18% Un Pac
46%
For clogged sewers and drains.
ience helpful but not necessary. Steady
Ask for Mr. Eid
Gulf Oil 36% U S Steel 37% CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
employment. Many fringe benefits Including profit sharing. Apply in person
Homestk 25% Wesg EI 56% Tel. 9509 or 6436 1-year guarantee
to Don Foss. Nelson Tire Service, 4th
Honeywl 129% Wlworth 35%
<Y Main.
KENWAY
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
Sewer Cleaning Service .
(Pub. Date Monday, Sept. I
, 1969)

Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed *• Bonded Operators
NOTICE OF HEARING
127 E; 4th
Tel. 9394
ON PROPOSED ASSESSMENT FOR
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job NO. «73
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
the City Council of the City of Winona.
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
Minnesota, will meet at 7:30 P.M. on
G. S. Woxland Co.
October 6, 1969, In the Council Chamber*
Rushford, MinnTel. 864-924)
of the City Hall to pass upon the proDosed assessment for the following local WE'RE IN SHOW BUSINESS! May we
Improvement(s):
show you the all-new Moen Dialcet or
Curb and Gutter and Base Con1-control faucets for kitchen and bath?
struction on Conrad Drive In WinThey are good-looking, convenient, ecocrest Second Addition.
nomical and dependable. When you buy,
The areate) proposed to be assessed
specify Moen, with more years of man¦
are:
ufacturing and marketing single handle
The Southerly 20 feet of Let 3, the
faucets than any company in the world.
Southerly 19.4 feet of Lot 10, and
Lots 11, 12 and the Northwesterly
PLUMBING * HEATING
44.39 feet of Lot 13, Block 5; and
761 C. 6th
Tel. 2371
Lots 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and the
North 20.16 feet of Lot 23 and Lots
24, 25 and 26, Block 4, Wlncrest
Help—Male or Female
Second Addition. Winona National t,
Savings Bank.
The North 50 feet of Lot 3, and
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and the Northreferences. Write C-78 Dally News.
erly 55.6 feet of Lot 10, Block 5;
and Lots 21, 22 and the South 49.84
feet of Lot 23, Block 4, Wlncrest
Second Addition, Hiawatha Valley
Corporation.
The proposed assessment roll Is on. flit
for public inspection at the office of the
City Clerk. Written or oral objections
will be considered at the hearing,
The total cost of the Improvement(s)
is $6,785.80.
Dated this Jfh day of September, 1969.
JOHN S. CARTER,
Clerk of said Cily,

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Frank O'Laughlin

(Pub. Date Monday, Sept. I, 1969)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
In the Matter of the "Louise E. Heim
Trust" Under llie Last Will and Testament ol E, F. Heim.
Order for Hearing
an Petition tor Allowance ef
Trustee'i Account
The First National Bank of Winona,
Trustee ot the above trust, having filed
Ils accounts and reports in respect to
said trust for Ihe period from August
29, 1963, to March 21, 1969, together with
a petition that the Court hear, allow and
approve the same, fix Ihe compensation
of the trustee and Its attorneys for services and expenses rendered during this
period;
IT IS ORDERED, That said accounts ,
reports and pelltlon be considered In tha
chambers of Ihe Court at the Court
House In Winona , Minnesota, on October
13, 1969, at 10:30 A.M.;
ORDERED FURTHER, That notice ol
such hearing bo given by publication of
this Order once In Ihe Winona Dally News
at least twenty (20) days prior to Ihe
(hearing and that copies of this Order be
"nailed to each of the beneficiaries of
said trust at least ten (10) days before
the date ot hearing.
Dated at Winona , Minnesota , this 2«lh
day ot August, 1969.
BY THE COURT,
DONALD T. FRANKE,
District Judge.
Slroaler, Murphy i, Brosnahan,
Attorneys at Law,
68 East Fourth Street,
Winona, Minnesota,
(Pub. Dale Monday, Sept.

I, 1969)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
In Ihe Matter ol Ihe "Reilduary Trust"
Under lha Lail Will and Testament el
E. F. Helm, Decedent.
Order for Hearing
On Petition for Allowance af
Truitee'i Account
The Firsl National Bank ot Winona ,
Trustee of the above trust, having filed
lis accounts and reports In respect lo
said Irust lor lha period from February
3, 1964, to March 21, 1969, together with
a pelltlon lhat Ihe Court hear, allow and
approve Ihe same, fix Ihe compensation
of the trustee and Its oltorneys for services and expenses rendered during Ihls
period;
IT IS ORDERED, That said accounts,
reports and pctlllon be considered In
Ihe chambers nf (he Court at the Court
House In Winona, Minnesota, on October
13, 1969, nl 10:30 A.M.;
ORDERED FURTHER, Thai notice of
such hearing be given hy publication nl
Ihls order once In Ihe Winona Dally News
at leasl Iwcnly (20 ) days prior lo Ihe
hearing and Inal copies nl this Order
he mnlle.d lo e«ch nl tho beneficiaries
of said trust al least ten (10) days before
Iho dale nt hearing.
Dated
al Winona,
Mlnne-,ota,
Ihls
J8lh day of Aufi ii',1, 1969,
BY TIIF COURT,
DONALD T. F RA N K F ,
Dlslrlcl Judge .
Slin kier , Murohy A. Brosnahan,
Attorneys al Law,
60 East Fnurfti Slreal,
Winona, Mlnneioti.

MEN

FREE TO travel East Coast, West Coast
Hawaii and return. All transportation
furnished, with Immediate cash drawing account, above average earnings,
able fo drive car helpful, doing publisher's contact work. See Mr. Gregory,
Park Plaza Hotel, 12 noon to 3 p.m..
Wed., Thurj. end Fri. enly. No phone
calls.

Laundry
Washer Relief
Permanent , full-time employment.
7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Excellent working conditions, paid vacation, holidays and other benefits.
WRITE C-79
DAILY NEWS

NEW JOB
OPENINGS AT
CAMERA ART

Lab Technician
Wanted

FULL-TIME
POSITIONS

High school graduate, math
background desired. Permanent employment.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PRINTER

Apply in Person
8 a.m. to S p.m.

School Picture Division
Camera Art' s School Picture Division is looking for
someone interested in learning a challenging trade.
Color Photographic printing
and related processes will"
be taught the applicant
chosen for this responsible
position . No previous photographic experience is necessary. A high school education is required. Salary
open.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
LABORATORY

Quality Control Trainee
School Picture Division
A position created by the
exceptional growth at Camera Art , this job involves
learning the methods and
procedures of controlling
quality of various photographic processes. Included
is the quafity analysis of
negative exposure and composition. No previous photographic experience is necessity. Cnmern Art will train
you for this interesting position . High school education
required. Salary open.

SEASONAL
PRODUCTION JOBS

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. Srd
Winona, Minn.

NEEDS MEN
for general production,
lfi-year-old minimum age.
ATI 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work .
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m . -5 p.m.

OFFSET PRINTING
PRESSMAN
An immediate opening is
now available in our press
room. Experience or training is desirable but will
consider a trainee who has
a sincere desire to learn .
As a recognized leader in
our field , wo offer complete
fringe benefits and the opportunity for advancement .

School Picture Division
The school picture division
still needs several production workerfi to accomplish
fall production . These jobs
arc of a seasonal nature
only. Work begins in early
September. There arc still
openings for evening jobs
in some depiirtmcnts. Starting rate—$1.(10 per hour.

Wages commensurate with
experience nnd qualifications.

To apply: Cull Camera
Art , Lewiston, Minn., at
3101 and arrange for an
interview with Pete Boynton , Personnel Manager.

New Schilling Bldg.
Galesville , Wl.' .
between fl a.m. • 4 p.m,
Weekdays

APPLY IN PERSON AT:

FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS CO.

WILL CARE for children, age 3 to a,
from Winona and ares . Licensed teachers, excellent cook, finest play and
learning equipment. Rates from zero
dollars to J20 per week depending upon
your income. Tel. 8-3777 days, 6667
evenings and weekends. Mr*. Kenneth
Sheets, Director. Wlnons Oay Car*
Center, 1717 VV. 6th. .
WILL BABYSIT In my hoitw dally plua
some evenings. Tel. 8-427-4.
WILL BABYSIT In my home, have ref. y
erences. Tel. J.27B3, '
WILL BABYSIT tor 1 Child II my West
side apartment. Tel. 203?.

Correspondence Courses 32
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
Earn a high school diploma, or
prepare for Stale G.E.D. Exams,
Ask for free brochure — tells how.
AMERICAN SCHOOL DEPT. WD 91
P.O. Box 3255, St. Paul, Minn. 55101

Instruction Classes

33

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

Men — Women — Couples
Learn Motel Operation with
our short course at home
followed by two weeks Resident Training in a motel
operated by us. Age no
barrier. Free - nationwide
placement assistance upon
completion. E a s y terms
available.
For Personal Interview ,
Write Giving Address and
Phone Number to:
Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels
Incorporated
Dept. D
7055 W. Colfax
Denver , Colorado 80215

VA APPROVED

Business Opportunities

37

HOUSE AND largo shop for car or weldInn work, full line of good mechanic
toon. Tel. Waumandee 162-2270.
DOES $2500 a month nnd up, sotting up
dealers, Interest you? Send name, address, phone lo C-63 Dally News .
BUSINESS OPPORTU NITY In Winona.
S12.0OO-S16 ,000 yearly profit. Company
paid training, nomlnnl Investment rewired. All replies strictly confidential.
P.O. Box 201, Wlnonn.
TAVERN, liquor llconsol building loll
(or sale . Attention farmers: Looking
(or nice family farm? Contact Robert
Lubinski, Fountain Clly, Wis. For appointment Tel. 687-6593 ,

Moriay to Loan

40

QU ICK MONE YTT.
on any article ol value .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

IRISH SEJTGR puppies |nr sale, whelped June 12, '69. flench and field trials
champion blood linos Hilar, AKC registered. Clarence O. I.unnlno, Avoca, Wis.
53506.
'
TWO MONTH-OLD pups, mother Is Grr mnn Shepherd. Alfred Fouling, Alma ,
Wis. Trl , 605.4556 .
KITTENS FOR SALE-mother cat purebred sliver lipped Persian. $5 e.ir.h.
Mn. Joseph Helm, St. Charles . Tol.
932-301 It.
QUALITY AKC registered puppies, liny
Pomeranians ,
Mlnlaluro
Schnau/ers ,
Gorman Shepherds . Slubnr Farm «.
Kennels, 4 miles from filuff Siding
nri "M". Tol, Fountain Clly, Wis .
607-4771).

Horses, CtitHa , Stock

43

COMPLETE
WEST ERN
il ENGLISH
STORE. Rldlnn equipment, clothing,
horse supplies ¦- hrcaklnn, training,
horses lor sale/ Mud ai rvlcn , bnnrdln'i,
Indoor arrnn, English nml West'm
lersnns, trail and hay rides nig Valley
R anch, Eert Hums Ve llry Tel. ,V57 ,
A R A B I A N and Quarter hone mare with
rrijh.lercd AraMnn cnll. Tel . l.rwMnu
.1714 nr contact Stevo Craven, Rl. I,
Winona.

HoriM, Cattle, Stock

43 Fertilizer, Sod

CHESTER WHITE boar, also 2 registered
Suffolk tlietp bucks. Write Donald Vtlo,
Rt. 1, Galesville, Wis.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN cowi and hellers due Sept. ind Oct. Henry Kopp,
Centervlllt. Wis.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-Wayne Decker, St.
Char IM, Mfnn., (Clyde). Ttl, 932.3061.
CHOICE PUREBRED Duroc boan, serviceable. Alfred Mayer, Dover, Minn.
Tel. 932-3253.
LARGE CLOSE jprlflglng Holitaln heifer,
$393 or trade for young cattlt, Mark
Zimmerman, Tel. M47«.

49 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64 Apartments, Furnished

' ..: CULTURED SOD
. ' ' ' ¦¦
,
I Roll, or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt
"¦ ¦ •
Tel. 6232 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30 : Inquire 736 B. 7lh

Hny/ Grain, pMd

SO

SQUARE
BALED HAY, good quality, 10c
¦
bale, 10 miles S. of Winona on Hwy. 43.
H, Eegert.

RUSSET POTATOES, $2.91 hundred; bu,
pears,
apples,
peaches, rutabagas,
beer, pop, milk, eggs, let cream. Winona Potato Market.

Duroc
TWO REGISTERED purebred
APPLES-Beacons, Wealthier Duchess,
boars of serviceable age, Harold John- GOOD; QUALITY
SHELLED corn, sevWhitney Crabs, Stuber Farm & Orion, Rt. 1, Winona. Tal. Lewiston 3758.
eral thousand bushel. Everett Rewechards, 4 mllei on M, from Bluff Sidkamp, Ttl. Lewiston 3S7».
ing, Wis.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable tge, from special semen, Curtis
Article*
Minn,,
for
Salt
Charles,
PLUMS,
PEARS, tomatoes, equash, corn,
O
miles
Peraonss St.
57
potatoes and other vegetables. A. C.
N. on Hwy. 74).
Keiper, Minnesota City. Tel. 6922.
MORE
MINIATURE
windmills.
See
George Alitz, Stockton, (] block S, ol
tl BULL and heifer calves, 5 to 7 months
Standard Station). Ttl Rollingstone 489- CABBAGE, ONIONS, squash, tomatoes.
old. Rafptl Soppt, Arcadia, Vwis. Tel.
Henry Jacobs, Minnesota City. Tel.
.
2667*
323-3003.
9631.
PUREBRED SHROPSHIRE rams for TWO-WHEEL.trailer, large closed-ln box.
sale. Bob Bearden, Ltwltton, Minn.
fine condition. Ideal for hauling trash. SPECIAL: Slicing tomatoes, s lbs. il;
canning tomatoes, $2.50 bi>.; sweet
Inquire Hiawatha Blvd.
Ttl. 3431.
onions. Stanley Lingowsk; Farm, eli
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS to start freshen- PORTABLE SAW mill, edger, planer, W» . Homer Road.
ing Oct. 10. ¦Milan Hager, Alma, Wis.
International tractor. Robert . Miller,
¦
Tel. 6SS-4321. ' .
Cochrane, Tel. 24J-2234,
Guns, Sporting Goods
66
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bull, FAMILY GARAGE rummage; curtains;
BROWNING AUTOMATIC, 12 gauge, 30"
drapes;: lamps; dishes; rugs, one 9'xl2'
RSF Banner. Double bloodline. Lewis
full choke barrel; Remington 170 pump
end two 3'x9' targe and smell dressH, Schoening S. Sons, 408 Center. Tel.
with deer slayer barrel and 30'* full
es up to 24'A; slacks; bedspreads; oth. 4380.
choke barrel. Tel. 3541.
er miscellaneous Items; many lltms not
listed; lawn chairs. Sun,, 115 N. Baker
LARGE SELECTION purebred Yorkshire
Musical Merchandise
70
and Chester White serviceable boan.
until alt Is sold.
Merlin Johnson, Rt. 3, Durand, Wis.
Tel. m-S711.
RUGS i mess? Clean for lass with Slue BABY GRAND; plino, good condition,
Lustrel Rent electric shampooer jl.
$570. Tel. S-2012.
Robb Brps. . Store. .
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable age, Stephen Kronebusch, VA
SPANISH GUITAR — excellent condition,
THE USED-A-BIT Shop, Lakeshore Drive,
miles E. of Allure* Tel. Allure 6521.
reasonable. Tel, Rollingstone 689-2445.
Stewartville,
Minn.,
Is
now
open
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE, Chester White
Thurs. evenings io ? p.m.
boan sired by Minn. Grand Champion
boar. Slegmann Bros., Rt. 2, Cannon GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SY5For All Makes
Falls, Minn. Tel. 263-3304.
TEMI Have your air ducts and furnace
Of Record Players
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power VacHardt 's Music Store
APPARPL end
saddlery,
WESTERN
uum. Your home will be fresher, cleanhats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
er, more comfortable and
116-118 E. 3rd
.
healthier
to live In. Call Joswick for free estities, boots, lockets, leans, moccasins,
mate . JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Tel.
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
3389. .
bits, spurt, reins. KIEFFER'S Western Shop, St. Charles. Tel. «2-3044.
CHAIN SAW, 14", «79> humidifier. «0.
Both like new. Tel. 8-4430.
registered
Hereford
TWO-YEAR-OLD
bulls. Elmer Schutler, Rushford, Minn.
¦
¦
SIMPLICITY broad mow tractor, electric
Tal. M49122V
start,.generator, lights, 34" mower, 42"
snow blower, weights tnd .chains. Ttl.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 ¦ 4384. • ' ' . ¦ ¦ . ¦ '. ' .

NEEDLES

WONDERFUL
BUY!

YEAR-OLD Klmberi K137, 300, Opnald
Warnken, Rt. 2, Winona.
DEKALB 20-WEEK PULLETS GROWN
BY PROFESSIONALS. Two S,O0O-blrd
floor-type houses, one 10,000-blrd cagecrowing house. All In tnd all out. Birds
available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rcll/ngsfane, Minn. Tel.
689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING end processing. Lewiston Locker Plant, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 3331; We render lard and
curt and smokt.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD, auction market for your
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7SU.

F»rm Implements

4A

CVEN-FLO slleagt distributor with center fill pipe for IV er smaller diameter
silo . Henry Kopp, Centerville, wis.
INTERNATIONAL 3-bottOm
16"
trip
beam pull tyut plow. Duplex pump lack
¦
with motor . Raymond Dorn, Utlca,
Minn. ' '
INTERNATIONAL 4J0 diesel tractor; 730
.John Deere dleseli Farmrite sell.un. loadlrtg box with or without wagon; 205
bu. New Holland spreader, new; New
Holland grinder-mixer, new; 2-MH International corn pickers with 560 mounting brackets; late model Ford pull-type,
1-row picker; 4-14 No. 70 International
plows; 4-14 John Deere trip bottom
plows; 10' John Deere wheel disc. Harold D. Anderson, 13 miles B. of Mondovi On 10; Ttl; M6-S664, y
FORD—1952 tractor, • very good condition. Franklin Wantock, Gilmore Valley. Tel. 8-1312.
SIMPLICITY GARDEN TILLERS
Jacobsen Power Mowers
Homellte chain saw lajei 8, aervlce.
POWER MAINTENANCE ft SUPPLY CO.
2nd e\ Johnson
Tel. 2571
TRANSFER SYSTEMS

Permanent or portable .

Ed's Refrigeration t, Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

New

Holland

6 1 6 Choppe r

with corn attachment. Allis
Chalmers chopper with corn
attachment.

CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
G.E. floor model washers end dryers,
Buy now and savel B t I ELECTR IC,
¦
155 E. 3rd. .. - .

71

Te levision Service

D A I L Y N E WS
Mail

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
- ' _^ '.-

Sam Weisman & Sons

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

INCORPORATED
450 VI. 3rd _
Ttl. JI47.
r

FORGET ITI Paint scraping, that Isll
Now Miracle Exterior Paint Remover
may be rolled, brushed or sprayed on,
then - hosed off. Scaly paint Is gone
quickly and easily. Like a miracle!

PAINT DEPOT

Rooms Without Meals

86

SLEEPING
8-1127.

Tel,

D-CON
MOUSE PRUFE

UPPER DUPLEX apartment, 1 bedroom,
private entrance, stove and relrlgtritor. Adults, 1312 W. 7th after 5.

Downtown 8- Miracle Mall

64

USED F U R N I T U R E : 2 bumper sofas , $35
and $40; walnut dreser , $50) full size
coll spring, like new, $25.
BORZYSKOWSKI, FURNITURE ,
302 Mnnkato Ave.
<

*

% t& X

90

LARGE
APARTMENT,
also
garage.
Available Oct , 1st. Inquire it Dairy
Bar, 114 E. 3rd. Tel. 2646.

TED MAIER DRUGS

<

ttudint,

Apartments, Flats

89c

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

for

ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen prlvlieges.
Immediately
available . Tel,
8-3918 alter 5.

49c

4 Oz.

ROOM

CENTRALLY LOCATED lower 2-bedroom, heated, hot soft water, duplex,
garage, $110. Small furnished 1-bedroom,, alt utilities, $95. Permanent
adults only, Write Box 64 , East Gilder,
Montana 59434,

U7 center St.

2 Oz

"Breezy Acres "
Hwy. 14-61 E . Winona

* S%

FOURTH W, 252 - I and 2-bedroom
apartment*, $85 and 1105. Te). S-S376.

OAIRY AND STOCK farm for rent, fall
possession. Tel. 4008 or 3223.

Houses for Rent

CENTRAL LOCATiON-xf-bedroom home.
Will consider renting wilh option to
buy or sell on contract. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Ttl. 8-4365.

Wanted to Rent

Apartments, Furnished

SMALL HOUSE or 3-room downstairs
apartment on or before Sept. 25. Ttl.
Fountain City 487-4772.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for youhg
married couple. Write Donald Dunnum,
203 S. 16th, La Crosie, Wis. or Tel.
785-3118.
FAIRLY SECLUDED country house with
4 or mare bedrooms, near Winona,
either In Minn, or Wis. Close to well
plowed road. Willing to pay good rent
for the right place. Write C-80 Dally
News.

Farms, Land for Sale

I

7-Room Brick House

%.;
|- .
f.

Spacious Lot , 110' x l 5 0'

OVER 500 ACRES. The late ' Oscar Maier
property, 4 miles E. of Cochrane, Wis.
153 acres tillable, with running spring.
Excellent hunting area. Contact Mrs.
Allen Farner, Admx., Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. 248-2313 after 4 p.m.
TWO BEDROOMS—attsched breezeway
and garage. Many extras. 5 years old.
$13,500. Orlan Noah, Wabasha. Tel.. 5653553. . ' '

2 Baths & Garage

|
I!

until 3 p.m., Sept.

|

Ri ght reserved to reject any and all bids.

I

12 7

10% deposit

1 969.

Sale subject to court approval. •
Available for Inspection at Open

j|

1

BRICK CAPE COD, good west : location.
2 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 2-car garage,
rec room, carpeted dining and living
room. Possible to assume 5V4 mortgage; Tel. 2519.
BY OWNER. 1279 W. 2nd. .4 rooms, n«wly carpeted, good condition, garage.
Will finance. Under $9,000. Tel. 8-3626.
SMALL 3 bedrooms, 1061 E. 7th. Immediate possession. Will consider contract
for deed. Tel. 8-4436,
E. NEAR WASHINGTON - KOSCIUSKO
school. 2-bedroom home with possible
third bedroom. Going for only $9,000 to
clpse estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
MODERATELY PRICED 5-room home
on lull lot. Very attractive kitchen,
completa with carpeting, draperies,
and air conditioning. Ttl. 2480,

All Under $7,000
Cozy l-bedrooni on full lot.
All modern kitchen including sink disopsal unit. Price
reduced for quick sale.
Five room home in East location. Needs fixing, but the
price is right.
Two bedrooms , central location, central heat with garage. Terms available.
Agency

91

Clean 5 room modern house,
gas heat , good location .
Move in immediately. For
appointment Tel. 8-4275 or
716 E. 8th.

$105 I

1 1961 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan

$199 f

1 1962 MERCURY 4-door

$195 f

( 1961 ECONOLTNE Van

|
i ( 1982 CHEVROLET 10-PasscnRor

1 1964 FORD Country Sedan Wagon

fl

4:30 to 6.00 p.m. >

|

I

Sept.

9 & 10 ,

|

1 969.

Station Wagon

|

Merchants National Bank of W inona

|

|

Trust Department

|

The

A

Traded in on the
Famous 1969 BUICKS
AND OLDS

NOW IS THE TIME
TO TRADE AT

106

>vVALZ

FIBERGLASS
RUNABOUT, 15', fully
equipped, 50 h.p, motor. Tel. 5491.
ALUMINUM runabout, 14', needs some
repair and 12' fiberglass over wood
duck boat, Tel. 3541,

Buick-Olds-GMC
Open Mon. - Fri. Evenings

BELL BOY-16' with 75 h.P< Evlnrude,
priced to sell. See "Dutch" Thell. Tel.
. 9223.

New Can

ATTENTION DUCK Hunters! 1964 14'
Polarcraft, perfect shape. First $125
takes If. Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.

BUY A

STA R CRAFT-1948 16' Super Sport-V,
walk-through windshield and 1961 John,
son 85 h.p, motor . Tel. 2445.

Motorcyclas, Bicyclas

107

pickup.

Used Cars

109

FDRD—1964 ,289 engine. Max Barenthin, Tel. Centerville 539-2392 btlween
6 and 11 ¦.tn.
LlNCOLN-1763 Continental 4-door, let
black beauty, has everything. See at
Service Drive Phillips 44. Til. 1*4736.

1967 DODGE RT
STOC K CAR

Sign

Bent roll, bars, all new recaps; Daytona water pump
and Hblley 3 barrel racing
carburetor .
\

s

With

l20 ciUTER-m.2349

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmtHjM/gg ^/ ^^ggtt/ ^f

Lota for Sale

100

1/

ONLY $1595

CUSTOM 500
4 door Sedan, V-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s mission,
Sower steering and Brakes,
ladio, Whitewall tires, Driven Only 37,000 miles, Local
1 Owner car. Cleanest Ford
in town,
Shop at Our
NEW LOCATION
3rd and Washington
(formerly the old
Firestone Building)
"We service what we sell."

1969

Pontiacs

SEPT. 15
|

$495 J

END OF MODEL-YEAR PRICES
NOW IN EFFECT!

)
$595 I
$795 I

j T0USLET WM\

C Paul Venables, Inc.

110 Main

;

FREDDY FRICKSO N
Auctioneer
all sizes and kinds of
Tel. Dakota 643-«14l

Will handle
"uctlons,

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state llcenjed and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4988.
SEPT. 9—Tues. 1 p.m. 8 miles N. nf
Rushford on Hwy, 43, thon 1 mile E.
George Fritz, owner) Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
SEPT. 9—Tues. 6:30 p.m. l mile N.W. of
Galesville, Wis. on French Roan and
County Trunk T. William Nelson properly; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 10—Wed. 10 a.m. % mile E. of
Houston, Minn, on Hwy. 16 (Jet. Hwy.
16 & 76). J. Allen Redding Estate,
Ownen Kohner & Knudsen, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk. :

BRAND NEW

i E p r . lo-wed. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S .
of Osseo. Lloyal Anderson, Owner;
Helke 8. Zeck, Auctioneers; Northern
Inv ...Co., Clerk.

$2575

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

VENABLES
Pontiac-Cadillac
110 Main St .

Mobil* Hornet, Trailer* til
ISLANDER—24' motor home, 2 years old,
like hew, JB.8M. Tommy 's Trailer Sales,
1 miles S. of Calesvllle on 35 and 53.
MOBILE HOME-1J' x 50', furnished, 2
bedrooms. Porch and alr.condltlcntr
Included. Tel. Fountain City 687-7851 alter <t;30 p.m.
:
PONABELLE 1959 mobile home, 10x50' .
excellent condition. New furnace and
hot water heater. Very reasonable. Tel.
'
. 1-4267. • ¦ .¦ ; " .
WINNEBAGO 1945 10' camper. Gas stove,
refrigerator and furnace. Tel. 7337.

SEPT. 10-Wed. 12:30 p.m..5 mllea N.E.
of Plainview, M|nn. on Hwy. 42. W.
Lloyd Bentley, owner; Maas t, Maas,
auctioneers; Peoples State Bank, Plainview, clerk.
SEPT. tl—Thurs. 11 a.m. 8 miles S. of
Rushford on Hwy. 43. Clifford Miles,
owner; Boyum t, Yonts, auctioneers;
First National Bank. Rushford, clerk.
SEPT. .11—Thurs. 6 p.m. 2 mllos W. of
Lewis ton on Hwy. 14, then 3 miles 5.
John Murphy, owner; Alvin, Kohner.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 12—Fri. 1 p.m. I-mil* E. of
fries; 6 miles w. ot Wabasha,
Nick Schmlt, owner; Maes &
auctioneers;' . people* State Bank,
view, clerk.

DumMinn.
Maas,
Plain-

SEPT. 12—Fri. 11 e.m. Household Auction, 617 E. Main St., Arcadia, Wis.
John Hohmann; : owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,. clerk .
5EPT. 13-^Sat. 12:30 p,m. 7 miles N . of
Dover, Minn,, on Olmsted County No.
10, then IVJ miles G, Archie Callahan,
owner; Kohner and Montgomery, auctioneers; Thorp Sales, clerk.
SEPT. 13—Sat. 11 a.ml 4Va miles S.W. ot
Black River Falls on 54, then V> mile
W. on "H'V then Vi mile N.' . -A. C.
Bush e< Son, owners; Russell Schroeder.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

¦ ¦ :• . : ¦ ¦ ""
'"•
.
I
Located
1
mile
East
of
DUMFRIES;
6
miles
West
of
I
^
1 WABASHA, Minnesota, on Highway No. 60,
\\

Tol, 7<M5

Open Monday & Friday Evoninfis

L_

STARTS AT VM P.M. SHARP

I

%
I

CATTLE AND HOGS: 34 Hereford cows; 4 Angusli Holstein Cross cows; 1 Charolais cow; 15 Charolais|
p. Hereford Cross heifer and steer calves; 1 Registered
2f
t
Hereford
bull,
years
old;
5
Holstein
heifers,
bred;
|
i approximately 24 cows are due to calf , starting the 15th
1 of this month. 9 Purebred Duroc-Jersey brood sows, due
I to farrow , some may have pigs at side by day of sale.

\

i

{\
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
pj

|

NICK SCHMIT, OWNER

|

MAAS & MAAS , AUCTIONEERS

|

PEOPLES STATE BANK , PLAINVIEW, CLERK

|

I

KiWByMftMy/WA*^ > WAK*" -V

/

I

. *< t^tf iW/MW. +WHV&ViVXt&fi)^^

wmmm^'-. .trc, \--< v'&m<mmmMmm&!Mm^mmmg^

|
1 Home has been sold so owner will dispose of personal |
|
|
|f property at public

IJ$m INORTHERN INVESTMENT coj |UI
is
|
| Located at 617 East Main Street, Arcadia , Wisconsin.

|s
Js

I

Friday r Septeinber 12 I

M

7

%

MUST BE SOLD BY

%'m )

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss Dakota Tel. 443-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381

f
,e
Friday,
m
W
.2
Sep
|

CHOICE BUILDING LAND
on Hwy. 61 with a beautiful
view of the Mississippi. Sell
entire farm if so desired.
Tel . 8-4275.
716 E. 8th.

* ~-j

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

DRIVE A
BARGAIN

1966 FORD

T REALTOR

Auction Sales

RMj GTION ^

IMPALA
4 door Sedan, V-8 Engine,
Automatic t r a n s mission,
Power steering, NEW Whitewall tires, Radio, Beautiful
light green with black interior.
SHARP AS A TACK
Priced To Sell

¦ 1 BOB
¦WS efo^fc'

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - HolHs Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

Tel. 3541

1966 CHEVROLET

%

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

'69 PONTIAC
SPORT COUPE

Tel.

CHRYSLER — 1968 Crown Imperial, low
mileage, fully automatic. Tel. 8*4560,

>*°/cy

$095 1

I
Your "Country-Stylo" Ford-M crcury-Llncoln Denier
J
1 MIRACLE MALL
WINONA , MINN. I
I
TEL. 8-5171
1

CHOICE-SELECT
USED CARS

FORD—1969 Vi-ton, V-8, Ranger, automatic, loaded with extras. $2,750. Camper
optional. Bud Johnson, Houston. Tet.
•
896-3116.
;. , ¦¦ : ¦ - ;

PRICE REDUCED tor needed Improvements. E. 4lh„ 700 block, 7 rooms, IVi TWO NICE lots In Mlnnesoti Clly for
baths, aluminum siding, full basoment,
building or Investment, Tal. 5302.
modern oil furnace, water heater, good
lot. Only $8,700, Will finance like rint.

I-

25

We are receiving many requests for three and four
bedroom homes. If you want
your home sold, call us at
8-5141 today. Any one of
our experienced salespeople
would be glad to help you.

CHEVROLET — 1957 tt-ton pickup. Tel.
¦
9318.
:. - '_

. Farmi—Homes—Builneues
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
L« Crescent , Minn. Tel. 895-2101
We Buy, sail & Trade

316 Laird -

LIST WITH US

CHEVROLET—1985 Vi-ton
Witoka 2921 after I p.m.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 4-b»droom
houso near high school. 672 Sioux. Tel.
3S87.

175 Lnfoyclte
Tel. 5240 or 4400 otter hours.

MCQILE HOMES—all tires, starting at
12' x 50/, 60', U' . - l and 3 bedrooms.
Starting af only $3895, On-the-spot financing. Houston Mobile Homes. J. A.
Twalten, 894-3101; H. D. Gundersoni
896-2017; C. W. Evans, 895-2603.
FORD XU—1 »68 hardtop, .11,000 miles,
Ilk* new, exlra car in family. Tel. color
538-4214.
715-538-4334
lect Whitehall
Many homes to choose, from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
PONTIAC— 1WI Convertible, clean «nd
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Wlnoiva
Tel. 427*
low mileage. See at 264 W. Vth after 4.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
WANTED — Volkswagen for parti. Tal,
SCHULT
MARSHFIELD
7909.
JA.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC
NELSON, WIS.
CLASSIC 1»S» Ford roadster ' engine, 583,
3-«peed. Tal. 8-4019 after 5:30.
TRIUMPH ROADSTER - IMS
¦
Inquire
MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK

Boats/ Motors, Etc .

11
Mobile Homes, Trailers 1

FORD—MSt Galaxie 500, In oood condition, Tel. an.

INTERNATIONAL — WS landem CO4000
sleeper, 220 Cummins, overhauled, fop
shape. $6800. Tel. Nelson, Wis. 715-8734305.

FOR SALE by owner. West location.
Newly carpeted, centrally air conditioned, 4 or 5-bedroom home, 4 bathi, modtrn kitchen wilh dlshWaiher, disposal ,
built-in oven. Hove and refrlgeretor,
panelled rec room with piano. Idoal location, near schools, on bus line. Shown
by appointment, Tel. 8-3062 weekends
or afler 5 wcckdayi.

Frank West Agency

iffiSiplSffl

MILITARY. JEEP-1951, excellent condition, mechanically perfect. Tel . 8-3974.

Trucke, Tract's Trailers 108

EAST LOCATION. 7-room house, needs
tome work , under $8,000. Tel. 9030 or
; 4748.'
________________

1 1960 FORD 4-door Wagon

' II
House

Inc.

Tel. 4812 or 8-1570

WEST L0CATI0N-2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
¦J52- E. 3rd, ' , :¦_, .,.
,- . .. :

ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
home? For courteous , helpful and et
fecllvt lervlce Tel. 4115.

102

109

CHEVROLET-1948 lmpal» 4 door sedan,
factory alr-c'ondltlonlpg, power steering,
35,000 actual mllos. R. D. Glllcn. Merchants National Bank. Tel. 8-5161.

Motorcycles New It Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — Le Crosse — Eau Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Gate City

ONE OF THE TOP farms in Winona
County, 240 acres, 4 miles from Lewiston, beautiful location, Grade-A dairy
barn, (ovely 4-bedroom home. All modem. Hog house with feeding platforms;
pole shed, new submersible. Lend is
highly productive, 430 acres, 3 miles
from Utlca, nice birn. 1-4 bedroom
house; 1-3 bedroom house, 4 wells, wonderful beef firm, lew Interest, prvls
. Redalen, Chatfield, Real Estate Broker; Ruben K. Olson Salesman. Tel.
St. Charles 932-37M.

1963 DODGE Polara 4-door
I I1 1963
FORD Galaxie 400 2-door
J

Wanted—Real Estata

MANKATO 314—2 bedrooms, IVi baths,
large kitheen with cabinets, full basement, new oil furnace, large garage.
Only $7800. TOWN 8, COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel., - 8-1476,

"C HEAPIES"!
I
S
|
$
U

TRADE, SALE or rent, a 3 bedroom
home In Minnesota Clly and In Pickwick, l'/j baths, attached garage . 1
now and 1 nosrly niw. BILL CORNFORTH,
REALTOR,
La
Crescent,
Minn. Tel. S95-21M,

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, 1 yetr old
home, minutes from Winona on vary
large lot. Tel. 8-3303.

yj

.
.
Sealed bids accepted w ith

I

98

25 ACRES woodlani • seres open S. of
Troy: On a good road. Albert Neumann,
Real Estate Agent, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4018.

TWO-ROOM apartment, porch. For lady.
256 W. 4lli,

I
£

96

GARAGE—2-car garage preferred. Tel.
8-3592.

CARIMONA 177%—1-bedroom apartment!,
$00 and $10, Tel. 1-5376.

| EXECUTOR S SALE ,
"316 West Wabasha "
I
|
S
I

li

95

MARION ST.—2 bedrooms. Will accept
college boys. Inquire 1074 Marlon St.

UPPER APARTMENT, 5 rooms end
porch. Woj hlnoton St. Available Oct. I.
Contact Mirtln Thompson, 1000 E. Slh
St.

EIGHTH E. 12?- Lovely, redecorated
bedroom duplik, $133. Tel. 8-5376,

1

93

NEW SHIPMENT ef velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS, WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on ell . makes, We specialize In color IF YOU ARE In the market tor a farm
F R I E Z E S,
TAPESTRIES
AND
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE S. POWER
or home , or are planning' to sell real
PRINTS.
These • are
Exceptionally
EQUIP. CO., 54-J5 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065.
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
Beautiful.
.CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Sth and Mankato or , 42 W. 3rd.
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
Sewing
Machines
73
Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArW.
TWO-YEAR-OLD Gibson 6000 BTU air
cadia, Wis. Tel. 313-7350. .
conditioner; 1 trip to Florida for 2;
26" bicycle with light* end basket. Tel. GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconFARMS - FARMS - FARMS
• 3843. 7
ditioned and guaranteed JJO and up.
- . ; ¦'
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
Osseo, wis.
RCA VICTOR 19" portable black and
Tel. Ofllce J97-3559
while TV, very good shape. . Tel, 926B Typewriters
77
Res.
695-3157
after 5:30.
We blty, wi sen, we trade.
TYPEWRITERS
and
adding
machines
tor
PANELLED ROOM-10'.
H' to attach
tale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
*
to mobile home, wall heater
Included.
99
delivery: see us for all your office sup- Houses for Sale
Tel. Arcadia 323-3791.
Elles, desks, files or office chairs.
UNO TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
MOVE RIGHT IN! New beautiful townRED TOP ANTENNA . Service. Eliminate
houses In Pleasant Green by McNally.
enow and distortion with a one-time Inmodils to choose from. Double gavestment of $69.95 which Includes Chan- Vacuum- Cleaners
. 78 3rages,
basements, 2 or 3 bedrooms, VA
nel 8-and 10 or 13. Also.30 FM stations
.or iVi baths, carpeted, private patios,
available with our specially designed
ELECTROLUX
SALES
4,
genuine
parts
conditioned.
Tel. 8-1059.
air
FM antenna. Tel. 9569.
and bags. Donald Carlson, Houston, or
Clarence
Russell,
1570
W.
King.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-sfory' house,
WELL KEPT carpeti show the results of
4 bedrooms, family room ;withy fireregular Blue Lustre . spot cleaning, Rtnf
electric shampooer jl. H. Choate fc Co. Wanted to Buy
31 place, double' attached garage, air conditioned end landscaped. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
TWO-WHEEL auto trailer with new clos- 12' OR U' fold-down rack end platform,
ed box, good rubber, S125. Thru lets of
must be In good condition, State prlca
2 each, double hung, weather stripped,
Tn first litter. Herman Gullickson, THREE. BEDROOMS, IVi story carpeting, drapes, stove and refrigerator inWindows, rough opening size 54"x67".
Whalan, Minn.
cluded. Will sell on contract for deed.
Excellent condition, 520 per set. Sixty1880 W. 5th. Ttl. 2119.
:
five lineal feet of flat top picket fencl WOOD FURNACE—Woodrow Herzberg.
on 2x4 . stringers,. $20. 64 E. 7th St.
Fountain Clly, WU. Tel. 687-3J94..
HOMES FOR SALE—Art you planning
WE HAV E ntw tntenna peril, rotors, USED UPRIGHT piano, In good condi- • to build your Own home? FAHNING
¦
HOMES will do thi framing for you
.bays, wires, ttands, pipe. PRANK
tion. Tel. Fountain City <87-408i.
• and you can complete It yourself. FinLILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open eveish materials furnished. Saves $$$ In
nings.
USED PIANO wonted, must bt reaion•
-•
building costs. Conventional construc, tble. Tel. Witoka 80-2551.
'
tion.
Planning service. Prices from
libit,
$25;
LARGE ROUND maple coffee
$4975. Financing available to qualified
un-vented gas heater, $10. Orlen Noah , ARTICLE WANTED 40 years oW or
buyers. Model home on display. Open
Wabasha. Te). 545-3J53.
older. I Item or a houseful. Top cash
weekdays 8 to 5, Saturday until noon,
prices paid I Write Gilbert Bradley, Rt.
evening by appointment. FAHNING
USED APPLIANCES—30" electric range,
1, Hllbert, Wis. 54129.
HOMES, Watervllle, Minn.
30" gas range, automatic washer, electric dryer, 40" electric range, 66" WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON aV METAL
Youngstown cast Iron sink and tteel
CO. pays highest prices for icrap Iron, ONE BEDROOM home at Bluff Siding
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, IVi acres
Cabinet base, cook stove. GAIL'S APmetals and raw fur.
land only $6,5(10. Tel. Fountain City
PLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
Closed Saturdays
887-4703.
222 W. 2nd
Ttl. 2057

Diesel TRACTOR.
Offer Good until
SEPTEMBER 15.

-«-?* < <

Radios, Television

;

model 170 or 180 Gas or

m

GOODVIEW

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

USED 2 YEARS

4228 9th St.

FEDDERS Air Conditioners et btrgtln
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
W. 5th.

Farms for Rent

166-ACRE good dairy farm with 140 acres
tillable. Modern house, 34 stanchions,
barn cleaner. Located 8 miles N. ol
Independence. John P. Matchey, Tel.
985-3845 or 985-2279.

INQUIRE AT

TED MAIER DRUGS

ALUS CHALMERS
Model B 207
GARDEN TRACTOR
with Rotary Mower
Value $825
WITH THE PURCHASE of
an ALLIS CHALMERS

'

..

NEW AND USED whetlftorst. tractors,
snowmobiles, mlni-blket, Westgate Gardens, Til, 7114.

Cochrane, Wis .

f >

BUNDY
CLARINET

FOR THE. FINEST In fashion With that
next-to-new look, shop tht (J«ed-A-BII
Shop, Lakeshore Drive, Stewartville,
Minn. 8,000 Items.

A. H. ROHRER
FREE

99 Salt er Rant; Exchange 1
01 Used Cars

91 Houses for Sale

~
RUBBER RUNNER - 36", extra heavy LARGE APARTMENT for 5 girls, com- HILKE'S ADDITION-1724 W. Broadway,
3 years old, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2</> baths,
pletely redecorated and carpeted with
grade black and colors. Regularly $3
separate sludy room. All utilities fur- , 2-car garage with automatic door openlineal ft, now half price $1.50 lineal ft.
er, fireplace In family room. Kltch«n
$123.
SHUMSKI'S 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
nished. Tel,
Includes dishwasher, stove and garbage
disposal. Carpeted. Tel. 8-3123 ' for ap1J.PIECE 3-room group; soft bed, swivel TENTH E. 178— t-bedroom, upstairs . $90.
CULTURED SOD, also local sod Free
pointment.
rocker, tables and lamps, 3-plice bedTel. 8-5376.
estimates. Tel. S-MM.
room Set with bedding and dinette. $454,
BURKE'S FURNITURE /MART, 3rd a TWO-ROOM upstairs, nlw apartment, A; OWNER HAS left town and his inGGOD BLACK dirt, till-dirt, fill sand,
private bath, entrance, Utilities furstructed us to get him an otter on this
Franklin. Open Wed. and Fri. -evenings.
av
,
DONALD
quality «-bderoom home near Winona
nished. For omployid lady or college
?,^.¦ £Lil.!!, crushed rock.
Park , behind the atore.
VALENTINE, Minnesota City. Minn
State College. ABTS AGENCY , INC.,
girl. 365 Vine.
Tel. Rollingstone titt-Kti.
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-43*5.
Good Things te Eat
65
¦

Sale starts at 11:00 A.M ,

Lunch will b« served.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 2 G.E. refrigerators, one with
I
I separate top freezer; G.E. electric range, deluxe ; G.E. 2i
I inch console TV; G.E. deep freeze ; Rellanco home size
1 safe in excellent condition ; blond 3-piece bed set with
1 chest, vanity and bed; Klrby vacuum cleaner ; living
§ set with hide-a-bed nnd matching chair; piano with
I Solo-vox attachment ond bench; white console mode!
:?: electric sewing machine; chrome dinette set with 4 chairs;
1 Frigidairo electric dryer like new; Frlgidalre custom
p deluxe automatic washer like new; china closet; dropleaf
m dining table with 4 chairs - Oakland trash burner; G.E.
® console radio; 2 rinRC tubs and stands; electric mangle;
i new 3 burner oil nlovo; new 3 burner gas plate with
I cabinet; cedar chest; ni ght stand; utility cabinet; 2
vanity stands ; typewriter stand ; upholstered chairs;
P
¦
|vacuum storage hassock ; hassock ; drawer table; chest
|of drawers ; writing desk ; 20 inch 2-speed fan ; occasional
tables; coffee table; planter; book shelf; porch swing;
I
"H violin; Rui tar; trunk ; maRnzinc racks; platform rocker ;
|
large woven rug; work shop cabinets; larjj e amount of
fj ] fishing trickle; duck decoys; rocker; floor lamps ; some
p mounted specimens; garment bags ; ultra violet heat
f \ lamp; RJirden cultivator; 2 rotnry mowers; kindling wood;
pots; pans; dishes; electric appliances; otbor items too
ft numerous to mention .
A good line of wef] kept furniture!
%
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE ; Pictures;
7
frames; school boll (hand) ; rockers ; round oak table;
f i sausnBc stuffcr; wall clock ; baskets; crocks; jugs; doted
% fruit jars; commode; wood barrel; grindstone j dishes;
|i; glasswaie; nail kegs; wood butter ladles; old books; other
7 miscellaneous items.
TKRMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT .
fii
.1011N HOHMANN . OWNER
:
y
Alvin Kolmer , Auclioneei'
Northern Investmon l Co., Lester A. Sonl.y, Clerk
\)
Kep. hy: Eldon W , Borg, Arcadia. Wisconsin
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BUZZ SAWYER

A

By Roy Craitt

By Chaster Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mori Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

Bv Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
1_ .
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THE FLINTSTONES
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By Hanna-Barbera

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

Home Storage SALE
CABINETS
OF ALL STEEL

inet with
:mM0M

both

hooks

flush doors.
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D 36 inches wide, 20 inches deep. Brown
** enamel finish . Full hat shelf , tie
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THE "PRELUDE-' -in black

shiny leather, blue calf, voodoo brown calf or black calf
— a very popular number for
only • • •
MA
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3n inc,ics w (le c lina Kitchen Cabinet
'
'

Divided drawer, Electric outlet , cup
hooks and dish stop. Sliding glass
doors. 15 inches deep, fifi inches
bigh. Also nvnilable in coppcrlono
and avocado.

__

3R l nr,1(,s wide plnslic top Base Cab-

inrl ' Il |usl1 (lnn r witl1 '100,Also
< s i'™'' 10,
hinges.
Semi-concealed
avail-
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s on going
when the going
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outside... cushioned insole
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THE "CLARION" - nnother
Rrftat Nn,ura, 1™i- •« ^mk firoy
md
l R''°y comhina,ion
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Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
Better
Buys At
Phone 3762
1
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PLENTY Or FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE
_
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Furniture
Mart
Eas» Third & Franklin

4 JnoT /

;

Winona 's Exclusive Store for Naiuraiizers
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